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From the Nation! Era.
MOTDER.LAXD.

ST tait HAJOLTOS.

He wai bcrn in London Kn v. n
Ohio, where he ws edacated. He at first said he

coieruoerel nothinz at all r,f T.n
wards aaked

"Aren't there littleue renea, m England, that they call cum '"Battercape? Yea."
"And another little flower in th r.ni-.- a h.rod's very nico aaws, is it? and another in thegrass'"
" Primroses," I suggested.

Ah! ts, that's it cops and primroses. I thoughtit was la England ; there wa'n't no such in Ohio. I
vm icuiwuwr going out mio tne country with my
motherland Dickinj? them. T.. K nnlv ikm. f

rEembeT in Eneiand."
Olmsted's " Journey through Texas."

O land beyond the sounding sea !
O queen ecthroned in Iory !

O mother of a mighty race,
Reoow-je- lu song and story !

Rich la memorials of the past,
la promise of the future-Joi-ned

by the great acta of to-d- ay

In ruX unworthy suture
Rich in all deeds of deathless fame.

Thzt lhow dirlne in humaa ; '
Rich in the life of noble man.

And of heroic woman ;
Rich in that lore by Jetus taojtht.

Which roaketb all men lrothera
Rt-- in each gift that God beatoira.

But passing rich in mother.
From Canterbui7's old renown,

1'roca Windsor'a quiet meadowr.
From - silrtr Axon's" holy ground.

From Cbertot's purple abadowa.
Thy cltildren pass to every land

On which ta r

With trupic Ere cmhj
But still, wherever Engli:
To Engli!i band gives
Wh-reve- r ia the English

An Engli-ih-hear- t is
mm'jrirs of the mother-lan- d

Will cime like guests unbidden,
Benetch the gathering moaa of time

foanlains hidden
Hweet not of moated tower.

Of ivied castle hoar? .

Of princely Hampton'x jictared halls.
fr nastinjrs' djuMfuI gliry

But of the primrose in the hedge.
The daisy in the meadow.

The cups that cast on dircpled chin
A shiaine 7lren s ha low

Of trarnW turf, with violets decked.
By younar teet crushed unheeding,

Aa pattered they a ion? the way
A mother' band was ieadin;.

Brown V:cks may whiten oo the brow.
Bright eye be dim with weeping,

Ths ch:lt grown oil, the mh?r culd
Beor&lii the day slepino; j

Cut s'.-.- when be who holds the key
Of mnrys mystic portal,

Shall f r a space unbar the gates,
T J sir w the soul immortal,

TV?u-- h Arctic snows or Afrie sands
S'.rvtch drearily before him.

The frtgratit gales of Engiish vaW
VTdl breuUy! their sweetnesa o'er hint.

O ni'tbfr's heart: O mrh-r'- s band!
Ye rt wondrous nM.ni

Te smite a harp thrill, perchance,
Is hiI ten trjwa your rUi'o ;

Tet tmcb it wtaly, l trie cn jeds
Will siar tijeir never,

Pjt. r-tth ir-- tl.rmfh the mists of time,
Oo qtiivririif on trever.

VARIETY.
The sVi 1? of mankind is mas.
Tae r'ni alwtjs expedient.
Tiie I- -n :e cf innocence cften persuades when

We Jj not tl :znn the fiuhs of those we love.
Be ,'jre j' ur gnud be l, and then beaureyoa

m Vnt kin jour grvunJ.
Rewiveyoiir thoughts as guests, and treat your

dei.iei l.ke children.
A wo -'I once jken, a coach with four horses can-

not overtake ipud bring it back.
. A reatlene3 in men's min is to be something they

are not, and have something they have not, is the
root of all immorality.

Sincerity dues not consist of speaking your mind
cn all occasions, but in doing bo when silence would
be censurable and falsehood inexcusable.

The spring of a watch weighs 0.15 of a grain; a
pound of iron makes 50,00J. The pound of steel
C"sts2.; a single sp.in j, 2-.- ; so that 60,000 pro-du- ws

41i.
With a view collect their webs for silk, 4,000 spi-

ders were once obtained, but they soon killed each
other. Manufacturers and war never thrive to-

gether.
Spiders have four papa fur epMung their threads,

each pip having 1,000 holes, antr iaine web tself
4,000 and in

than fr webs, and when the fourth is uestroyeu
, . . 1

they sei.2 on the webs of others.
Obituary a place newspapers where virtues are

discovered in dead people that they were not known
to have poesed when in life.

A witty doctor says that tight lacing is a public
ten eft, inasmuch as it kills off all the foolish girls,
and leaves the wise ones to grow tip to be women.

A Thocghttti. Fries. A gentleman who had
been abeeat from home two years, says that the first
man who came to him on his return was
the tax collector.

A good action performed in this world receives its
recompense in the other, just as water poured at the
root of a tree appears again above in fruit and flowers.

Truth is like a torch the more it is shaken, the
more it shines. But it sometimes burns people's
noses. help that such noses had better keep
out the way.

The betit capital that a young man can start with
in life is industry, good sense, moral courage, and
love to God-- These are better than all the credit, or
cash that ever was invented.

La Bruyere says, When a person of feeling and
discernment reads a book, and it him ele-
vated thought, h may be sure the work is good, and
he needs no other mode of proving it."

Bread Making. "To one quart of warm water
dd one sroonful of salt, one of ginger and one of

sugar. Mix in flour to a thick batter. This is kept
milk warm until it is light, then mix into a sponge
until it is again light, when make into loaves, and
when light, bake."

The following scene actually occurred between a
policeman and an Irish woman in Cinsinnati: " I
M7 policeman, what's the nse of that white thing
J wear on one of yer arms?" "Vy, rammon,
that's to show that we are on duty." Och! be the
powers! I thought it was because ye's didn't know
jer right hand from yer left."

Definition or Kiss. A kiss is defined in a lore
letter written in 176;), and translated from the Ger-nw- n:

What is a kiss ? A kiss is, as it were, a seal,
expressing our sincere attachment; the pledge cf
future union; a human heart, a present, which at
the time is given is taking from us the impression of

n ivory coral prew; crimson balsam for a love wound-f- d
heart j a sweet bite of the lip; an affectionate p
of heart; a deliciou diah which is eaten with noar-j-tspo- ns;

eet meut mU.ch does not satisfy our
hunger ; a fruit which we planted and gathered at
the saute time; the quickest exchange of questionstal ar:iwcr, of two ljvers, the fourth degree of love.

M-j- trn," said husband to his young wife, in a
iVi lfercaion, which will sometimes spring np in
the ben of " v hen a man and his wife

Rave quirrtla.J, and each considers the other atwait, wn.ch f the tw to tlje finjt tQ ajnce
conciliation " The best natured and

m,X th ,WO" li 1 the wife Puttin8 UP her r?Sbk'I m'r !' which was given with an unction.
had conquer! !

Hints to Agricaltartata.
Isdepzjtdexce of the Farmer. The merchant or

manufacturer may be robbed of the reward of his
labor by changes in the foreign or domestic market
entirely beyond bis control, and may wind r.p a year
in which he has done everything which intelligence
and industry could do to insure success, sot only
without profit, but with an actual diminution of
capital. The strong arm of mechanical industry may
be enfeebled or paralyzed by the prostration of those
manufacturing or commercial interests to whose
existence 't so essentially contributes, and on whom
in turn it so essentially depends. But what has the
intelligent and industrious farmer to fear? His
capital is invested in the solid ground. He draws on
a fund which has never wholly suspended or repudi-
ated; his success depends cn no earthly guarantee,
but on the assurance of that great and beneficent
Being who has declared that while the earth
endureth, seedtime and harvest shall not cease.

JSP- -

Keep Fecit Trees Straight. Trees, in an open
exposure, often acquire a leaning position from tho
prevailing winds. This should not be suffered beyond
a certain stage of the tree. When as large as one's
wrist, they should be set up erect, and indeed, thrown
into the wind at an angle of ten or fifteen degrees, in
order to bring them ultimately into a straight posi-
tion. This is best done by obtaining crotchet! limbs
from the wools, eight to twelve feet long, and placing
the butt end, which should be sharpened, on the
ground, and the crotch end either against the trunk,
immediately beneath the branching point, or against
a large outer limb, if more convenient, securing it
fr 'nt chafing iu the crotch, by a padding of straw, or
litter, and setting the tree at once up to the desired
angle of elevation. Loosen, also, the ground on the
windward side of the root so that it will not bind,
and the work is accomplishes. Let this be done
when the tree begins to nmke its summer growth, or
soon after leafing out. One season, if the tree is
thrifty, will be all that U requires. If, however, it

obstinate, repeat the trial another year. The
,?,J,'"""aaBBai Even large trees, which have ac-

quired a ptiDi.incut lean, may be thrown into an
erect posture, by loosening the earth at the root, and
occasionally cutting off an obstinate large root,
without injury to its growth, and thus be made
sightly. A n erect tree will be longer lived, and more
fruitful than a leaning one, and not half so subject to
casualty ua if left to its own guidance.

Distance Tibls for Planting, etc. The follow-
ing table will assist the agriculturist in calculating
the number of plants or trees which may be placed
on a given piece of ground at any distance apart.
It may, aiso, awsist him iu the proper distribution
manures, division of beds, S:c. An acre of ground
contains 43,.r0t squire feet. An acre will contain,
at these distances apart :

Feef. Plant. Feet. Planti.
1 - 4J,5W 12
li 15 .U,:wo - - - Ixi
2 - - lo.b'JO IS ... 314
2j - - - - ft.'jri'J JO - - . - 108
3 - 4.M0 21 ... . b)

2,7.--2 U 75
6 - 1,72 25 ... BJ
O 1.210 27 - - - - - 59
9 - 30 ... 4S
10 - - - 45 tl) - . - - 27

the union of threads. No rpider spins morsis.'he cochineal plant grows freely in Florida
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Ra I3IXO Turrets. As your paper is specially
devoted to the interests and wants of rural reader,
I propose giving my mode of raising turkeys. It is
my opinion th.tt f.irmers can raise a pound of fowl
eudier and che iper than a pointd of pork. Heretofore
I have been uutortunate in racing turke.vs, but this
6etson I adopted a different nioie a plan of my own
invention by which I have been ery successful.
Others may have adopted the same course, but not to
my knovvlede.

Young turkeys are apt to die before they attain the
age cf three weeks. I earn e to the conclusion that
the Ut ility among them was caused by vermin, heavy
feed, an 1 coll, damp weather. My method, this
seaMn, bis been this: Take the eggs of the first
laying and s-- t under hen; the second laying let the
turkeys b.itcit. Two or three days before hatching,
sprinkle the net an 1 the fowls themselves with
sulphur. Wh.'ii the young were hatched, I took a
little sulphur, gunpowder and lard, mixed, and
greased their he-ti- s and neck, to keep off the vermin
wo le the yo iiig brooded. If it does not remain on,
in e ght trteiJijs put on another coat.

Mode or Feeding. I took equal quantities of
wheat br:n and Indian meal, and wet with sour
milk, or lappered milk, with a good lot of fine cut
chives, once in two or three d iys iu with it, and feed
theiu tdl a month or six wet-k- s old; then lessen the
bran. Feed them early iu the morning to keep them
from rambling in the aew.

Suc'u h is been my method of feeding and manage-
ment, and I have lost only two out of forty hatched.
Ducks managed in the same way lost three by
accidental cau.-es-, out of hirty-&v- e hatched. One,
only, died while young. Chickens in like manner,
with greased heads and sulphured nests lost three
in about sixty. This is my mode and my success.
Prairie Farmer.

The Cochineal. Cochineal is one of the most
valuable insects of commerce. It feeds upon a plant
of the cactus tribe, which is cultivated expressly for
it by the natives of Mexico, Honduras, and other
tropical countries. The cochineal is a small insect or
bug, hardly exceeding in size the common lady-bu- g

of our gardens. The cdQjoduced by it are the
most brilliant andjStfrul. The mordant employed
is cVloridetsanTcreara tartar, and with alum
fin-'-1 .Ulne ink is produced. The retail price cf

LrTneal in our market is about SI 60 ier pound

. . . . . n .
Texas. In the last Agricultural Keport from the
United States Patent-Offic- e attention is called to the
cultivation of cochineal in the southern portions of
the Union. That the insect may be successfully
cultivated where the plant will grow freely there is
but little doubt, and the only question arises, can the
labor be procured to comrete successfully with the
miserable population of the cochineal countries ?

J" The directors of our Agricultural Society are,
we believe, making some effort to introduce the above
valuable insect, in order that the experiment may
receive a fair trial. If it is true that the insect will

thrive wherevtkthe cactus does, the question is

almost settled. Vit the species of cactus which

abounds in Mexico different from that which grows

so abundantly here,nd it may be that the former

plant will also have toJ introduced with the insect,

in order to gie full suvXss to tne experiment.

Balkt Horses. The praN,;"qfAjTEngliah friend,
who has cured numbers of theirtjj hitch a steady
horse or team behind them and puuVhhjckwards.
T ahnnld be done on smooth fair grondT3,5:cJtira
fractory beast will not relish such treatment, and wiTfW

soon be elad to go forward at the word of command.
The most stubborn will yield and be perfectly true
and tractable after three or four such tutorings. The
aforementioned friend tells me he never failed to con-

quer in a single instance, and that too, without the
stroke of a whip or otherwise maltreating the sni-ma- L

Qcalttt of Miuc It has often been remarked
that it is the quality of milk, rather than the quan-

tity, which gives valuo to the dairy cow. Great as-

tonishment is sometimes produced bf statements of

the Urge quantity of milk yielded daily, by some.

But such statements are of little consequence. The
most remarkable cows for the production of butter,
have given but the medium quantity of milk. For
instance, the celebrated Sussex, or cramp cow, which

for several years made an average of 600 pounds of
batter year, gave at most twenty quarts per day;
and the Oiks cow, which made 483 pounds of butter
in a vear, gave but sixteen to eighteen quarts per
day. John Holbert, of Chemung. N. Y.. states that !

. - . 1. .11. i t ol thathe hai fouml, y cnuming me rK j,... . . 11 1 mtir-- Imltpr im threeof n:s t est o wm i" woie - . . , ... , w.
of his all. giving an equat quint..

.
w. ,

" m t.. 1. a 1 1. ass, ra w smm
He stA'es also, that HMporwii "-h-

cows which give the richest milk, will make one

pounl more butter than 10 pounds drawn from the
whole herd; and he add- -, that there is more differ,

ence than in the quility. His alvice " fn,u,.
is, that all dairymen look well to the quabty
theF cows give.

Eight thousand eight hunlred and fifty girLs are j

in the fictories at LowelL .'
emp.oyevi.u

himself than ever !

Man creates more discontent to
-

is occasioned by others.
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A P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Corner of T lean and Nuuann street, Honolulu, R. I.

REFERENCES- -

Messrs. Pampso tc Tarrax, - Boston.
S. D. Brighax it Co., --

u Bctlcr, Keith & Hill,
Honolulu, July 1, 1857. 63-- tf

K. COADY fc CO.,
Shipping and CanmiMion Merchants, Honolulu, S. L.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. GamiLL, Mistcbs t dT New York

WlLLKTS & CO., ".V
San Francisco.

PJfTraaix i Co.,
Valparaiso.
Melbourne.

- London.

for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1856. Jyl-t- f

daniel c. waterman,
Ycommiox merchant,

Superintends tha outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and: bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, c' .

REFERENCES.
Measrr. Moioin, HiiBiwiv, k Co., San Francesco.

MacoSDaar & Co., - "
D. R. Grcks & Co., - New Bedford.
Jaxes B. CosiiDos, Esq., 44

4-- tf W". O. E. Pofk, Esq.,

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oaliu, - . .vich liliui'a.

By permission, he refers to
C. W. Cabtwbpuit, President of Manufactarera' Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. n. A. IIrrck, . ' - - - Boston.

Tbater, Uicb & Co., - "
Edward Mott Robissos, - New Bedford.
Jobs W. Barrett At Soss, Nantucket,
l'eacixs fc Sjnrn, - - New London.
B. F. Sxow, .... Honolulu.

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in Genera! Merchandise, at:d Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, 3. 1., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whalcshijie and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, tic,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market pries.rr Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.
63-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, next dmr above lr. Hoffmann's lrug
Store, on Kaahuraa-- u street.

Chronometers rated by olisorvatios of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing, sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale IValer in Win-- s and Spirits Ale and Porter, near

the Peat Office, Honol' lu. 49-- tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
' P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-- tf

OUST. C XKLTBERS. CC8T REISERS.

3IELCIIERS & CO., :

Commission Merchants and Shi? Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
8. I. Stone sere c.Tuer of Kaahuraanu and Merchant sts.
Mney advanced on favorable terms for Whalers Wlis on the
L. S. and Europe. July 1, I960-t- f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merrhant, Honolulu, ahu, S, I.

Shis supplied with refresluuent't, pnivi-tions- , kc. at the
sbort-- st notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, 19a-t- f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

H. I. as

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COM PAN V,
Jakes F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, in the stone buildincs, oc-

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- U

C. A. 8c II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. t.

A'hattr,t Bill on the United StaU wanted.- Island
Produce bought and solil, and taken iu exchange for
Goods. " ld-- U

J. C. SPALDING, 1

Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.
W anted. Bills of Exchange on the L. 8. and Europe,

from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-

duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy tf

ROBERT C. JANION, ,

Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission A gen la, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, ld56-t- f

S. V0S BOLT. Til. C HKCCX.

Von HOLT & IIETJC K,
General Commission Merclianta, Honolulu) Oahu, S. I. Jy U

CIIARLttS BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Bosom. U. 8. Refer to-- Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Exirs. July 1, 185d-t- f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Mercha.Tt and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, lsd-t- f

srmst krcll. EM'ARD moll.
KRULL fc MOLL, r.

Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahuir anU street Ma-

kee's block. July X, 1856-t- f

8AM L. X. CASTLK. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE. & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the--- Store
formerly occupied by C. U. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-

site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, lS5-t- f ,

W. A. ALDRICB. C. B. BISHOP.

ALDRICII & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and soW ' . Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, fcc, front 1! 1 Lihue and other
Plantations. 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT, '
TJOTIOKTXJ23

53--1 y - Honolulu, Oahu, tl. L

J. F. COLBURIf, .

63-l- y KjuJiumanu stree, Honolulu, Oahtt. '
GEORGE CLARK,

Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, .Motel street between Nnnanti
and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. L 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE, :

Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on
the lurcuarl premises. July 1--tf

- wTn LADD,TfSKi-sLi- AImporter ware, Fort St. Uonohilu. Jy 1- -f

E.O.IIALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE . MAT,
Gmcers and Provision Merchants and Coflee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1,1-tt- -.

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer In General Merchandise, Country Fro

duce such os Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Xgf, c. -

W-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Maaufactiurer, Impor.er and Dealer ia Boots and Shoes of every

descripti-Mi- . Slwe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skfcns
Trunks. Valises. Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, BlaCJC

. in. Hosiery, &e. &c. Brick Shoe store, cernor f
Fort and MerchaiU its., Honolulu, H. I. Jul 1--tf

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office comer

of Merchant and Kaahumana Streets. Honolulu. B--tf.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would In-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter prvmisea of C. 11 Iewers, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liber: illy
be, towed. All nrdt-r- s in the various branches of BuikliB
Plana, Specifications and Contracts attended to with proapt-nes- s

and dispatch.
23-t- f CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. II. LEWERS,
crpeaurnA Lumber Merchant. Fort St. Hoaoluln.

II. FISCHER.
Cabinet Maker and French J'gl'-- llc'r-rr'3- f

1 aau"ttCTit''.i;K"- -

Susintss (larbs.

AGENT FOR THE
New York Board of Underwriter.

The undersigned takes leave to cotify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Arc., that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Cnderwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. C A RT WRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment ol
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION. '
July tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify fa Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSURANCETHE (established lt&6.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Cnpitnl l,250,7O. Slrrling.
The undersigned has been appointed Aeent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANIoN.
tf. at Honolulu.

KjiULL & MOLL,
Agents of the H:unburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, 11. I. . July 1, lS50-t- f

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen lard of Underwriters. All average claims

airainat the said Underwriters, occurring in or atxiut this
Kingdom, will hare to be certified before him. July tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL II ALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS.
Dr. McKibm.x bcjrs to intimate that he is now joii.ed by his son

Dr. Rolert McKibbiu, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always in attendance,
Kill afford an additional guarantee to persons, requiring
advice or niedici ne.

He has ju.it received an assortment "f English Drum, Perfumery,
of the best quality, with which the establishment will

consL-uitl- be supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and rjfeun's prescriptions prtparod with the
greatest care. Medicine cheats carefully e.amined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from S A. M., till C o'clock P. M-- , on
week day, and on f?un!:. 8 o'ils:k, A.M.. to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other tim-.-s- , at his rtvMeiice, Union strict.

XT' A consignment of best London White Paint anil Liitseed Oil
2o-- tf

1U. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, tjueen Srrwt, near the nmrk-- t. Ship's

Medicine chests rotUted and preTiplitinscjrfully pit pareil
under the supervision of LANGI1KBNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, tit all hours. ly

CHAS. F. GITILLOIT,
Late Rureeon Unittl Statos Navy, Consular Physician to siok

American seamen. Oltire next r Vy J. C. Sp'dding
Kaalmina:m St.; at tin late French 1'ieiuis-e- s,

Alakea sreet. Rospectfully otters hb prutessional ser-

vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to sirumers
generally. M.slictil and ?uri;ical advice in Enclish. French
Spanish, and Italian. Oilice ho-i- from 11 A. M. to 't V.
M., and from 4 to a P. M.

At other hours enquire at hU residence. Jy tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Suron, office in the new druft store, a.ljintng

the store of 11. Hackfeld k Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

W. J. RAWLINS Si. CO.
Soap Manufacturer, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchanis and Families with HARD anil SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. Er Tallow, Slush, Oil Foot", and
all kinds of Grease, taUen iu trade or for c.udi. 13-ii- ui

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers In General Mciehandise,

LAH A IN A, AU I, H. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. G'd facilities fur storage. Cash

furnished for biils of exchange. 53-l- y

ROLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, lu exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, 11. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Eurot.
Su.r.ie. Ju!y 1, lS50-tf-x

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. SS-l-

JOHN THOMAS WA.TERIIOUSE.
Importer, Wholesale and Retail TVa in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahain.., Maui. 44-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Siiip Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of g wis required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef. Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and IVivittinns Arc. at the shortest notice, at the
verj" lowest mai ket prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildincs.

Wanted, V halers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest ami most commodious anchor-
age of any port iu the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
serlion. No anient spirits allowed to be sold

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, lS5J-t- f

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuauu-stree-t, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. If"

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
E UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTillmanufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship foifrinps and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ac. on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
!i-- tf D. M. WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
ONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLESD nentlv and substantially, and on fair terms. tw Books,

Music. Newspapers, ic, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drnwiug Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, ami Charts, bound am? repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahan. Old Books re .; .. short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S B..k
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, lS56.tf- -

COOPERAGE I COOPERAGi:i
The undersigned would Inform his friends and resi.b'Mts, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are reseetfully invited to call and ex-

amine his lnre and deairablc assortment of Casks, Iarrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will le executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. H. C. GRAHAM.

2. B. On hand ard for sale. 4oo0 b!U Casks. ly

JAMES A.BURDICK.
Cooper and Ouager, begs to inform his friends and the publio

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, iu The rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
rotuptly attended to . 13-- tf

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahutnanu street, opposiw J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

J. HATCHER,
CARPENTER,

FORT STREET,
- Oc door above n. Hackfeld & Co.s store, and opposita W. ST.

Ladd's hardware store.
Rashes, Sash Doors and Blinds made to order. 2--tf

.- 4

j CITY MARKET.
MAXWELL having this day purchased thaV'M.: of H. Hanley in the above establishment, will con-

tinue ti.e I. Ashless under the same style it the same locality on
King stress, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhoose, where
h wiU wtdeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with I Jr custom.

N. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

jy Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
the city within two Miles, free cf extra charge. 47-t- f.

LIVERY STABLE
THE best Saddle Horses, with now saddles, bridles
Ac--. m?y be found at the Stable of JOHN MA- -

N INI, Maunakea Street, conw of Marine Street.
Horses to let by the month, week, day, or honr. Prices low .

and satisfaction n 111 ifsw ' -- - ... 18-- tf

uaS. WINDOWS AND BLINDS V A- -

riuus styles. Forfsaie by ( U) A. P. EVERETT

Is.

if pipping.

FOR OREGON.4
The regular Packet Bark

Metropolis,
W. B. Presto, Master,

Will be dispatched for Portland, Oregon, on or about the 0th
of August.

For freight or passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
H. C. LEONARD k CO.,

68-- tf Kinr: street.

SANDWICH ISLA1TD
11 A n-WF- Ml

Jl s.Xj.MU M. .
vTTTS ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the mouths of March. May r Jubic,
September and December.

For further particulars see special advertisements In daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, cr drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W. FIELD,
Honolulu, S. I.

AGENTS.
-- . . B. W. Field, - - - - Honolulu.

Sutton & Co. - - - - New York.
Cook & Snow, - . - - New Bedford.

6t-t- f

PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE
from the United States are respectfully informed that a' FIRST CLASS SIIIP

Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, In the month
of September or early in October, and in April or early in May.

For freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowest
term3, please apply to

CHAS. BREWER or JAMES HUNNEWELL,

n Boston, Mass., U. S. A.,
Or CHAS. BREWER 2d,

Honolulu, S. I.

CIJARE!ri.REVjEU,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. U. S. A.
Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be punc

tually attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 fast
sailing ships. 49-- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.
THE CLIPPER SCHuONER

liiliolilio,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to II 1 LO, touching at

KAWA1IIAE,-KO-
ALA and LA UPAIIOEHOE,

When ia Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
& Co.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage inquire ou board. 33

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
--j THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regularly on the above route. For freight cr
passage apply to the Captain on board, or to

1'0-- tf HACKFELD i CO.

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S.g EXPRESS,
Bl 111K REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo A; Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked V. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and oast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, 1356-t- f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Freeman's Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpcr- - 7

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and va' liable packages to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EVERETT,

f. A Rent.

PUBLIC HOUSE.
FROM THE 1ST OF DECEMBER,

1S.V, to January 20:h, 1S57, I paid to this Government
$1250. On Friday, June 27, a Kanaka came to niv

bouse f r 62A cents worth of beer, statin it was for C. Vincent-bringin- g

Vincent's cart to carry away the beer. The Kanaka
took the beer. The same day I received a warrant of arrest
for selli g this 621 cents worth of beer. For five d iys I have
beeu at court, every day It having been postponed for want of
evidence. To-d- ay I was fined $150 But listen to the evi-

dence : They take Kanaka policeman No. 1, give him three
glasses of this said beer ; he says it was bitter and made him
piddy. The next is Mr. Joitrdan, (police). He says it made
the Kanaka's eyes crack and start. The next if Mr. Brickwood,
(police) and of course he say3 the same, with the addition that
the Kanaka's eyes started out of his head and he looked like a
man that had eaten poisoned fish. Consider this evidence,
how it was got, and the raen that gave it, When I paid to this
Government my good money, I expected to have the same tol-
eration as other men who had paid $1000 a year. I oflered to
make the beer before them, show them how it was made, and
bear all expenses. But there is a prejudice against beer, and
my flat) will pay them better than looking at me make beer.
That prejudice was got up by men holding spirit licenses, in the
first place to do away with beer shops, and, after they were
done away with, started selling beer, emp.oying men to make it
for them, not knowing or caring what was put Into it. Why I
was singled out of eijrht hcer-seller- s, I have no idea. Perhaps
it was that I attended well to my business and was the most
likely to have the $150. Any other reason I cannot give.

I now inform '.he public that I am the only man on these
Islands that can make beer fit to drink. Never mind what the
publicans tell you about being aware of Steel's beer. They are
afraid of it; they dread its effect. Not the effect it has on the
party that drinks it, but the effect it has had on their tills. If
my beer was bail, eople would not drink it-- If I used per-
nicious drugs, H. B. M. ship Havannah would never have gone
out of this port, and II. I. M. corvette Eur ydice would now
hare a short complement of men. For the crews of these two
ships have drank hundreds of gallons of my beer.

" Live am! Let Live !"
PUBLIC HOUSE.

English Burton Ale, - - 12j and 6r cents per glass.
Beer, ... .... 2 cents per pot.

Also, on hand, the best Brandy, Gin, Wines and JWalt
Liquots (bottled) that can be bought in Honolulu.

Also, about J'.HK) worth of cheese, which is to be given away
to customers.

FRKEJtf AN J. STEEL.

N. B. HORSES TO LET reasonable terms,
with new bridles and saddles. 64-3- m

aATI0NAL dining saloon.
THE SUBSCRIBER, having lease! the above

Establishment, offers to the public
J&A. BOARD AND LODGING

Upon the most reasonable terms.
His rooms are well furnished, aud the most airy and comfort-

able of any in the city.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS

Furnished at ull hours.
The IToprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

his house, and by unremitting personal attention to the comfort
of his guests, to merit a share of publio patronage.

THOMAS B. SOMERS.
Honolulu, April 20, 1357. 43-4- m

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
CUTRELL Gl Cutrea A Peterson)WE. Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit ths
attention of his friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc- -, that can be procured, and is under the im-

mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known in this community.

The billiard saloon !s unsurpassed by any In the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success In cater-
ing in this particular department for the amusement cf those who
may favor the bouse with their patronage. CS tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.vrn XT 1 V hrvtlrr respectfully informs , his

11 friends and the public of Honolulu in general, that he wj
open, on the first or February next, a new restaurant nu
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. 31-l- y

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors ami Cigars

constantly on band ccrner of Marine and Nuuano streets.
'

.19-l-yr - - --

IL CASKS. 1 GOO BBLS. OIL CASKS ONO hand and, for sale by (l- - J. A. L Kim;.
.:' o'-- ' tV--- Ji'-- '

"

Rouses anfe partis.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
yfv THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

i;;j! sale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
Vri Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P.

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. r. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

TO LET.
THE COTTAGE at oresent occupied by the

ji-- r uuaersignea, on nuuanu uoaa, tne nm one uu
hi' Jl. Kukui street. Water laid on from the Government

pipes, bath house, convenient outbuildings, Ac.
bd-- ti litos. auuu.

FOR SALE.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

';:! sale, on moderate terms, the well known stand occupied
v : 1 1 Vi V.iin . mhinft hiTV on H nf ! Rtl1nt. near Fort.

which is one of the most desirable locations for the present busi-
ness carried on, or for a Hotel. Restaurant or Store.

ALSO
The Dwelling House on Kukui street, opposite that of C. H.

Lewers, Esq., one of the most convenient, healthy and pleasant
situations in the Valley.

Apply to W. II. STEWART,
Or J. W. MARSH.

Title to the above, fee simple. 49-- 6

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

& FlltE PROOF KL ILD1NG, on King street, corner of
JlvJ. Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Bunle b Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with

Koa Shelve and Cos Birrs,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fire Spncioaa Dwelling Rsoins,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, &C.
Terms low. Possession given Immediately, If required. For

further particulars apply ou the premises, or at
48-- tf VON HOLT & IIEUCK'3.

Vi TO LET The house tn Fort street, lately occupied
bv K. Kopka, Jeweler, opp. sltj the hardware store of

Fur terms apply to
T. MOBSMAN t SON,

48-- tf Corner of King and Nuuauu streets.

A. TO LET Part of the store premises now occupied
bv the undersigned.

48-- tf B. F. SNOW.

Sfrs. TO LET The two new stores on the corner of
;.;;! Fort and Merchant streets, being most eligible situations

JilUL for Retail Stores.
For terms please apply to
4S-- 3 B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE.
ALL THAT PIECE OF LAND known as

tJSBt Kaawa, beautifully situated on the windward side of
X.. this lilaud, the proprietor being about leaving this

kingdom.
Terms easy. AU particulars can be ascertained on applica-

tion to J. FOX,
4S-- tf Nuuanu street, Honolulu

COTTAGE TO LET.
TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas

Brown, in Nuuauu Valley, makai of the residence of
E. 0. Hall.

Register Olnce, May 1, 1857. 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE "FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa--

loio valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
ACrnts low. inquire 01

DR. SMITH, Dentist
Honolulu, April 23, 1S67. 44-- tf

GOOD INVESTMENT.
FOR SA LE The undivided half of about 1900 acres
of Land at Waikane, Kolau. Also, a few cattle on it.

Terms low. Inquire of
HENRY DIM0ND.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

.V TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied by
'. !! Cant. Oat. on Merchant street. For further nartienl.r.

apply at
HENRY SMITH'S

43-- 3 Blacksmith Shop.

TO LET. The new building on Maunakea street,
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms
up stairs, cook house, well and necessarv on I he prem- -

ses, now occupied as a retail store by A. Doench. Possession
o be given on the 15th of March.

For terms, apply to
H. M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLE,

35-- 3 OrCAPT. MOBSMAN.

LAND FOR SALE. Thirteen and a half acres
of valuable land, lying near Macfarlane's Baths, in
Nuuanu Valley.

Also, a fine house lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the
Palace, on King street.

For information and terms apply to
35-- tf J. W. MARSH.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the residence of John MoT.tgoruery, Esq. For
particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN.

35-- tf Corner of Hotel k Smith Streets.rtTO LET. The BuildingVwAtety occupied by Vincent
.renter, on nuuanu street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves.

Ac. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in larre Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- O A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, Ac, apply to (oO-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, Ac, inquire

of 29-- tf THOS. MOSSMAN.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu ttreet
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN A SON.

-- tf- Nuuanu Street.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. ADr.lv to

Honolulu. July 1. tf W. L. GREEN.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post- -
office. Enquire of (34-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORT

and Merebant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Distists of all kinds, hav-in- g

for sale a great variety of Dkcgs and Mkdicines of the best
quality. He sells also
Poiaoas.

. Arsenic, strichnine, veratriue, corrosive sublimate,
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, tiux vomica, opium,
.Pnissic acid, alcohol.

Perfumrry,
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

MiacellanewBM.
Sa?o, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac.
Writing and marking ink. Sands sarsaparilla.
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
U" Easily found when wanted. f.

It. W. FIELD
FOR SALEOFFERS
Hardware,

Boots and Shoes,
Crockery and Glassware,
Groceries, Naval stores.

Paints,
Cordage,

Provisions.
Fails,

Broocns
Yellow Metal,

Sheathing Nafls.
Ox Carts

Carriages,
Wines and Liquors,' '

Polar OU. Ac. Ac Ac 47

SALT! SALT ! SALT !
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in anyQuantity, delivered tn balk

alongside the wharf or vessel In Honolulu, very superior

PUULOA SALTS t
. The proprietor having greatly improved his sals works, be Is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands.

1 Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuioa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
For terms apily to ; . DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuioa Salt Wort
tin . Krvnrf

assw
TIA LF BARRELSn SALMON forfrjr
from Columbia Riv r xT- -

44--tf v.. groceries, English Soap, ftirsaAV: POOR.

1

1

'

WTO. II. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supplv ships with provisions, tc, and advance taoory u

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43--1 y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Si COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONU1, NEW ZEALAND.

rr Shipping supplied oa the most reasonable terms. Lat
35 fl S., long. 173-S8,- . 4My

p. c. hcrce. - t. c. atcaaai.

JIcRUER & MERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MFJICILANT.

Por.a's wasehocsf,
Nos. 4 and 49 California street.

SAN FRANCISCO.
asrsa to 1

Cspt. Jsmee Make, Honolulu-- , Car. D. C. Wstsnessv,
Honolulu i Messrs. Gilmaa A Co., Laliauia. It-e-

p. n. &. p. a. 0WEH8,
IMPORTERS ANIT DEALERS IU

SIIIP CHAIYDLERY,
01, Frsnl Street,

8AN FRANCISCO.'
NAVAL STORES.

Naval Stores, Mess Beef,
. V.n rK.lrt f.bl. and Prims Prk.

J,
Blocks. Loroage, 3
Oars, Paints and Oils, Flour.

Duck, Brushes, Ac Ac. IS-l-y

s. owrrnTS mo&oast. C. 8. BATBAWAV. a. r. STotns.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, Ban Francisco, Ctf

References. T. S. Hathsway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nyc,
A Swift A Perry New Bedford, Messrs. Orinnell Mtntara A

Co., New York. John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-

kins A Smith, New London, Daniel C. Wsterman Esq. Isoa- -

olulu. , July I. l50-tf-.

bcsrt jonxsoa. twaw aall.
WHOLESALE

DRUG WAREHOUSE
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

JOHNSON Be CO., 148, Wsshinrtoa street
HENRY sale the largest stock of goods in their line ea It
Pacific Coast.

TT Orders from the 8andwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l-y

C. Wr. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SAN rRANCISCO.
Consignment of I'iand Product solicited. Orders tor pur

chase aod shipment of goods attended to.

Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu. ' Tl7

D. S. LORD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOORS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Papers of every description-- aliw. Agents

for White A Co.'s Type Fouudary, No. i:.2, hauiimt-S.rw- ,

San Francisco.
D. 8. Lord, g 1rr,nciaco.
G. A. Mesdox,
G. A. Va.i Bokkkle:, New York.

N. B. R. Hoe A Co.'s and Rugglcs' Printing PreMes I v ttum.
36-l- y

ROPE WALK AD OAKU!?I
FACTOR V.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A larre assort

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes). Bale Rope, Tow Liue.
and Oakum, for sale by TU BBS A CO.

23-l-y 13!. Front Street, San FrAiic'.co.

TIIO.IIAS SPEAXER,
SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARD- -K1 WARE. Crockerv. Whale Line. Casks, Preserved Meats
and every article of Ship Chandlery required ty Whale ship
and other vessels.
Ship Chaudlrry. Craft. AiC.

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor fahackW
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nipper and
Brakes, Ships Cam booses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Blk Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons. Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat CorV.a, Can and Sister Hocks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Ojen and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eves, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scraper.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try PoW, Crow Bars, (stee! pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Light.

Hardware Sl Tola.
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Msrlinsplkcs, Hand-spik- e.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short JolntfTS.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead A Plow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. b. Bucksaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axe.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hsmmcrt C. S.etrapM,
Nail Hammers Adze eye. Tack Hammers C.

Hammers, Britrht Saddlers do Drawing Knr e
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit A Cat d.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do. '

Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Ltgniunvitss.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper aud Lower Pump Boxes-Chai-n

Punches, Top Mauls, Bright A Bltck Screw Wteaefere
Bench A Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer A Mortice Gouges, Large A Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces A Bits, Auger A Center Bits, Eng. Angers.
Spike, Nail, A Rutting Qimbleu. Wood k Iron epoksshavew
Sul A Try Squares, Plumlis A Levels. Slicing BcvsU.
Mortioc Guages. Box Wood Rules, (four folds). '

Board Measure. Box Wood Rules. Box Wood Calliper Rules
" Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones. Sand Paper.

Grindstone Cranks, (with rotiers complete). .

Oil Stones, Whetstones. Riflestones. Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger A Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, A Key'd Cocks. Pat. Molasses Gait.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams. Halter Chain ,

Brad, Belt, Pegging A Sewing Awls, Cod A Fish Ifsots
Gun Flints, Drop A Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon A Cannister Powder. Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Poaches.
Ebony A Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail nooks ft PrkAsn.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self lieating). Sad Irons A Steads.
Pat. "tare all" candlesticks, Braks Binnacle Lamps.

. Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing A Stand Lamps, Brass Swing ft Mss 4
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Uses.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin da.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, de Rack Pullies A roller sorts sola

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel 4.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do A.
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts. Iron A Copper tacks.
FlnishinK and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood scd Kails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do 00. -
Composition Slieatbing Nails, do do Coppering do. .

Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire. Brass do ft Bwtts,
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Uiufef, Composition Strap Hingw.
Blind Fasts and Hlnires, Backd Sand Table Hiugve.
Hand Bells (all sires). Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Ries tod Spedes.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose). Brass Curtain Kings.
Flat and half round Bastard tiles. Cabinet Rasps.
Four square. Rat toil. Pit Saw. and Taoer Saw file.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Los Slat.
Slate Pencils, Loi and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and CarffS books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Csrrers. Table sad Bircher Stw
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and Fork.Raers.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nipper.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do. Fine Scissors Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf, buwxrrow Spnrs.
German harps, Steel Pens, PenboUers, Letter ft Bin Paper.
Account Soles Paper, Black Ink ia bottles, do ia bbU.
Camel's Hair Penoils, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Duet, Scrub, Floor, Tar. Ste.
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs ccubJ.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom StuiT.

Paiat, ila At Naval Store.
Cardage.

ProTiaiana, St Cabia Stares.
Crackcry fcc. .

Carpeater't Aj Caawcr'a TaaW ,

Nantical lastramrntsi Ate.
. Slop Sc Genteel C lochia. Jy V4f

FOR SALE Ths uodewixed MsCLOTHING an assortment of Uerrasn made Ckanlaj,
Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles; .

July 1, tf V0S HOLT ft IIECGX.

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL A

A ND NAILS For sate py
B. W. riKLlV

2J , For sale by
AJ-- tf . A. J. CART w BIGHT..

t FEET BY 8 FEET, 9 INCHmDOORS. 3 feet by T feet, 1 inches thick ; S feet tacts
by feet S lucUes, li inches thick. Fur sale by ,

S-- tt. . A. V. EVFRlTtT



COXXIKERCIAZi.

WEDHESDA T XVITQ, AUG. 6, 1857.

Tbzxs bu beea a slight improvement in the retail and Jobbing
trade .hia week ; while in a wholesale way scarcely a noteworthy
ale has been reported. Some heavy arriTaU of merchandise

may be expected at the rtose of this month, when trade will on
d johtedSy Improve, and dealers commence to lay in their sup-

plies for the fall trade. W ? hare been an unusual length of time
without aa arriral from gan Francisco, and this bet has
contributed to the stagnation in trade during the month of
July.

We learn that the brie; Hrro has been chartered in place of
the John Itunlap to proceed to Christmas Island for the re
maining lumber saved from the wreck of the J. C. Fretmont.
The John Duniap is undergoing extensive repairs.

An auction sale of sundries this (Wednesday) morning was
wen attended, and prices ruled a little higher than at previous
sales during the past two months.

OIL Sole of casks kakui at SOc ; cocoanut oil at 60c per
gaBoa- -

SCOA& Sates of 19,000 lbs East Maui on private terms, un
derstood to be about 9c lOjc Market nearly bare.

rLOrR So chance i stock continues heavy. The mill is
bow turning oat floor freely, and will probably continue grind'
ing throughout the talL

COfI We bear of no transactions ; none coming forward
from plantations at present.

WOOD A good supply on hand ; ship wood selling for $ 7 tt)

$S per cord.
OATS Sales at 2e per ft.
CHARCOAL Sales of 36 bbls at saction at 37Jc per bbL
RICE Small sates Manila inferior at 3c
TOBACCO Jobbing sales of choice brands at 42c, ordinary,

in rma--1 boxes. Sic. '
LATEST DATES, received at this) OsV.ce.

San Franeisci --

Panama,
June 24 I Paris May 1

N O. I lions kong - - Mar IS
Hew Tore - --

London
Mar 20 I Melbourne, X. S. W.. May 6

- - - 7 I Tahiti - - - - - June 8

Shis Mails.
HazaX, per Morning Star, on Friday.

fjt Lahaisa. per Kaicauluohl, on Friday.
Fur Mila, per Liholiho, ahout Mnaday.
For Kosa, per Kekauluohi, on Friday.

FORT Or HOITOX.TJX.U, H. X.

ARRIVALS.
July SO Sea Kamehameha IT, from Kohala.

31 - Kekauluobt, fule, fmm tAnaina.
31 Mary, Beirut, 'i hunn frum Kawalhae.

Ang. 2 Warwick, from Niihao.
Rinnole, from Mh kai, with 22 head cattle.

5 John Yoorw, Riiceke. fpwn lianalei. Kauai.
Moi -, 1111. from Kahului, K-- M.
KdUbu, 8 ott, trra Kiwaihse.
Aaria. fr m Lahaina.
Lihoth-- , ThuT'tmi, from ll'Ao.

Utl'AKTlRKS.
Ju!y 10 Schr Manakaw. IVcklcr. frr Ililo.

z: yi-'- i Kc.ke, Hall, ft Kahului.
Aiij. 1 Ann hiirli Yani.e. Smith. 1r San Francisco.

1 Srn KxtooL. Chaiiwick, Uv Knhului.
1 Sen Kmrh.-imt;h- a IV, tr K. bala.
1 c?chr Maria. Mltno, fr Luhainaand Kal'polpo Bay .

3 Am whtrhip pleixli.l. Smithy to cruise ou the Line.
4 ich Mary, tttrrili, for

MEMORANDA.
XT The bark Yankee kfl the port at 12 M. on the 1-- t, and

weut out of sight from the telegraph station at 3 P. M., with
full sail set, heading north of west. She went round Bjrwr's
Pilnt. The report that she was in sight here at sundown was
incorrect it was the schooner Warwick beating up frum
Niihao.

VESSELS IX PORT. AUG. C.
Am brigsntlne Morning Star, .Voore.
Ham brig llerrt,
British baric li.unbia.
biiip John Manilla! L. Pendleton.

Csaslers in Part.
Brig Juhn Ihinlap, repairine.
Sclir Kxcel, Aatnuiiv, repairing,
bch , laid up.
Schr Alice, Kye, t Hawaii.
Schr. Kino-i- , fur MotoicaL
Sehr Kekaolunhi. hr K"ia soon.
Schr John Yuan?, for Kauai soon,
rich Moi Keike, Hall.

IXTER-ISLAX- D TRADE,

Fob Man Per Maria, Aufrust 16 bags flour. 1 horse, 6,000
feet lumber, 2 boxes la, and 25 native passengers.

Fa. Man Per Maria, August 6 11 bullock hides, 20 cords
firewood, and 15 native passengers.

From Karai Per John Yuan?, August 5 1 bbl potatoes, ISO
bbte corn, 2 kees butter, 4 cor.U wood. 1 pig.

F. IIilo Per Libotibo, July Zi 54 bbls flour, 4 do salt, S
bones, 6 tons merchandise.

From KaBrxn, K-- M. per Kamoi July 30th 1300 bushels
wheat, 24 bbis and 72 k sugar, kg syrup, 27 boll molasses,
3 bales wool, 153 bas oats, 1 keg strawberries, 1 bbl

From KaLCPOLiro, E. 11. per Maryanne, Aug. 240 bbls
Irfrh potatoes.

From Kawataae Per Maria. July 31 56 cattle, 13 sheep, 10
bbis Irish potatoes, 10 do beef, 8 hides, 1 pig.

From Kaacxci, E. M per Favorite, Auc. 515 bbls molass-
es. kegs sugar, 5 tons wheat, 2 boxes preserves. 8 bWs beef.

EXPORTS.

For Sax Faasciwro per bark Yankee 256 bbls molasses, 60
bl-- s toosco , 6 casks oil, 319 bales pulu, 6 pkgs specie, 27 do
beef, 14 bags foneus, 240 pkrs gnat skins, 22 hide, 9 pkgs and
Z trunks m Jse, 1 box salt, 5 pkrs copper, 20 sacks arrowroot.

PASSENGERS.

- roasics
F-- Sa Faaxi-tsc-o per bark Tankee Mr Ru.Mell and wife.

Cape MneBer, wife and infant, Mrs Sb rwood, Uenry Rhodes
and wife, Mr 31"re and fuur children, Tb Yon Hott, B Ehters,
Andrew Potter, Mr Stringer. Cap Robt B Swain, Sarah Keegan,
A tun an, Daniel Parks, Mr Ipham, J MGuire, Capt LoveU.
Ttal,23.

F T A.4cr5sm! IsLasD per Morning Star Rev II Bingham
an I wife. Rev P liuiick, J ChamberUin, and six natives, in-
cluding oae (rimer.

coaSTwisa.
Faow KiVimn avo Lasaixa Per K slims, August 6

."o-ep- b Falluo, Master Spencer.
Fso Man Per Maria, August 6 Mr Wm Ludlow, Mr

Oeore Phillip.
F-- r Kavexcr. E. M. per Kamoi. August I Mrs E O 1111,

M'.ss Caroline Hall. Chas Brewer XI, L U Anthon, Mr Hayne,
TTa G Need Lam. Wm fcoimes, Judge Griswoid. Capt T Hobron,
Srs Hjbroo and 2 children, Mum EUea Waterhouse, Miss..

t ilito per Liholiho, July 25 O W Macy, J FI Coney, Mr
.Mitcheil, Mr Swary and wife, and 30 deck passengers.

Frvna Kawaraas pr lary, Julv 31 T Metcalf, O W Macy,
W Styles, K evu, U II Sawyer, P Stevens, and 4 deck passen-r-r- s.

Froa Karat Per John Toung, August 5 John Cook and 4
native passengers.

DIED

In thU city, ou Sabbath eveninr, A or. 2, after a lonr illness.
Mm. xU.i7stTSi .V. Rooca-- s aed M years, relict of the hoe
Edmund U. Refers, and sister of the late Bev. JJr. Hitchcock,
of MolokaL Sh was fron Great Bamngtoo, Massachusetts.

Vowels Expected frasn Fareiga Porta. .

The American ship John Gilpin, with a cargo of merchandise,
to C Brewer 2d, wid be due from Boston Sepc 20.

Am brigi. L. P. Foster, with cargo cf lumber from Teekalet,
will be due after Augrut 20.

Am bark Fanny Major. Lawton, would leave San Francisco
f t Honolulu, about August 2, via Lahaina. Ihia here Aoiruat
13.

Am yacht Saa Dier, from Ochouk, may be looked for the
latter part of AcguU.

Bruisn Brigauuse Kccovery rlQ be due here from Vancou-
ver's Island eary ia Scptemb r.

The Am clppr ship F'Xtuna, of H. A. Fkrce's line of Sand-
wich Island packets, s tied frnm Bos too 3ay 19th, witj a full
carxo of merchandise, to B. W. Fiei-l-, due here about Sept. 19.

American bark Messenger Bird, Homer, may be looked fur
from Chios, ahout August 1, with cargo China goods to B W
Field.

American ship Harriet and Jessie, Janvren. left Boston for
B motaiis, April 1. with cargo of merchandise to B. W. Field.

A vessel is shortly expected from Jtfa. a, or some China port
bat w ear. not learn definitely in regard to H.

Clipper ship Kamehameha IV, Garry, sailed frum Liverpool
April 23, with merchandise to R. C. Janion.

Th Shi Great Ezfcbuc. The following ia an
extract from a letter fivro the first officer of the ship
Great Republic, written after the arrival of the ship
at S in Francisco :

Oar pisa.ge oat is considered here a most
splendid triumph, and people crowd down to the
dock in thoaind3 to see the monster. Considering
the light weather, which with scarcely any variation,
wa experienced after crowing the qu&tor in the
Atlantic, the ran U certainly the quickest and most
remarkable ever yet made. As it is, we think we
stand numbr three in the record of quick passages
from New York to S.m Fraacisco, and I do not be-

lieve that our run from New York to the Equator
will ever be approached, much lees be beat, by any
bhip that now floats on salt water. I have logged
her oo two occasions as high as 19 knots, ship
running with the wind under skysails, royal
ftiysails and fore and main topmast studding sails.
She ia very caey, and chafes aloft less than any Tea-
sel I ever saw. Not a crack can ho found on the
paint between decks, even in the joints of the seams
and knees, and they say here that no cargo was ev:r
delivered in California looking so bright and clean
and so entirely free from damage of any kind. Our
ran to the Equator, in the Atlantic, from New York,
w.-i-s 15 days and l'J hours ; to the Equator in the
Pacific 72 days, and to &ui Francisco VI days. The
hip baa not leaked as much water on the passage

cut as we have used f r ship's use."
Two Scotch gectlemcn went to Ireland to make a

tour, and to sexajthe natives. One of them, one driz-t-lr

day, bet th other the price of their dinner and a
bottla of wincpthat the first rat they found would be

. too much tar them. A diminutive fellow, with an
old frieze coat and piece of hat, was trying to plough
with a riDT urfrJesWw'-"'-""- -' -rr.if trees.
"Pat," said our f Yr. ''"

-- repiieJ. " r the ami were to come just now, whic
xJ as three woulJ lie taker "Sure be d take mi
yer honor !" But why, 1'at?" Case AV $vre
Cf ynrjvm'yrt at J time!"

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE
Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copies for 60 cents, or
twelve copies for a dollar.

Tkrms. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12 cents each.

'AGBvrs roa tbs coxMKsxiai. anrcKTUsa.
LahJiina, Maui --

tlakawao,
C. 8. BARTOW, Esq.

E. Maui L. L. TORBERT, Esq.
HUo, Hawaii Capt. J. WORTH
Kawaikae, Hawaii Capt. JA9. A. LAW.
Mono, Hawaii THUS. II. PARIS, Esq.
Koloa, Kauai 1. J. W. SMITH.
San I'raneisco, Col L. P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.

Jfew Bedford and V. S. B. LINDSEY, Ed. Ship List.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 6.
The ministerial policy of a government ia

rightly judged to be wise or unwise, according to

the effect which that policy produces on the
prosperity of the country, and especially on the
condition of ita financee. Where wisdom con-

trols the administration of a government, there
its effects will be seen in the gradual development
of industry and wealth among its laboring peo-

ple, in the encouragement of trade and com-

merce, and in the growth of a spirit of content-

ment and loyalty among every class. All par-

take of the increased vigor and spirit which is

imparted, as by some unseen agency, to every

part of the body politic. Like the working of

a curious piece of machinery, which elicits praise
according to the skill with which it is operated,
so a government is praised, admired and respected
according to the acts of its prime agents.

It is unfortunate for the Hawaiian nation that
the policy of its minietry if policy it can be

called is developing itself so openly to the in-

jury of the country. Where our progress might
be onward, we are, alas, but " progressing back-

ward," or, at best, standing still. For proof we

need n t Io"k beyond the bounds of this island.
Never was there u. field where the development of
a truly wise and liberal policy in the ministry
would show such marked results never a field

where inactivity with its kindred spirits has taken
so complete a hold or 6hown more disheartening
effects.

A suppliant people poor but patient, sit quietly
by and ask why no relief can be afforded to its
decimating population. Why no efforts are made
to carry on the works of public necefcsity in other
places than within hail of the government liousd,

or why no system is devised to foster our droop-

ing commerce. Or why oar treasury, almn6t neg
lected, is allowed to be burdened with a growing
debt at rates of premium which would ruin the
strongest mercantile firm in existence. These are
important questions, and at first glance it may
be difficult to divine the causes which operate in
producing the present " national stagnation" ;e
it may be called. But reasons eiist and they
should be examined.

Two years or more ago, provision was made by
the Legislature and authority given by it to pro-

vide a hospital on each island for the 6ick ; but up
to thij day we believe, not the first step has been

taken to carry out a measure that might be the
means of saving annually hundreds if not thou-

sands of the natives, who di, not from old age, but
in three cases out of five solely from want of care
and proper medical treatment. Discouraged, dis
heartened, uncared for by those whose duty it is and
who only have the power to care for them, they
lie down in despair and return, without a mur-

mur, to the dust from whence they came. No
reason can be assigned by our ministry why at
least one hospital has not been provided, except
that they and the scores of agents of government,
many of them utterly useless, must first be pro
vided for, before the dying groans of the people
are heeded. In the present emergency, a part of
that appropriation might and should be devoted
to the remuneration of those physicians who are
obliged, from the claims of humanity, to pre-

scribe for these poor sufferers.
For five or 6ix years past a sum varying annu-

ally from $100,000 to $130,000 has "been voted
by the Legislature for public improvements on
each of the islands of the group. These improve-
ments, at the setting of that august body, have
been deemed of so great importance that both
branches unite to order them executed, but by
some singular optical illusion, no sooner has the
ecssion closed than these works are deemed of
no utility, and a privy council hurries together
to strike them from the bill of appropriations as
useless and uncalled for. And the Minister of
the Treasury takes delight and pride in showing
that his "unexpended balance" exceeds the
amount expended, and that the people have been
defied, and their necessities tampered with. Year
after year the scene has been with a
coolness which, in a better cause, merits admira-
tion. But, wonderfully enough, one or two pub-
lic works, before tO eyes of the metropolitan
public, are considered of vast importance and
kept in motion, to give the appearance that some-

thing is being done.
The last " assembled wisdom of the nation"

sanction! the construction of a eteamcr to aid
our island agricultural interests. Why no plan
for introducing one has been matured is better
known within the enclosure of the government
walls than without, but the public are left to
infer that it is owing to indifference and misman-
agement somewhere. Better lay the keel of a
steamer and give employment to resi-

dent artizans, even though it may cost $60,000
vand take five years to build it, than let the islands
go without the prospect of this great agent which
is peopling the rivers and coasts of every new
country on the globe with a celerity which 6trikes
wonder and amaztrment even to the settlers them-
selves, and which ought to encourage our govern-
ment to renewed exertion in the matter.

And here we are stopped on the threshold of
our inquiries and told that the treasury is empty,
and that there are no means to go on with these
laudable works. But how has the government
treasury become depleted, and why is it that we
are borrowing money at ruinous rates? The peo-
ple will ask these questions, because they are
deeply concerned in the issue. 'Tis theirs to bear
the burden which is increasing almost uncon-
sciously on the State. They say it is because we
have no treasurer and have had none for more
than a year past. They say it is because we have
no auditor, whose vigilance might defy even a
prime minister. And they are right. Why we
have no treasurer and no auditor, heaven only
knows. If it is to save a few thousand dollars,
our government will come out in the end like the
merchant who dispensed with his look-kec- er on
the score "of economy, and found, only when too
late, that correctness in accounts was more neces-
sary for his success than even capital itself.

It is a grand mi --take to suppose that our gov-
ernment can go on prosperously without at least
a responsible head over the finance department.
The department, it is true, is nominally under the
supervision of the Minister of the Interior, who
ought to find enougli to f 11 his hands in properly
overseeing his own dxtrtojent. Is this the way
to inspire tho country wi:h confidence in the man-
agement of its finances ? Xo. A treasurer should
be appointed, and he tthould boa man of the most
thorough ability, who has the entire public con-

fidence, who has shown himso'f capable of man-
aging creditably his own affairs, and who can

,inapart vigor to a branch of the government
has fallen into disrepute. '

T.becn a time in the history of
srT-rl'J-tilin- g integrity and

, . I
a

' I a.L. la

experience was more needed to preside over its

financial affairs than now. The government is

borrowing money, and if we are correctly in-

formed, interest is now being paid on some $25,-00- 0,

borrowed at from twelve to eighteen per

cent interest. At the latter rate, the interest
which the government will have to pay, .

will
amount to as much as the principal in five and

a half years. Although these sums are bor-

rowed for two years only, other moneys will in
all probability have to be borrowed to pay these.
Whv is it that when Encland can borrow hun
dreds of millions sterling at from three and a half
to five per cent, interest, and the United States

can effect loans at from five to six per cent., why
is it that this government is forced to pay from
twelve to eighteen per cent ? Why is it that
when money is offered in the city on long time at
from ten to twelve per cent, interest, when $50,-00- 0,

at a reasonable estimate, is lying idle, our
government is compelled to pay the usurious rate
of eighteen per cent, for the funds she needs ?

The ministry will tell us and its organ will tell us
that it is because money is so scarce. But there
is not a man in Honolulu who believes this to be

the reason.
The reason and the only reason which can be

assigned is, because the treasury has no head to

direct, originate and carry out needful reforms ;

because the public have little or no confidence in
.its management. And this is reason enough.
The remedy is at hand. Let a man be sought for,
and if found, appointed to preside over the fi-

nances of the kingdom. Though he may find

naught but an empty vault, it will not be long
before Lis presence and council would restore a
healthy syBtem to a now rotten corporation. It
requires a man who will not stoop to follow the
leadings of the Minister of Foreign Relations,
but can rely on his own judgment and experience

in bringing about a reformation ; who can origin-

ate measures of practical utility to supersede the
superannuated theories which control the " pres-

ent administration." The public interests de-

mand this change, the public honor calls for a
reform. The change once made, public conf-

idence in the finances of the kingdom once more
restored, instead of begging mouey at present
rates, deposits would be offered at below the cur-

rent interest. The government might then con-

stitute itself a double benefactor, in becoming at
once the guardian of individual thrift and the
encourager of industry among its people, at die
same time that it calls for the deposits as moans

of extending its public improvements to eery
corner of the kingdom.

Let the present 6tate of things continue for a
few years only, and the last vestige of popular
sympathy and confidence will be destroyed, the
government will become irretrievably bankrupt,

a monument to the folly and supineness of the
present administration."

Enrly History of the Suar Cane.
The early history or origin of the sugar cane,

and of the culture and manufacture of sugar, are
involved in much obscurity. The cane is sup-

posed to have been cultivated in China, from re-

mote antiquity. But of this, there is no authen-
tic record. Sugar was probably unknown to the
ancient Egyptians and Jews, and could have been

but imperfectly known (if known at all) to the
Greeks and Romans. The first notice of it, in
history, is by Theophrastus, who wrote three
hundred years before the Christian era. In his
description of tho different kinds of honey, he
mentions, "Honey extracted from canes or reeds."
Stralx says: " Reeds in India produce honey
without bees. During the first century of the
Christian era, Pliny, Dioscorides, Galen and
other writers, describe a concrete honey, which
they call Saccharon usod as a medicine, and
which they say is " collected from canes liko a
gum, white and brittle between the teeth; the
larcest is the size of a hazlenut." Some writers
have conjectured, that the sugar referred to by
the Greek and Roman writers, was sugar candy,
obtained from China; others with more probabil-
ity, that it was not the product of the cane, now
cultivated, but of a different species, the arundo
bambos of Linnaeus, which yields a sweet milky
juice, freely crystalizing in the sun's rays; resem-

bling sugar in taste and appearance and similar,
if not identical, with gum manna. Prior to the
9th century, nothing was known, in Europe, of
tho process of manufacture of sugar from the
cane. For the first considerable supply of sugar,
as well as for the earliest example of its manufac-

ture, the western nations were indebted to the
Saracens, who introduced the culture of cane,
first into Egypt, subsequently into Cyprus, Crete
and Sicily, and finally into the southern part of
Spain. Sugar was first imported into Venice
from Alexandria, in 996, and in the 12th century
from Sicily. It had been but little sought for in
Europe, prior to the Crusades. " The Crusa-

ders," says one of their' historians, "found in
Syria a sweet reed, from which a kind of wild
honey was made, called zucra. It was cultivated
with great labor, and, when ripe, bruised in mor-

tars, and the strained juice set in vessels, where
it concreted into a white salt, which was eaten with
bread." It was probably boiled into a syrup be-

fore being placed in vessels to crystalize, as cane
juice, unconcentrated, left to evaporate in the
sun's rays would be converted into vinegar.

It was chiefly through the instrumentality of
those wild adventurers, returning from the Holy
Land, that a taste for sugar and other luxuries
and refinements of the East was 6pread through-
out Europe. Previously to 1446, sugar was
known in England only as a medicine. It was
imported into England in small quantities, by
the Venetians, in the 15th century, but honey
was then and long afterwards the principal in-

gredient, in sweetening liquors and dishes. In
the early part of the 17th century, the quantity
imported was inconsiderable, and used only by
the rich. The Spaniards and Portuguese who
had learned the culture aud manufacture of
BUgar from the Saracens, introduced the sugar
cane into the Canary Islands, and at a very early
period of American history, conveyed it to the
new world; and it is prol)ably this fact which
lead Humbolt to doubt that the cane was indig-
enous there. It is now the prevalent opinion,
that the sugar cane flourished in many parts of
the new world when discovered by Columbus.

But whether' the cane of the West India Islands
be indigenous, or of Spanish origin, all agree in
according to the Spaniards and Portuguese, the
merit or demerit, of introducing into the new
world the art of manufacturing sugar from the
cane, and with it, its long cherished ally, the sys-

tem of African slavery.
The sugar cane is said to have been first culti-

vated in St. Domingo or Hayti, in 1506. And it
appears to have succeeded there better than in
any other part of the West India Islands. Peter
Martyr, in a work published in 1530, says that
in 1518, there were twenty-eig- ht sugar estates in
St. Domingo, established by the Spaniards. "It
is marvelous," says the writer, " to consider how
all things increase and prosper in the island.
There are now twenty-eig- ht sugar presses, where-
with, great plenty of sugar is made. The canes
ot reeds, wherein the sugar groweth, are bigger
ami higher than in any other place; and are as
big as a man's wrist, and higher than the stature
of a man byhe half. This is more wonderful,
that whereas, in Valencia, in Spain, where a
great quantity of sugar is made yearly, whenso-
ever they apply themselves to the great increase
thereof, yet doth every root bring forth not past

five or ; six, - or at most seven;' of these reeds;
whereas, in St. Domingo, one root beareth twenty,
and oftentimes thirty' Eng. trans. V ;

For a very long period, Europe was supplied
with 6ugar, chiefly from Hayti. Previously to its
devastation in 1790, that part of the island which
had been ceded by Spain to France produced for
export about 70,000 tons. In 1801 the export of
the whole island was less than 10,000 tons re-

duced in 1841 to 1 ,363 lbs. Barbadoee is the
oldest English settlement in the West Indies. It
was first occupied by England, in 1627,. In 1676,
the trade of Barbadoes is said to have employed
four hundred sail of vessels, averaging 150 tons
each. It is the only English island where the
export of BUgar has not diminished since emanci-
pation. - .

The subsequent history and commerce of sugar
may form the subject of another article.

American Naturalization Laws.

In one of our exchanges we find the following
brief summary of the naturalization laws of the
United States, which is a matter of interest to
Americans residing in this group. Besides the
laws alluded to below, there was one passed by
the American Congress in 1804 or 5, substantially
the same as that of 1855, but ita provisions hav
ing been declared by one of the United States
courts several years since, to be of a doubtful
nature, the latter was passed to remove all doubt
on the subject. The law of 1855, it will be no-

ticed, decides when the rights of citizenship
cease : " the rights of citizenship shall not de-

scend to persons whose fathers never resided in
tho United States." The question now arises
what constitutes a residence? Does one year,
four or ten years ? Does an American born on
these islands, and entitled himself to all the
rights of American citizenship, acquire that right
for his descendants by a residence of four years
in the United States, in completing hia education ?

If such residence makes so great a difference in
his nationality, it becomes an interesting- - subject
in connection with tha dLjcussion on the Oahu
College. .

"By thelaw of Congress of 1828, now in force,
every person who has arrived in tho United States
since 1812, must have been five years a resident in
the country, and the last year-- a resident of the
State, before he r she can obtain papers of nat-
uralization. A person immediately on landing
from abroad, can declare his or her intention,
forthwith, to become a citizen, and in five years,
if t'ney have been resident sine, and of good
moral character, can obtain their naturalization,
provided they are twenty-on- e years of age. If
they should have been residents three years or
more at the time of declaring their intentions, in
two years therefrom they can obtain their last
pipers. This rule applies to every pers n, whether
parent or child, coming from abroad, unices the
children of American citizens residing abroad,
who may have been born abroad the citizenship
of the parent in tho latter case conferring the
right upon the child. The citizenship of the
husband confers citizenship on the wife, although
an alien at the time of her marriage.

" The following is a copy of the act passed in
1855, regulating the two last points:
An Act to s;cure th rights of citizenship to
children of citizens of the United States, born
out of the limits thereof :

' He it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America,
in Congress assembled, That persons hereafter
born or hereafter to be born out of thelimits and
jurisdiction of the United States, whose fathers
were or sbr 11 be at the time of their birth citi-
zens of the United States, shall be deemed and
considered, and are hereby declared, to be citizens
of the United States. Provided, however, that
the rights of citizenship shall not descend to per-
sons whose fathers never resided in the United
States.

' Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That any
woman who might lawfully be naturalized under
the existing law, married, or who shall be mar-
ried to a citizen of the United States, 6hall be
deemed and taken to be a citizen.' "

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
The 31st. This anniversary, which was formerly

celebrated with considerable parade, passad off in the
most quiet manner iuiainablc. Indeed it would not
have been suspected as a holiday, had tljere not been
a salute at midday and a parade of the Rifles. A

general impression appeared to pervade the minds of
all natives and foreigners that the propriety of
continuing the anniversary was questionable, ns it
must alwavs bring up for remembrance and discussion
one of the most disgraceful acts ever committed on
any soil that of the seizure of these islands and
wresting of their sovereignty from Kamehameha s,

however, are not so frequent here, but
that any diminution in their number will be felt.

IIonolclu Rifles. This new company turned out
for parade on the Slat July. It numbered forty
members in rank and file. The uniform of cadet
gray i the neatest that could have been selected for
our climate. Though the day was unusually warm,
the company remained out about four hours, visiting
the mansion of Mrs. Dominis, where they had been
invited to a liberal repast. From thence they
marched to L'eut. Wood's and Mr. Sherwood's
residences where tables had been spread for them.
The evolutions performed by the corps were highly
creditable, and their appearance and tactics could
not be surpassed by the best volunteer company in
Boston or New I rk. We hope to see them out often.
An occasional target excursion to the plain at Dia-

mond Head, 'would not be amiss, provided some
liberal minded citizen can be moved to offer a suit-

able reward to any who may merit distinction in the
use of the new Minnie rifle which they are provided
with.

Sugar Plantations. We hear from different parts
of the islands that unusual efforts are being made in
planting caue for the crop of 1858; and from present
appearances, should ordinary success be met with,
the quantity of sugar will be double that of any pre-
vious year. Tbo weather thus far has been very
favorable to the young growing cane. A corres-
pondent on East lui writes concerning the crops on
that island : " The cane though small, owing to the
heavy drought last year, is very rich in juico of a
superior quality, yielding a very fine quality and
large proportion of sugar ; consequently the crop
though rather short in quantity will be a very remu-
nerative one. Both plantations have planted very
largely during the spring and the future crops, if the
season continues as favorable to the growth of the
cane, will be very large."

Hawaiian Beep. We have received from Messrs.
Louzada & Spencer, an eight gallon package of beef,
as a sample of the article they are now packing at
Waimea, Hawaii, and for it they will accept our
thanks. We have examined the sample, and a finer
specimen wa3 never offered in any market. The
improvement which has taken place in curing our
island beef during the past two years, by the importa-

tion and use of only the best foreign salt, and by the
great care now used in selecting the best, and
rejecting all inferior cattle, must soon give a reputa-
tion to our island brands. Formerly the objection
was that Sandwich Island beef would keep only
a few months at sea ; but by the use of rock and
Liverpool salt and greater care in putting up the
packages, this fault have been overcome, and its
keeping qualities are nearly equal to the best imported.
We shall rejoice to see tho day when we are able fz
furnish not only the large quantity needed to supp
our shipping, but also to export. Messrs. Jm" ".
have embarked into this business with ad v
tion to raise the reputation of our island bev. 1

are prepared to warrant every barrel having,
brand, as satisfactory. By their advertisement
another column, it will be seen th atthevarer.renrr
to supply one thousand barrels of beef in the fa
season. A. Pverett, Esq., is their sole agent t
Honolulu. Thr above sample can be seen at our
office. . .

; Fourth Page. Squibob, alias John Phoe-

nix's TitTnyrTTTTi miiTi iilrrdon our
fourth page. Also several other scraps. --r"'

: Government' Receipts an Exfehditcbes. In
Cue fat Hawaii, ot yesterday's issue, we find the
following statement of receipts and expenses of this
government for the year, ending March 31, 1857 :
Balance ia tb Treasury April 1, I860, . - $28,096 84

- BBCB1PTS.
From Torelxn Imports, - ' - $114,341 83
From Internal Commerce, .

--

From
33,137 43

Taxes, - ; . --
u

. 64,976 04
Government Preaa,- - --

"
- . 7,608 62

Fine and Penalties, - - ' - 20,167 27
Fee and Perquisites - 11,687 32

44 Government Realisations, --

u
- 61,113 62

Miscellaneous Sources, 16,998 76
$319,932 02

Total Beceipta, $348,038 86
KXTESIMTCBSS.'

ForClTil List, - - - $39,473 27
' Department of the Interior,- - 62,624 08

Oorernment ' ? 81Press, - - - 9,33
M Department of Foreign Relations, 9,139 86

: " oT Finance, - - 21,638 67
w of Public InstrucUon, 45,204 23

of War, 28,291 13
" of Law, - 48,099 76
- Bureau of Publio Works, 66,096 00

w Miscellaneous Expenditures, 21,147 6a
$330,946 86

- Balance 17,083 00

Total r - - $348,028 86

More than three months since, application was
made at the treasury department for an account of
the receipts and expenses of the government for the
year 1856, for publication in this journal, but up to
this, no such statement has been if''ied ns, and
we translate the above, right or ife 8 the figures
may be, from the Hae Hawaii.'

For the Caroline Islands. Tha, packet Morn
ing Star sails at 3 P. M.', for Ascension
Island, touching at Koloa for provisions. She is
now in beautiful trim, and with a fresh trade wind
will make the passage in two weeks. She is to be
e gaged for severgroonths in exploring the groups of
islands in that pJJ-Uii- s ocean, and is not expected
to return here for cicff?ritla3Jle notice that she
has been provided with boardingVTlo guard
her from predatory attacks, in her visitL Nsj.

savage tribes of Micronesia. There is no dou
the sight of this beautiful little craft anchored in the
waters of the savage sovereigns of those western
islands, will excite a wish among them, to possess her,
but we trust that she may not encounter any piratical
attacks. We understand that J she ; goes without
weapons of any description, bearing only the olive
branch of peace. For a list of passengers, see appro-
priate column. Mr. O. II. Gulick, formerly of the
Kamehameha Ilr--, goes as second officer. -

Poisoned. Mrs. H. J. H. Huldsworth was poisoned
on Saturday evening last, by taking or tasting strich-nin- e,

without knowing it to be that deadly poison.
The stricwiiine, it appeirs, had been purchased some
four years since for poisoning rats, and in cleaning
the house receutly the paper got among the medicines.
The spasms commenced about an hour after the poi-s- au

had been t'ikeii ; bufr by an immediate dose of
sweet oil and the 'application of chloroform, the
violence of the poison was neutralized and the life of
the patient happily saved, though only after the most
intense suffering. In cases of poisoning from strich-nln- e

there is no remedy so certain as sweet oil, while
chloroform takes away the force of the spasms which
always accompany.

Killed. On Friday last, one of Mr. Daniel Mont-

gomery's natives was killed at Puuloa. The native
was driving a pair of oxen with an empty cart, and
was mounted on the 1 itter. He was driving the oxen
at an unusual speed, and in turning the corner of a
stone wall the wheel struck the wall with great
violence and upset the cart, which fell upon his head
and breast with such force as to cauoe instantaneous
death.

25" The Polynesian has commenced a "song of
lamentation" supposed to be an interlude in the
boo-ho- o or bamboo" scene so affectingly described.
The burden of the song is that there's nothing new
in Honolulu, or what news there is, is all appropriated
and becomes stale as " sliced cucumbers" before it
gets into, his paper. Journalism in Honolulu must
be at a discount. Why, Monsieur, there's matter
enough in our little world to fill a dozen papers of
heavier caliber than yours, if you will only hunt it
up. There's the rub.

Sfamex's Chapel at Ascension. By one of the
late majstfu letter was received from Dr. Gulick,
asking aid in erecting a Seamen's Chapel at Ascen-

sion Island in the Caroline group. Through the
efforts of Mr. Damon, Seamen's Chaplain for this
port, a liberal sum (more than was asked) has been
given for this object, and we understand thai the
Morning Star will take with her lumber for build-in- g

the chapel. v
.

For Curistmas Island. The brig Hero, Capt
Yen Holt, has been chartered and will sail for this
island on Saturday next, to procure a cargo of lum-

ber from the wreck of the J. C. Fremont. She is a
staunch and fast vessel, with a capacity of 140 thou-
sand feet of lumber. It is thought she will le able
to make fcvo ti fps before the first of November.

v '

Cataract. Dr. .S. P. Ford performed on Saturday
List, the skillful operation of removing a cataract
from- - the eye of CapU Peter H. Tread way, who had
become nearly blind. The operation, which required
but a few seconds, was successful and there is now
every prospect that Cupt, T.'a sight will be fully
restored.

aT Street fights between coolies are becoming of
too frequent occurrence. Scarcely a week passes but
we hear of them. Last Sunday two coolies set to in
Fort street, near the . French Hotel, with all the
fierceness of bull-dog- s, and in their affray stripped
each other quite naked, in which condition they were
found by the police and properly taken in hand.

37 Jtevr A. Bishop has shown us a handful of
wheat grown as an experiment on his land about six
mifeshis side cf Waialua (on the elevated plain )
The grain is dark but plu p, and quite equal to
any samples that we have seen from East Maui this
seasoiv'vV"

Wasps. These little warlike intruders are in-

creasing vry fast here. Verandahs and sheds afford
them a safe lodge for their nests, and there is scarely
a dwelling but that is becoming infested with them.
Is there any remedy against them, other than fight-
ing them? v ; --

Accidfsi. A native engaged in firing off the
salute on Punchbowl on the 3lst, was severely injured
by the cannon being fired prematurely, before he had
got through loading the piece. The side of his face,
neck and arm were badly burned, but it is thought
he will recover."

.

637 The funeral of the late Chiefess Koxia, took
place on Tuesday aAeruoon.' Her remains were de-

posited in the royal vault,

f2T Schooner Liholiho reports a very severe earth-
quake at CUo on. Monday last,

V m 0r CKIS , TOTE CAPITAL Or CHI A, IieS aDOUt Bl

and twenty miles south of the great wall, in
northern part or the province of PetchcJserhigh
wall divides the city into two f"S"TtreCity of the
Court and the Chinese City; the latter in the form of
a paralellogram, the former in that of a square.
Both are inclosed with walls, and cover an area of
seventeen miles in circuit, the walls of the Court City
are fortyefeet in height and t renty in thickness, form-
ing a rampart for horsemen to ride upon, for which
purpose there ia at intervals a gentie slope which
cvtCrj can ascend. Above the walls of the Mant-wch- oo

town rise towers, nine stories high. At every
interval of Crty yards are small square towers, and
larger ones at the angles, flanking the walls. The
population has been estimated by parties at three
millions, two millions, and one million. Some have
even placed it as :ow as six or seven hundred thou-
sand. The streets are spacious, and laid out for theTPt fait in straight Hues, uupaved, but clean. The

J trtlow, built of brick, and tiled; the shops
a ti and the goods costly and various. In the

CuuTt Ci.y, one half the area is occupied by palaces
Kblic edifices, powder magazines, temples, lakes, and

Imperial palace, which is composed of numer-
ous buildings, courts, and gardens. It is rather a
town than a palace, and contaius residences for
every oue in the emperor's service, from the highest
oScers of the State down to the poorest mechanicIt la a league in circumference; and its gardens fonn
" WparK W,,ICU ceeas ln oenuty and richue, most enreoua rlowrinHnn r p.,

L;a has twelve lame suburds. which of thm,i
&ra a considerable city; and the whole stands in ti.r.Ii of a sandy, arid plain, destitute of all vegets-C-3.

The heat is oppressive in summer, and thewr ia frozen from the middle of December till$ --fch. 1 An armv of 80.0ft) mn i. rr. i, ,, 7 -i- ui.uroi una
-5.- SJT -

5 an.d there 18 bx a body of police, whese

I

,

.... . ia. rv--n Advertiser.!
ICorrespondence or me w"" . ,

College" affairs m yoPunahouthe discussion of
of June 25th em-

bodied,
paper. The editorial in your issue

the op.mons of nine-tent- hs

in my humble judgment,
ot these rfd8-- 6communityof the foreign

missionaries of the A. B. C? F. M. themselves included.

The idea is prevalent that there has been gross mis-

management of our English educatital appliances.
aid effort we ha4

After long years of patient hope

two good English schools and material enough to sus-

tain both in an onward coursi it once highly useful

and honorable to alL
Both these schools, strjpgely enough, are defunct

Uhough we distressingly need one and would

gladly sustain both. Whilst, instead, we are offered

a " college" and assured that we " need" it; and yet

this community have never demanded a college.

They have never been sensible of any such want and
not at all convinced of thewhat is more, they seem

Necessity to this day!
f s w Turtle. Esa.. in a law nam--

AUO ICiuai b w S V
her of the Advertiser were very well, bat I cannot

see that they touch the issue presented in the edito-

rial which introduced this discussion. It is not ne-

cessary to charge " dishonesty" either in motive or
wtiMu whn have taken the lead in tnee- -

atuuui ujwm
tablishment of MPunahou College." But it is patent

n all that a erievous error and a damaging injustice
has been committed in depriving this community of

those superior English schools. The motives of the

oDerators in this huee blunder were doubtless pure
and right. Nevertheless, the error is none the less

an error, and the destruction of our excellent schools

is none the less felt and deplored. From the begin-

ning our course has been a perpetual tampering that
would not let well enough alone.

But the plea is, "we needed a college." Doubtless

some so supposed the original idea as is well known

having been imported from Boston; and de gustibus

non disputandum est, the proverb well says; yet were

the ouestion of " need" or no need submitted to our
community, we should be found, it is to be feared,

singularly insensible to our own necessiues! The

fact is, we need a college" just as a coach needs a

fifth wheel or a horse a fifth leg, and no more. We

have no use at present for such an institution and we

say emphatically that in the judgment of good and
wise men, a greater humbug has rarely been attempt-

ed than is found in this idea of a Hawaiian college as

a present iiecessitv. But there is " material enough

in abundance," it is said. In reply it need only be

said that the existence of the "material" Tould prove

the " necessity" averred. But where is your " ma-

terial?" Show it to us, we say. "There are a
thousand foreigners on the islands" we are coolly as
sured. Suppose there are, and no English schools to

train their children to boot, by what method of
arithmetic do you make out ao, adequate supply of

" material" for a college whose
ment is to absorb with a not-distant-

prospective addition of 50,000 more ? We have

none so illiterate that with these terms, he cannot do

his own ciphering. But for simplicity's sake let us

put the proposition into forio.
Given o thousand foreigners withno preparatory

English schools to provide " material'" for a college
minimum of endowment is $50,000 besides

buildings !
But " we must have a college to prevent our young

men from going to the United States for an educa

tion." Very well; but if I am correctly informed

the tip of your finger would hold all the young men

it has prevented, hitherto, from seeking an education
in the United States ; and, moreover, a one-hor- se

wagon will hold all that will be likely thus to be kept
away from the fatherland for a decade of years yet to
come. Such is the opinion of those who have the
means of forming correct opinions in the matter.

But " people in the United States will endow noth
inz with a less imposing name than 'colleee.' "
Well, let them endow a " college" then, but with the
understanding that it is to be an empty name, a
shadow without the substance, a head without a
bodv! Meantime give us back our English schools,
we say, the schools of which we have been so un--

. s j . u . . .i . iJUSliy uepnveu, mm, uivugu uuruuiiureuum ucci
reioice in the privileges of an endowed ? college,"
they may, nevertheless, have the means of securing
a fair education in tneir own vernacular.

We copy from the Polynesian the following
communication, addressed to this paper, for two rea-

sons: first, because we happened to puolish Magis-ter-'s

first article in our columns, and this appears
necessary to properly understand the former. Sec-

ondly, to give Magis er the benefit of the more ex-

tended foreign circulation which his s&luable compo-

sitions will thereby receive. The present communi-

cation appears to be little else than an effusion of
bile, and contains nothing worthy of notice, un-

less it be the ftct that our Latin dictionary does not
define Magisler as the "Master of the Royal School."
Perhaps Magister possesses a later edition. We will,
in conclusion, only suggest to Magister, whenever
he again aspires, unprovoked, to act the part of cham-
pion in any cause, or seeks to throw a " flood of
light" on a discussion, to bear in mind before hand
fiat he has " a good name" and a " character for
honesty," at stake, and if he comes out of the strife
worsted, he should not lay the blame on ethers, where
the fault is his own.

From the Polynesian of August 1st.
To the Editor of the Pacific Commercial Ad

vert is er. Sir : In your editorial of the 23d inst
you take such notice of my communication (which
was intended for your issue of the previous week) as
seems to require a few words in self-defen- ce. Why
you should seek to divert attention from the main
points at issue between your editorial and my com-
munication, and turn from personal flattery to per-
sonal invective not to say abuse I am at a loss to
conceive, unless yoissentirely unwilling to have
your own r lues ana srsggprocuimed, as you claim
it to be your legitimate provlr claim of
mankind in general.

me the
misrepresentations concerning enterprise in which
my warmert sympathies as well as my efforts were
enlisted. knowing that 6ofA were given forth with-
out due knowledge, I took occasion ridicule the
one and correct the others. My desire for truth in a
matter as dear to me, as it could be supposed to be
to any one, led me to run the hazard of sacrificing
personal friendship. If, in my zeal for truth, I for-
feit that friendship, I can only say I am 6orry, but
cannot help it

But how are those corrections met? Not, indeed,
in the spirit of pleasantry in which they were made:
not by counter facts justify your own jioeition, but
in the spirit of the angry school-bo- y- and with that
sophistry which is the final reaortone engaged in

Really, sir, I am surprised our lack of taste in
violating " all rules of honor' the sake of pubiish-wond- er
xng a curiosity that vou
Btidula renounce your alleg to " the rules which
.noia among journalists he sake of giving cur-y-."rency to displs of ' But " the uukind- -

itUiUIu y'f'F wnicn you endeavor to fixupon me the V "meanness and cowardice"in a dixcruUed nam. i.
journalist in his own journal." T AA

dream that the word Magister, in defence of theKoyal School, could possibly disguise its defenderespecially from any person who had seen the insideof a Latin Dictionary. If it did, and tho authorshinof the article was known. only, by the "pedantry"
contained in it, then you must allow that ignorancewas found where credit was given for knowledge:
and tnei mistake should be charged to my misfortunerather to my fault Certainly I intended to beknown by the use of a word which, in theI thought be very specific.

In order to illustrate my position, let me supposeif it be supposableyour brother of the Polyntianto come out with a flaming editorial pronouncing thecongregation that worships at the Seamen's Chanela set of notorious Sabbath breakers. If in thesecircumstances, your neighbor should defend theBethel and sign himselfcongregation Pastor, or anything most obvious meaning wasyour of the Polynesian think ofSthe author of the defence 5by hU use of adjectives?

IaJT?"? the article in question tohavebeenan anonymous character, did Iriuso gnevously that you were bound by "allof honor" not to notice it ? Since you have dislwued
the editonals of your own joornalwwT not JETS

I waTdea Ltf iL?7?n than th whom
Ldwu &rjKrsgreater than a man's? It we, knn

except when they answer hntgenerally announce the fact JJhEZ'who write may know what to expect wat
fnf f remember to have seen Kj?
corSST17 DRtU '"PP08 that nTyoa;"ET!8 or at Wast conS

v ttaetm-- 0

eosiprlK'u
T,tb J" ,

(lose no

BoafiO0"-jtrf- i

--nort

ik4
t psiniui

but
iU Ib.
, I wed

'alto
7 Pvt

It is not pleasant to say even s
one s seu ou - .
with which his purse is trash, is I

tn n much more. . i
fcrable to stand shoulder to BhouL

tha best interests of
iTheart, and to labo. "With them fort
It were far better that all who k
humanity, should engage with an et
ing seal in efforts to banish darkness i

from the world. To those who have

and most diligently m the op-hi- ll r
to witness the antagonism of your .
uninitiated its utterances seem to be t
utterances of private griefs, we know i
President of tb Board of Education,
not befriend, who has grown old in
whom to call old is not deemed disr
respectful connection, your journal can
credit for act or motive worthy of c;
Why it cannot alh.de to the public c loo
whose name will KO down the ages besids your

honored father, as one who did what he t fits--
out something to hold up to reprehension, & V

cult to conceive. -

A word in regard to the facts which ' WW

light" to thrie who will not come to the !"
--4 it

ia hoped that my character for honesty at :wS

be established. Those facts do cause two cor 1 IB

the indictment to fall to the ground. The t I u

with those who have to do with Oahu College.
Reminding you that bare assertions without

though oft repeated, are not arguments, I an
Tours, &c, MAGETT

Having undertaken to admit a communication
from " Magister" we keep our word, although it doe
not come to us in the expected shape. We see nothing
in the letter that we imagine would have caused the
Advertiser to hesitate one moment about its insertion,
and it certainly would have been more in place in the

. . .ay a. 1 A icolumns oi mat paper man in ours, ai me same
time we are quite ready to believe that the writer "

aia nut reuevi si mc uiuiueni mat ia courieajr iub ,
refusal of the communication ought to have been
offered to the paper addressed. Ed. Polykebiak.

Forrigsi Summsrj.
Mr. Hudson, ex-rail- king, has been returned

as a member of the British House of Commons fur
Sutherland.

The Pacific Railroad through Texas will be 883
miles long, and has a grant of 8,017,000 acres of
land, and a loan of 6,000 per mile from the State.

Gone West. The Toledo Commercial informs us
that George Vail Snodgrass, the young gentleman
who figured so largely in the Burdell murder cane
recently passed through that city on his way West. '

The real estate of Mr. Zimmerman, lately killed in
the Canada Rtilroad accident, is estimated to
worth $ 7.000,000.

The Pasha of Egypt has a bedstead of solid silver
which weighs one ton. The mint value of it is about
forty thousand dollars.

The Deseret JK'tws has an article intending
prove that the Feiaral Government has no power to
appoint i.erriiuritu vuwers.

A Gentleman recently found amul the uins of P'-reli-cs

myra, surrounded by allthe decaying of ori.
IliiT"" f""TiMn v Ttf inner -- rr Vimfr.. i . ii i rssKS-aBssis- silire couuijr, norjjiugf iuus; wumnmiiiily.
A correspondent of tie London Times calls atten-

tion to the large number of clergymen who, at the
recent elections, madjl their appearance as husting
orators, advocating fcie success of particular can-
didates.

The President, it is said, has fined the 15th of Miy,
for considering the diplomatic and consular appoint!
nients. Mexican affairs, and particularly the Tehu-antep-

ec

affairs will be considered in the meanwhile.

je fee it stated that his publishers, H.irpor &
Brothers, in New York, have paid to Dr. Kane's heirs
$57,000 on the sale of the lamented explorer's " Aits
tic Expedition ;" and that the poem of" Hiiwatha"
has netted Prof. Longfellow the snug little sum of
$13,000.

Export of Printing Presses. Among the ex-

ports from New York during the past week, were ten
printing presses to Australia. Several had pre-
viously been shipped by Messrs. Hoe & Co., to tug-lan- d

and France.
Curtis, a celebrated writer on sight, says that the

wearing of veils permanently weakens many naturally
good eyes, on account of the endeavors of the eye to
adjust itself to the ceaseless vibrations of that too
common article dress. Ladies, then, should beware
of hiding their pretty faces with veils.

The action for lamages brought against Judge
John K. Kane, in the Court of Common Pleas of
Delaware county, Pa., by Passmore Williamson, wj
some time since argued upon demurrer, and has re-

cently been, decided against Judge Kane. Thsca
therefore will go to trial on the general issue some
time during the summer.

Mexican Hospitality. Three enormous whales,
one ninety feet in length, recently paid a visit to the
harbor of Acapulco, on the Pacific coast, where they
sojourned four days, enjoying the beauties and ex-

cellent sea bathing of that fine bay. In the hospita-
lity of his heart, the Captain of the port refused per-
mission to take them a stretch of authority verv
much condemned at the capital, as one of the mo-
nsters would have yielded oil enough to light the whole
Republic for months. JS". O. Picayune.

A most fatal epidemic has been for some time past
been ravaging the herds of Central Europe, and bai
now reached Konigsberg, where one proprietor is said
to have lost 300 head of cattle in a niglii. The time
of its arrival in Hamburg, whence cattle are weekly
imported to the English markets, must now, in all
human probability, be but a question of days.

Two Days in a CorriN Alive. Mr. T. R. But-tle- r,

a Georgian timber-cutte- r, went to Savaunah. s
short time since, to sell timber, auwas taken sick,
and it was thought died. His remafsW were deposit-
ed in a coffin and sent home. On opeking the coffin
after its arrival, he was discovered to smile. Medical
assistance was immediately obtained, and it is said
that he is fast recovering. He was in his coffia
nearly two days !

Napoleon and St. Helena. The Monitair de
I Armee announces that iu consequence of the inter-
vention of the Eist India Company, the British
Government, have ceded to the Emperor of the French
the house occup ed by Napoleon at-S- t Helena, and tie
tomb in which his remains were deposited until 1810,
the house is immediately to be repaired. The tomb is
to be restored to the state it was when it contained
the remains, and probably a funeral chapel will be
added. All the places which have been immortalize!
by his presencewiMpsbe carefully guarded the hill

riuing on norseoacK.
On his late visit to Paris, Gen. Tcdleben, the de-

fender of Sebastopol, was asked by Louis Napoleon
whether the place could have been taken if attacked
by the allies immediately after the battle of Alraa.
He replied that it could have been tiken with ease,
as there were but a few troops in it at that time.
This confirms the judgment of Lord EigUn, the
English commander, wh- - was strongly in lavorof an
immediate attack upon-- that city after the victory at
Alma. The French Marshal opposed the movement,
and Lord Raglan was compelled to yield.
' Daniel Pratt, the wandering lunatic, advertises for

a wife iu the BuflFvlo papers. His proclamation com-

mences thus: 44 To the ladies of the city of Bufhlo
greeting! This is to certify that I, Daniel Pratt, of
Boston, the Great American Traveler, Editor and
Author, and candidate for the Presidency cf the
United States in I860, is in want of a lady to take by
the hand in mutual matrimony, to divide the honor
of the White House wit,h.

American Bible Societt. The American B ble
Society which is the first of the religious associ-
ations making report of its condition this Spring h

had a most prosperous year For the year ending
81st of March, its receipts were $441,811, which ex-

ceeds by nearly $43,000 the receipts or the previous
year; and it ha distributed 740,000 copies of the
Scriptures, an excess of 108,000 over the previous
year.

The new hydrogen balloons are the most singular
feature of the gift season this year in Paris. Ibff
are made of India rubber paper, colored red,
tended with hydrogen gas, and closed perfectly
Held by a string round the child's finger, they soar
upward as far as permitted, and float about grace-

fully in the air. When laid aside within doors they
ascend to the ceiling of the parlor or nursery, and

there remain safe and oui of the way. It is sajd

their explosion by accidental contact with a blaz
not dangerous, and their cost is from one to two

francs.
A new line of Atlantic steamers will commence

running in May between New York, London oa

Bremen, leaving each port semi-month- ly. This line,
is owned by the European and American Steam Ship-

ping Company of London and Southampton. TM

steamers are the Queen of the South, 2,221 tons;

Indiana, 2,364 tons; Argo, 2,315 tons; and Jason,

2,667 tons These ships will constitute a sem-

imonthly line. On the outward trip the steamer will

remain one day at Southampton.
Mrs. Partington Indionant. " Will you hve

Daily Sun ?" said a news boy to Mrs Partington.
" Will I have a Daily Son ! Why, you little soap-grac- e!

How dare you insinuate against a wn

woman from hotae ? No, indeed, I guess I won t nJ
a Daily Son ! My poor dead man used to mP",
most awfully when I presented him a Sar
A Daily son, indeed! Begone you little VT
imp !' And tho old lady called for a turkey-ta- d

to keep from sweoning.

in your editorial of June Ath there was an an. j from which, he contemplated the sea,
fl ittering to personally, but accompanied Vsyid the point of road at which he returned whea
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Lieuc in an article communicated to

Miural. Ma 1 TnamUins that the erowine ofranfio- -- anmn l a dwelling located near a fever nda.gaeregi .n.i.eatrat.icathe miasma in whica thatdisease npnatra; and seems to sopport the theorrby snctal exrenmenu He says that an acre ofanflowe--. will absorb, during their growth, many
thousand of water more than supplied by therains. :

A Yty1'?.'0 Phtsiciass. Dr. Locock, the
wueen s-- juj uaa oeen peremptorily dismissed

r from tunher attendance on the royal family, wherehe has hitherto been admitted on terms of familiar
mteivourse. Ilia salary, X5.000 per annum, a rcvalbreseat on each safe delivery of the Queen, and a..large practice, is no small loss. The Doctor has

s tnade every effort towards reconciliation, but theQueen remains inexorable. It seems that it came to the
, Queen's ear tuat Dr. Locock was given too much; talking, and that though she told Prince Albert thatlis habit of sleeping between the blankets was arulgar, dirty Dutch practice," she did not care to

El

4

.M4U7.

nave ii wia aoroaa. Liverpool Post.
?F jhio.vablk DAxenro. An Ohio editor gives his
ews of several dances which he witnessed at the

"5mguration Ball at Washington, thus: " The want
r.nety m mis .Metropolitan dancing, was, how-fiil- iy

made up by the fancy thinirs. such as th
i and polka. These were absolutely barbarous.
itJ Iifihioned walu. the morality of which even

J called in question, ia here ignored as altogether
T - tij 1SJTB ucr IlOUyo4 gentleman's bosom, puts one hand in his coat- -

pcrsttrthen resigns nerjeir to his embraces, and
j to sleep, all but her feet, which, when not car--

by him clear off the floor, eo nattinc around
her toes. The gentleman thus entwined throws
head back, and his eyes np, like a dying calf; his

ly bent m the shape of a fi.ru re 4. he whirl, backs
, swings around, swoons to all appearanro. pushes
ward, ana leaes the ring, to the delight of all de--it

people."
'he Socsd Decs. Th W inton Union says:
e snppnee that the abortion or the Danish Sound

m;iy be regarded 4 a IvA aooimplished. It is
hK captUU;iiUn ct thcro proposed

noiark. us ovn acceptea oy tue Lim.pean eov--
I rents in4. e?ted. and that a treaty has been signed

the United St ites, by the terms of which, in
!rratior of the payment of an inconsiderable

iiount tf money, (g3'J.J,w,) this annoyance to
'rotuiner e is to be forever discontinued. The treaty
must await, of course, the approval of (be Senate;

of this and the necessary appropriation by Con
's cf the sum stipulated to be paid, there can be
retainable doubt ; and we take it for granted,

?refore, that the Belt and Sounds will be and re--
i'a free of toll from the opening of navigation this

;..'n. it is graiiijmg to reuieinoer inai inw con--
- .i i. ...vi

metsures of our own government; and it marks,
the spirit of thi age that it has been acconi-t.iy'ie- -J

by Denmark and the other powers interested
broach peaceful negotiations, and without a resort
tj iiui.

Porter's N. V. Spirit of the Times thinks that
Jlrs. Cunn:nh im will establish the fict of her mar--

re with Dr. Burdt-I- It says :
Xue Bur dell Drama. Toe struzzie for the

n s estate in tne a dot
?Zai witlow an

cens" reUties f the deceased; yd the prospect
k thereent is. that the former mid pl;iyer will

the m sses cunningnam, rfcs was to oe
fu"r the asuniptiocr tbe mother.

uil M'a Helen, tr.oub Qot able to reiTler tesumony
i rrct as the sister was a witness of the nuptials,
its herself of almost eul value to the case, by
identification of the plain wedding ring which

sule ncinn bondage on her mother's finger on that
siervtinz icc:ision. We are of opinion, therefore.
f.xt Mrs. Cunningham will be aJjudjjed the widow of
Htnev Bur lell, deceived ; that ber nght-- or dower,
ii-- perhaps of alrainistration, will be concedd by

curt; ana finally, that she and her interesting

iu,-"- "i at 31 Ben I street, from which the doctor
fw.i l to eiect them) an I live abundantly, ir not hap- -t

, area the m&vns which he could not take with
La in his sudden, unprepareil flight."

To Persons oct or Emplotmest." Go to work !
T 4lie 03 Vi-u- r coat, ruit up juur sic vs, luuwu

n. iz yoa! If you can't fiaJ anything congenial or
iwinritive, in the city or town, betake yourself to
d cr untrv. Bitter weed gardens and tend sheep.

the ploughshare bare-foote--i, and tread on
r.firrrw5, or to act as a scarecrow m a wraueu,

rerQun in the c.ty, out or pocket, out at the
i--
, S in debt, in distress, and in misery, generally.

't be afraid to commingle freely with your mother
evrh, aad sit under a cataract and be washed clean

. invigorated and feel like a man. The country
is :he pi ice for you, decidedly, where pure air costs
iiinz. where the sunbeams steal through the cracks
i joar chamber and darrces on the floor, where one
:e-ii- 't hive to walk a mile and a half to see the sun
rs. and where the waving grain bows gracefully to

breeze, and egg can be had for the hunt-i- t"

Oice there, and and you will
w'.tb pity upon us poor mortals, walled in by

t,: and njv.rtvr, on all sides, with the heavens far
'ir before u, and no hope of ever reaching that

!e-- l abo-le- . Chicago Ledzer.

TrtrERATTBE or the Earth. There is the direct
r:ir.h'X hi the internal heat of the globe derived
S3 the 'ncrwise of temperature in descending from
t. nrice. It has been determined by numerous
arrfiily con luctei expeiiments in deep mines that
k depth of 10J feet variations of the seasons on the

rfce cejee to be felt, and that the heat increases on
a a v erase about 1 deg. of Fahrenheit's thermometer
' w feet of depth. The temperature 01 water
a deep Artwian wells confirms the evidence derived

' n mines. The water of the Artestin well at
rt eteVe. near Iiri. which is 1731 English feet in

is bl (leg., when tlff temperature at the sur--
e 19 ol de- - Aurair therefore, that the same

3.:reise of hett contiatiTin descending, it is easy by
-- p'ltation to deterarfne at what depth the heat of
ilinir water would be obtained; and Mr. Phillips
scenes that the temperature at lower depths aug- -
nts :n an ln'easing ratiou Calculating tne

at the known rate of 1 deg. in 50
H it may be estimated at a depth below the sur--
ixcif oa!j seven miles ali substances must be red Lot.

As ARrnc Bith. Bayard Taylor writes from
to the 2ew York Tribune, the following

xnxrain? his experience in Arctic bathing :
Mr. VTyl'ey proposed tj us another luxury in the

- v:ipor bath, aa Herr Forstrom had one of
bathing houses which are universal in Finland.

;: T4 a little worsen building without windows. A
"s h servant girl, who had been for sowgyneen---1

Li getting it in readiness, opened thtf"crccf for
-- re interior was very hot and moist, like an
'tiU bithicg-hal- L In the center was a pile of
tJtor.es, ccterel with birc boughs, the leaves of

'i-o- give out an agreeable smell, and a large tub of
r. The fl.jor was strewn with straw, and under
rt,f w is pl itform extending acrma one end of

'ie fili ng. XUis was cove-e- -i with soft hay, and
"wtad by means of a ladder, for the purpose of git-th- e

fu!l elect of the steam. Some stools and a
a fcrcar clothes completed the arrangements.

u :o in cne corners pitcher of water suad-J-.;
:a a little heap of snow to keep it cooL

! rvnt girl came in after us, and Mr. W.
Mi j proceeded to undress, informing us that the

1 in bathing master, and would do the usual
"C'V.Kmg and shampooing. This it seems, is the

"erl prictice in Finland, and is but another ex--
np ,( the anetaharraatied habits of the people in
' partr the world. The poorer families go into

r oathing rr)ma together father, mother, and
.'In ,ii t.tke tUPns jn polishing each other's

It would h ito hefn riliculoua In have shown
, " of:tatn nn ier the circumstances in fact, an
T SUZT to the hon, simple hearted, virtuous girli' w 'leliberately andressel also. When at last
i ue our nrsi prenr in raraaiM. " n&iea

" With the ieaves on, the use of which was sug--
y 7 the leif i?f sculpture. We mounted to the

""'fiu and lay down upon our backs, whereupon
! "Wrecte--l the temperature by throwing water
J" the iiot stones, until the heat was rather oppres- -

n I we beg m to sweit profusely. She then totk
aUtniaof birch ta-;- which hod hmidmnnl in

y w'ter, and switched as smartly from head to foot.
iL7 become thoroughly parboiled and lax,

: facended to the fl'Xr, seated ourselves upon the', aud were scrubbed with soap as thoroughly as
'?rety permitted. The eirl was an admirable
,e the result of long practice in business. She

r
y pouring not water over us, ana then ary--

tt,,iln towels. The Finns frequently go
roll itl the Snow ilnrinj iKa nrnnaa nf tht

Ka. I - r. j . r
OUi-- l llianri.. .;. Tk. .

f f ,fle effect of the cold upon my heated skin was
r.iJ l?f iM e -

rciresmng.
The JtBSCT pj Fisher t Valuable pearl oys--

Jeriey. The story as given by the Y. Tribune
7 interesting and somewhat romantic :

" a the intelli-rpn- ... firai .v w.owu mataahitants of the towns of Camden and Amboy
"'us pearls in shallow Jersey brooks, and

a2 Up untold treasures from th tdimw a f
7 ?U tl,e Pubuc were naturally skeptical, and

1 . . MPn the whole thing as a testaceous

It Was ramnrMl k T.. 1. 1 A V.m the New York market, and that a single
J had been purchased by Messrs. Tiffany & Co..

.
w saoaUatial sum of 81,000, an air of authen-- 7was giveu to the stories, and the thing seemed

2'J r't investigation.
w ois-orc- rv of the first nr.fl w.- w rJ asiVJ WVA

dental, the Jerseymen no more euDnosinir that vurioysters existed in their fresh water brooks than thatuuuaonua grew on their peach trees, or that every
head of cabbage in the land was stuffed with rubies

ln tne ,atter Prt of February, Mr.
lavid Howell, a poor shoemaker ofPaterson. finding
work scarce, money hard to tret, and bread difficult
to procure without either, nt th a..o;nn .
neighbor, collected a Quantity of muscles frnm . i;ri
stream known as the Notch Brook, to make a dainty
meai lor himw?ir and family. He first boiled theshell fish, but finding that a single cooking did not
reuuer mem leiiuer and palatable, he afterwards fried
the same over in fat. which so fir sf.fYpn thirduraey as to render tliem eatable. In the course of
the repast, Mr. Howell discovered in one of the mus-
cles a stony substance of a sphfflcal shape and of
considerable size. Having some vague idea upon the
subject of jewels, he preserved the curious stone and
suomiuea it to a jeweler for examination.

lie was then informed that the stone was a genuine
pearl, of dimensions which dealers in precious stones
considered fabulous until the specimen was placed
before their eyes, and which, l ad not its luster been
utterly ruined by the several cul nary operations to
which it had been subjected, rould have been worth
at least $25,X). Here was C.-.p- atra outdone with
a vengeance. She regaled her sweetheart Anthony
with a few small pearls dissolved in a vinegar stew,
and for this trifle, the world has called her extrava-
gant. What will they now say of the Jersey journey-
man shoemaker who served up to the partner of his
bosom for lunch a 25,000 pearl in a fried clam ?

Mr. David Howell, this fortunate unfortunate,
resolved to make the most of his happy or unhappy
jrtune. He accordingly sold the big pearl for

twenty-fiv- e or thirty dollars, as a curiosity, aud.
recalling to mind the old proverb: "There are as
guud fish in the sea as have ever been caught," he
took off hid coat and set to work to find more. He
has since that time abjured the lapstone, and success-
fully continued his search for treasures. His labors
have been rewarded by the discovery of a number of
smaller pearls of considerable value, none of them.
however, approaching 111 size the first one; although
he considers thee smaller ones luxuries too costly
fur his table, he h;u disposed of them to persons who
could better afford all the delicacies of the season.
and who are at perfect liberty to cook them if they
see fit.

The news of Mr. Howell's fortune soon leaked out
his neighbors became interested in the matter, and

resolved to go a pearl-fis- h ing. Messi. Jacob Quack-enbus- h,

a boss carpenter, of Paterson, and his brother
John, went on an exploring expedition in the Notch
Brook, and found several valuable gems, and among
them the largest one that has yet been offered for
sale, and which was purchased at a risk by Tiffany
& Co. for y00, and is valued by its present holder
at Sl.&X). and it is not impossible may yet be dis-
posed of fr a much larger sum. The other smaller
ones founJ by Mr. Quackenbush and his brother were
sold for sums ran zing from go to S75 each. It is
the intention of Tiffany & Co., to send the largest one
to Paris to find a market, and it is not at all impossi-
ble the big Jersey pearl may yet adorn an Imperial
diadem.

There is a prospect that the waters of New Jersey
will be pretty thoroughly fished, inasmuch as several
of the residents of Paterson have gone into the busi-
ness and are enzageJ in Hearching the promising
brwks. Thpv have already made excursions fifty

is little doubt that before
roanv months have passed. pearl fishermen will be
found in every p.irt of the btate, and that all streams
l;kely to contain the precious shell-fis- h, will be
thoroughly and systematically eiplore-d-. If any of
our city are at all bkeptical on the suject,
hey my sttis fy all their doubts as to the genuine
ness of the report and of the gems by a call at
Tiffany's, or Bill, B!ack & Co.s, at both of which
places Jersey pen rIs have been purchased and aro
now on exhibition.

The pearl muscle is found on the bottom of tho
bOks. or sticking in the soft mud at the sides, and
the manner of taking them is by wadiug in the water
and groping in the mud with the naked hands.
The streams in which they are found are, throughout
m-s- t of rhi.'lr course, very shallow not more than
m; eg Wp. Numbers of the shells contain deposits
of the pe.irly m itter, in shapeless scales which
are valueless, except as mere curiosities. Some of
those of a form partially globular are worthless on
account of some im perfection in size or color. Many
of them are of a lead white, or dull ash color, and
lack entirely the peculiar rainbow-hue- d, semi-transpar-

ent

glisten of the valuable pearl what those
learned in such matters term the " Orient luster,"
and these are good for nothing. The shells of the
largest of the muscles in which they are found are
perhaps six or seven inches in their long dia.neter,
and about two thirds as wide. Some of the pearls
fiund are not larger than the point of a pin, and are
therefore of no use to the jeweler.

WHALE OIL.
FEW BARRELS very superior Whale Oil for sale

A. by
6-- 3t It. COADV & CO.

PERM AND WHALE OIL for sale bys 64-- tf F. FOLt'EK.

HAWAIIAN BEEF !
THOUSAND B 1RRKUS HAWAIIANONE Louzaila and Spencer's brand, will be packed

in rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Guarantee given as No. 1 by
the sole a?ent, A. P. EVEKKTT.

JjT Also, on hand, small packages fir family use. 5S-- tf

TO LET.
ROOMS TO LET in Maunakea street. Also,
Infnial .1 DiWlfn, in 1C t n 7 at r t K.nOllirfllf

iX. THOMAS TIIRt'M,
i-- tf Sailors' Home.

fflHE UNDERSIGNED being about to live this
M. kingdom, has .pioirited .Vr. Theolore W. Gulieic his

general business agent, under full power of Attorney.
ii-a- y O. U. GI LICK.

CEATER MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respect-
fully inform the citizens of Himolulu that he has
Jensed the aoove-nam- ed premises, where he will
endeavor to give satisfaction to all who may

favor him with their custom.
L. IiEMPKEN, Butcher.

A CARD
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS of

THE Engine Company 'o. 2" hereby tender thetr. "Modelthanks to Mr. J. Silvia ror tu nanosome jjicui. u
New York Fireman. Per order.

J. 8. SMITHIES, Secretary.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND .MAt.AZI.iCS 2sV

rnHE UNDERSIGNED is Ass eceive subscrip.
tions throughout this kn of the following

Sirft-Tib"- r
-- 4yive them punctually on tne

arrival of each ijV' rt!e U nited States, when paid lor ln
advance. T)"--- '2siug prices cover the Hawaiian, American
and Rritiirea :

.ia:aaes Fer annum.
Harper's Monthly Magazine the nepliu ultra

of Magazines) $600
Putnam's Monthly Magazine, 600

u ' 600Ondey's Lady's
Graham's Illustrated ... --

Leslie's
600

Magazine of Fashion, --

Hunt's
000

Merchant Magazine, 600
600Knickerbocker TOOKflectic

J, (weekly) --

Blackwood's
7 00Uttel's Lirinr Af

Magazine, (Knglish) --

Blackwood
600

and the 4 English Quarterlies, --

Either
10 00

of the 4 og!ia 4 00
I'niied States Iltu-itrate- Magazine, 400
North American Rview, (quarterly) - 600
Pe Bow's Review, (monthly) 600
IHcicens' H'm h'ld Words, - 600
Hatching's California Magazine 6 00

Eas-lis- b Aevfcapers.
loodoo niustrated Xews. (weekly $14 00

Owning Mail ly oi
30 00Times)

" 8 00Punch, (weekly)
" bespatch, 14 00

Bell's Lif' In Lodon, --

London
14 C

W ted ly Times, --

U.
l''j

v.I's Weekly .ewspaier. 00

'rench Courier des Etats L uis, 60

Amrricsa Xtwipsstn.
Sew Tork (weekly) - $5 00

" Tribune, " 4 00
- " Tim-- s, - ' 4 00

Leslie's IIIutrated Newspaper, (weekly) 600
6 00Itall'ia's l.ton Pictoriai, --

ao e oo-Francisco Ifrrald,
Bulletin, - 6 00
Alta California, - 6 00

- 600
Boston Journal, (weekly) --

Willis'
400
4 00Journal,

(weekly) - --

Philadelphia
400New York Independent,

Evening Tost, " 400
Journal, - 400Harper's Weekly

weekly famUy Journal) --

The
400Life Illustrate 1, (a

Country Geutleman, do 400
400cw Bedford Jtfercury, -

- - 800chip list,
Cultivator Maaazine, (monthly, on farming) 200

The above list comprises the cream of British and American
periodical literature, and wiU be supplied to subscribers here at
the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking several
periodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. AH the above
are regularly received by each mail from the United 8tates, and

application. The undersigned will aboordercan be supplied on
by mail any papers not in the above list fcr those wtomr desire
them. (58-- 0 IL M. WHIlNty.

EME.VT AND BRICK. FOR SATLE BTc f. H. HACKFELU At CO.

'iw t ri- - as sr!T a TAMorted weishts. for sale byE.x.vr - i,-- nut,
UPERIOR SYRUP, for sale bys 2-- tf A. P. EVERETT

sTv UPERIOR SI RI P-- In k"fC ml barrels,
For sale by

- A. P. EVERETT
VZ--U

PERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BYs 3-- tf H. HACKfELD ik CO.

A RDIVARE. nOLLOW WARE, EARTIIKNWAREII for sale, by y i. i-- a f--

SUPERIOR ARTICLEfoVby bTw.FIKLD. Jnly 1. 1856-t- f

L'KTON ALU, In hofiiheaJ. for sale by . aB Hooolalfa July I. ROB EI'" .

,

S&bcrtisemtnts.

SAVIDGE & KIAlf
OFFER FOR SALE the following desirable arUcWa,

la good order 1

Oregon hams, Westphalia hams, sugar cored hams,
Oregon bacon, Oregon lard, Oregon butter,
California cheese, KagUsh dairy cheese.
Smoked salmon, Yarmouth bloaters.
Anchovies in oalt, anchovies in oil,
Sardines, Baltimore oyslus, fresh salmon, '
fresh lobnters, fresh clams, preserved meats.
Preserved soups, French green peas,
Green com, assorted herbs, French mustard,
Durham mustard, fresh ground pepper,
French fruits in syrup, apricots in syrup,
Peaches in syrup, prunes in syrup, pears in syrup,
I! randy cherries, brandy peaches, fresh apples.
Fresh peaches, English Jellies, English jams, --

KnglUh pie fruits, English pickles,
Worcestershire sauce, French plums ln glass.
Preserved ginger, raisins, Jordan almonds.
Citron peel, nutmegs, mace, cinnamon, cloves,
Carraway seeds, extract lemon, curry powder, ;

Corn starch, tapioca, pearl sago, maccaroni.
Vermicelli, Italian paste, corn meal, fresh corn.
Island beans, split peas, cider vinegar,
Pepper1 sauce, tomato catsup, cream tartar.
Carbonate soda, saleratus, French olives,
Spanish olives, olive oil, French capers.
Oyster crackers, butter crackers, water cracker,
Carolina rice, fine flavored teas.
Fresh roasted ooftVe.

King street, July 8, 1857. M--tf

LIMBER ! LU1IDER !
LUMBER TARI The subscribers have onNEW and are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at

their Yard on King street, njerty occupied by C W. Vincent,
Ken,-- , a full supply of lum ,aitable tu the trade.

JUST .ECEIVED,
Ex briz "Advance" and bark MrtroMlia," a

complete assortment of boards, scantling, plank and Joist of all
.sixes. r -

ALSO
Cedar fence posts and pickets.

All of vhich will be sold at lowest pi ices.
&6--tI II. C. LEONARD Co.

II. C. LEO AUU Sc CO.
WAVE JUST RECEIVED A AFFER

A V 0
700 or sacks superior Oregon flour, ,v
2a0 sacks Oregon oats.

,. 240 sacks sV
4Mi sacks DtS-

A cons tap 1 . (of Ore iron FLOUR and FEED
"' TTmjrt"' .r warehouse, King street, corner of
MwSGa ferfslrSet. t0--tl

AL.DKICH & SISIIOP
O&VE JUST RECEIVED EX YANKKEt
M.M. from 8an Francisco, ,- - v.

Manila rice, sardines In hf and qr boxes.
Hams, assorted meats in tb and'

2-- ib cans.
Brooms, pails, tea, matches, -
A large assortment of Crockery,
Handsome toilet sets, complete,
Flower pots, glass water bottles for birds,
Stoneware Filters, chums, Jars, Jugs, so.,
Solar chimneys and wicks.
Cooking Slovea, of various patterns and sixes.
Assorted prints, shirts, pants, hats,
Black alpacca, velvet carpet, linen carpet.
Embroidered window curtains, cotton sheeting,
Wide linen, bleactied shirting,
Superior military linen drill, ...
Shirting stripes. Ravens duck.
Gray wool shirts, denim Jumpers, ItC,
Willow Cabs, fur children, , '
Spanish clover (alfalfa) seed,
Carolina Iwcs, flsh lines, eopocr rivets,
Waffle irons, fluting scissors,
OIHce ohairs, with cushions,
WhatrMa, kc, kc, ici

Honolulu, .1 uly 10, 1856. -

IYOT1CE TO THE LADIES.
A MOST SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OFA La-lie- oomiets and fancy poods is shortly expected by

the "Kamehatucha IV." from Liverpool and London, among;
which may to: fnuud

Rich silk bonnets, eletrantly trlniMed;
A jrrvt varit-t- y of Tuscan bouueta ' v

A irreat variety of straw bonnets;
Oirls' br.Mul leaf Leghorn hats; "r
Oirls broad leaf Tuscan hats;
Children's fancy hoods;
L li.-- ni"h.iir coronets;
Children's wool boots;
Itl.ick silk lace, white blond lace;
Ladies' patent blond quilting;
Worked cambric collars;
ChiMreu's ise s.icks. silk and wool eirdles;

And the most spleiKlid assortment of ribbons ever offered for
tnst-cti- in in this market.

65-- tf GEO. CLARK, H.el street.

s.unrL.Ks of dry goods
X VIEW AT ROBERT C. JANION8J store, for sale to arrive per clipper ship

KAMEHAMEIIA IV
From Liverpool, sailed on the 23d of April, and fully dus

here Vie lath of next month (August) Among them are
A beautiful assortment of prints, of every suitable style,
A beautiful assortment of clothing, .
A beautiful assortment of shirts,
A beautiful assortment of trouserings,
A beautiful assortment of bagging materials,

And the usual assortment of staple aud fancy goods. t

The following will also be sold to arrive, without sample t

Groceries, liquors, '

Hardware, earthenware,
Anchors and chains, ,

Iron wheelbarrows.
Iron bafts,

Fencing wire.
And a great variety of other articles. For particulars apply

at the store of
ROBERT C. JAV10X.

Honolulu, July 8, 1S57.

CONSULAR NOTICE.
Royal Hasoveku CoK9rx.irm, 1

City of Honolulu, July 29, 1857. )
ftmiis is TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE that

during my absence from these Islands, my partner, Mr.
Theod. C. Ileuck, is duly authorised to act in my behalf as
Consul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

J1EKM. VOH J1UL.T,
67-- tf Royal Hanoverian Consul.

KUKUI OIL. ,
Hosolvlc, July 20, 1857.

Mb. II. A. M'idkxax, Grove Farm, Kauai i J
DEAR SIR X By the " Yankee" we received Intelligence

opinion given in Hamburg, in regard to the sample
of Kukui oil forwarded thither in order to have it subtuitwd to
a chemical examination, and it is to our greatest satisfaction,
that we communicate to you the following letter z

niMBt-RO- ,. Jan. 23, 1SS7.
The sample of kukui oil belongs to the dry, greasy oil.

and s the most in its qualities the linseed oil. A
strong tang prevents its use as sweet oil. However, it burns
with a line, triglit flame, and, as it does not freene even at S"
Reaumur, it is well qualified for lighting of the streets. With
alcali it only gives soft soap. Its principal application would
be in making paint awl varnish, for which parpove, on account
of its light color, it might be better fit than linseed ell. Print
ers' ink is also to be gained out of it. This is the result of the
experiment tried with the sample, which, on a larger scale, de
serves to be repea ten. -

(Signed) G. L. Ulbx, Apotheker and Chimlst.
We are, dear sir, yours resptetfully, --

50 - KKCLL MOLL.

EX YANKEE.
OR SALE BV D. C. "WATERMANF Chii.a maUing. 0-- 7 wide, white;

400 sacks flour; .

300 boxes Buffalo chips, , ,s

Real meerschaum pipes,
Fliie cut chewing tobacco, "Solace" brand
0 cases tobacco, "Ocean brand; , '"
Jeffries' ale in jugs;
60 sacks oats;
60 tins water crackers. 66-- tf

FOR SATLE ...
THE UNDERSIGNED Irish butter.
Pork, '

Westphalia bams,
Split peas.

Vinegar,
Limejnlce,

Pickles,
PI fruits.

Candles.
L. TKLE8I0.

64-- 4' Corner Xnuanu and Queen streets.

FRENCH CALF SKINS.,
TCvOR SALE BT
si' L. TBLB8IO. .

Corner of Nuaanu and Queen streets.

WOOL! v
npiIE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE siren for,

M. by L. TELKSIO.
69--t Corner of Nuaanu and Queen streets. .

SHEEP SKI1S
JJOUGHT BY

L. TELKSIO,
60-- 4 Corner of Nuuanu and Queen streets

NEW GOODS,
lr'KEE,',-S- U' handkerchiefs, ,
Tu.- - lii'ants. White shirts.
Fancy slrujaja-iJJJy- e flannet shirts,

Jewett City'leui4iK1Ti--'3'5iite- r slices.
Children's shoes, fcc, 4iC, Ae.,

For sale by
5t-t- f C. A. II. F. POOR.

YORK NAVY BREADN For sale by
42-- tf A. J. CARTWRI0BT.

BROGANS AND BUSKINS, -
FOR SALE BY .

47 B. W. WlMUf.

ORX MEAL, FRESH GROUNDC American mess pork; v

Oood white beans;
In quantities to suit, at

4J--tf SATIDOB A MAY'S.

J QQ AERM9 GROCERS WRAPPING
60 reams plain and ruled cap paper; '

100 reams plain and ruled letter paper
For sale by V

43-4- A H. M. WHTTKEY. -

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO BOO TONJ heavy orSTORAGE the premises of the undersigned

44 B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE.
EST QUALITY FRESH CORNB Best quality Iresh batter.

XT Fresh Corn Meal ana rresh vara xtreaa uaiiy.
4t-- tf J. FOX.

BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BYSAND H. m. wiirrwiCY.

Ai CHAOS Air sale at the lowestANCHORS Jy 1, l-- tl , ROBERT C. JANION

J. 0. SPALDING
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC that be isGIVES the following assortment of merchandise per

hips ,

FORTUNA,
"JOHN GILPIN,"

aas "HARRIET St JESSIE,
From Bontco. to arrive In season for the wants of the fan

trade, and is prepared to make

Sales " to.arrive," on Liberal Terms.
Af
v

Bbls Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks,
Prime pork, . l rown cottons.
Pilot bread, Cases blue drills,

Casks navy bread, " Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourboa " green corn,

whlskv. u green peas,
Cases renned lard, M clams,
Hf boxes loaf sugar, " lobsters,
Hf bbls crushed sugar, u assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs, " smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese. " raspberry jam,

in tins, " preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, preserved gooseberries,

not tinned. peaches.
Hf bbls dried apples. M apple pulp,
Bags table salt, Verdale olives,
Cased hfdb tumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, u wine crackers,

" blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers,
" denim frocks and over-

alls,-
" soda crackers,

sugar crackers.
Charcoal Irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, leg lines.
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines.
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks.
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kers iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils worm line, bees' wax.
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigus, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, li, 16, 17, IS, 22 feet oars,

Cans lhipont's powder, Ltoxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants,
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves, " blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, " pink prints,
No. 4 cam booses, " orange prints,
White shirts. w Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Qr pipes brandy, U. V. P.
White drilling pants. blh pipes Castillon brandy,
White Marseilles vests, Casks Duff Oordon sherry,
White drill frocks, Kegs Mouongahela whisky,
Hickory shirts. Puncheons Jamaica Rum,
Bale blue flannel, Bbls Santa Cruz Rum,
TkTces hams,- - Bbls old Bourbon whisky, .

Tierces rice, Baskets champagne, '

Casks figs. Cases champagne cider,
Boxes corn starch, ' Cases Boker's bitters,
Kegs spit peas, Cases wormwood bitters.'
Cases Stilton cheese. 64-- tf

FAXCY GOODS.
fUST RECEIVED, PER EXPRESS, vis
t Panama, from Mew York, the following iuvoice of fancy

goods, comprising
xauies' tnusun oanas,

" Kuibroidered handkerchiefs,
" Veils,
" Collars, .

" Muslin insertions,
Ribbons,

" Fans,
u Fauoy French kid slippers,
" White satin slippers,

Oentlemen's kid gloves, white aud colored.
Ladies' white and colored kid gloves,
Ladies' dr. ss hats.

For sale by
J. C. 8PALDINO.

Honolulu, July 9, 1857. 64-- lt

wirvEs axu spirits.
JUST RECEIVED, PER "YANKEE," from

Francisco, the following assortment, vis :

Octaves old Marlell brandy.
Octaves Otard, Dupuy Jt Co's brandy.
Quarter casks Harmony sherry,
Cases claret, " St. Julien Medoc,
Cases Sauterne, M Jno. Hurand,"
Cases Wolfe's Schiedam schnapps.
Cases ginger wine,

; Cases i'al'a Port wine.
Cases Angelica wine.
Barrels alcohol.

Fr vale low, bjr
J. C. SPALII'NG.

Honolulu, July 8, 1S57. 61-- tf

goods.
SALE BY B. V. FIELD, merchandiseFo received ter Hamburg Briir Ilrro, frosa

Tahiti, consisting in part of the following named articles :

Bolts cotton canvas, Rolls tanned sheathing paper.
Bales navy oakum, Composition nail, assorted sizes,

lrou cheats, Coniiosiiiou Kings,
Superior Irou Suits,

Bars composition nl, for boltH, Hedge anchors.
C s nies, assorted patterns and sizes,

Cases Spirit Turpentine-- . Cwpnl Varnlab,
Cast's In tup Chimney,

Barrels cement, &c, &c, Ac. 64-- tf

FOR SALEOFFERS whale oil.
balers slop clothing,

Patent blankets,
Oil casks and shocks, hoop iron,

Navy bread,
Manila cigars, No. 2,

Manila cheroots, No. i.. Tobacco,
Family cooking htovs

Octaves " Dennis .Maurice"' Cognac brandy,
Sauterne wine, in cases,

fort, Maaleira and ijirone.
Claret, in boxes,

China matting, G--4 wide, white. 63-- tf

TOBACCO! CIGARS ! AND SNUFFS !

STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and theJ. public generally, that be has uow on hand an extensive
assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest Dramis.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market. ll offer the following articles, all of the 6lt
quality, on reasonable terms : '

ANKkP-SON- 'S Soi.ai k.
Ik'HALo ("mi s, .

Citron,
Morning Ulokt,

J. i'ATHii c k Co.'a Diamond P.,
Hon kv Dew,

Uolokn hr.tr,
Lccious Lrxrcv,

NATrBAL Lkav,
KlCUMOKD ',

Vasiva's Cakistbb,
Spanish .Mixbd,

Aromatic,
Let Hes Rir,

Manila Cioars, No. 2, twist rsos,
" CllBROOTS,

HlVAMNA ClGAKS, t VASCT SOSSt
Fancv SNurrs,

Fanct 1'ipes, kc Ac.
ALSO

A general aMorlmrnl of Groceries
Cr Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 53-- tf

HONOLULU RIFLES!
ATTENTION I Members of the Company are

hereby notified that Drill Meetings will be held at the Ar-

mory on
Wednesdav, Fbidat and
THrRSDAV, SATtROAT

evenings of each week, until further notice.
Per order, J. H. BROWS,

i commanding.
t. L. Josks, Orderly Sergeant.
ayf Honolulu, July 0, 1S57.

AT AUCTION.
QQQ ACRES. AT MR. E. MINER'S,
O 3 9 Lilikoi, fcat Maui, will Im sold positively.

ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 5, 1857.
At 3 o'clock, P. M-- , will he sold the lot of land belonging ta

the estate of 8. P. Fori, called
EAST Kl'IAHI,

Hamakua loa, containing Kul I'atebea, Ace., and
well lilted for cultivation.

By order of the assignees. 65-- tf

WANTED.
T1ETER DOR AN will hear of something to his advan
K tace if he will call at the office of tne I'. S. Consul at
Honolulu. 6ft-- tf

TO.WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
HORTLY EXPECTED Per Kamehameha IV.,

) Wowl 1'aeUa, sueh as are used it- Australia, a
adaptotl for packing wool, pulu, or any articia that requires
pressing.
j asi.o

WIRE FENCING.
Tor particulars apply at the oflice of

ROBERT C. JAM0N.

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYT!offer for sale, flnnr from this years crop, now coming in.

J. If. B. M ARbHALL. Atrent II. r. Co.,
Over Ii. W. Field's.

r July 15. 13u7.

r- - A MONTHLY NURSE
sf-R-RS HER SERVICES TO LADIES

V harine need of them. A line addressed to M. A., care of
Mr. 3. Steward, Hotel street, will be attended to. 6S-- 4t

" LOST.
a r.ni.I) PENCIL CASE, marked " A BELL A

M. MILLER."' The finder will be amply rewarded on re
turning the same to Mr. Albert Burnhum. 6&-- tf

A SSIGNEE'S NOTICE. All persons having claims
w against the estate of C. II. Butler, will please present their

aeeouaia aw approral, and all persons indebted to the estate
arc rrT S.to make Uumeditie payment or tne same to

C. H. LEWERS, Assignee.
Hoootaln, Jw27.I657. 31-- tf

.

NOTICE.
W HEREtiY-OIV-E NOTICE THAT I WILL
M. not be respon , tor any debts contracted by John Pitt, on

bt account.
63--tf JOHN It.

TAN1I CIGARS. No. 2 Manila cigars, Havana
shape. For sale by

8Mf C. A. L H. F. POOR.

A few half barrels superior mackerelMACKEREL nale low by
S4f C. A. & H. F. POOR.

Wfl'NAVY BREA D Ex Frances Palmer.
.v K r r fik" " '

34--tf viUi

r

SWtrlisfiiuttts.

B. F. SNOW V .

OFFERS FOR SALE, in lots to suit purchasers, at
prices, the following merchandise :

DRY GOODS.
Chrome orange prints, Corah llandkerchiefs.- green White and grey merino shirts,
Fancy Prints " drawers.
Brown cotton drawers. Check linen shirts.
White - " " Calico
Red flannel White L B shirts. -

Cassimere pants, Red and blue flannel shirts,
omen's white cotton hose. Uray blankets,
en's striped hose, White blankets,

Embroidered under-slceve- s. Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs,
Hickory shirts. Colored India satin.
Silk velvet. India rubber coats.aavy caps, with oil silk covers.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men's heavy boots. Calf Congress boots.
Ooat buskins, En'md leather Congress boot,
Boy's calf boots, Kid slippers.
Heavy brogans, Black gaiters,

Ladies' bootees.
GROCERIES.

Lemon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals,
Tomato catsup. Gerkins, half gals and qts.
Fresh peaches, Ground repper.

Superior Black Tern,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Russia contage, assorted sizes,
Army duck, Afanila cordage, assorted slses,
Cotton duck. Cut nails, lanterns.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat irou. Curry combs,
Grocers' scale, Table spoons, "
Hunt's axes, At hatcheta,
Iron bedsteads. 1 French ttedstead,
Solar side lamps. Otfitse clocki,
Leather truuks, Wool carpeting.

India Rubber Hac, far lack mmd t Inch,
Bran Ilese Pipea, Lead Pipe.

ate, Ate, fcc.
Honolulu, April 28, 1S67. 44

fUST RECEIVED PER RADUGA FROM
CJS JJUSTIIN, AND FOR SALE the following goods t

White cottons, brown cotton drills ;
Blue drills, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
BI'd flannel, men's kip brogans;
Women's shoes, men's hats:
Pure while lead, black paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow;
Prussian bluo, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil in cans 4 galL each;
Spirits of turpentine;
Bbls. Haxall flour;
Water, soda and butter crackers;
Lemon syrup; -

Ground black and Cayenne peppc;
. Ground cloves and cassia, fine talde salt;

Castile and saltwater soap, hams; k.
Cases of oysters, roast beef, boiled beef ;
Reef soup, lobster and green peas, in 1 and 2 lb. cans;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruiU;
Brandy peaches, corn starch;
Bottles of ground ginger, English mustard;
Dried apples in half bbls, English cheese;
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 esch; v

.

Painted tubs, nests pafated cov'd buckets and boxes; .

Assorted sobir and glass lamps;
Solar chimneys and lampwick, shoe blscking; .. ..'Writing ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd; .

Copper and Iron tacLs, ass'd, ship scrapers; v.
Coffee mills, patent charcoal irons;
Tin pans aud plates.

ALSO
A complete assortment of stationery, Ac, k-- .., Ac.

38-- tf H. UACKFELD A CO.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
sr

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
A RE THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,

CM. and are prepared, with their present improvements, to
upuly mep'hauts and families witii hard and soft soap ; also,

neat. fuit oil.
XT Aud always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and

all kinds of kitchen grease. M-i- y

PIANOS t PIANOS I PIANOS I

AF THE CELEBRATED MANUFAC--
VTTl'RESof Chtckeriug A: Co.: Raveu, Bacon & Co., and

unus a: Clark.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments ot

the above makers, through AVm. Q. Badger, Esq., San Fran
cisco, sole airent for the Pacific coast. The prices In San Fran- -
Cisco are precisely the same as at the manufactories in Boston
and New lork.

Plans, styles and prices can be seen at our ofSoe. Orders
solicited.

4d-- t C. A. Si II. F. POOR.

V G A R ,s MOLASSES,
'ASP

SYRUP,
' f a o

EAST MAUI,
For sale by CHA3. BREWER 2d.

lS-- tf . Agent.

DRY GOODS.
X YANKF".. FROM SAN FRANCISCOE Bales he. .? Denims;

Bales Hickory Stripes.
For sale by

45-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

GROCERIES.
JUST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE

Fresh candies;
Cases cheese;
Cases fresh oysters. In tins;
Cases branly peach'-- ;

For sale bv
4-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
ATES' TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICHB IS LAN OS, finely illustrated.
Binirhani's Historv of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of thi Taciflc.

44 Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes aud Sceutry in do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. WHITNEY,
1S-- 40 Post-OlB- Building.

FLOUR I FLOUR I
wrst RECEIVED. EX "VAXKEE.- "- A

1W small lot of Linn City (Oregon) jlfills Flour, warranted a
superior article, equal to the best imported. 4

xor sale, in (U;:nUU'S to suit, rv
64-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

HATS I
A FIXE.1SSORTMEVT JI'ST RP.CF.IVEI)

ex Yankee." gucU as
Fine l'anama hats, .Vedium Panama hats,
White Cassimere hats, ilruwti and Pearl hats.

For sale by
6i-- tf C. A. it II. F. POOR.

FOR SALE.
IIICKORY SHIRTS Linen check shirts.
I.A1 Regatta sliirts. Denim jumpers.

Uemm pants and overalls,
Cotton socks, kc, &c, &c.

64-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

DICTIONARIES.
SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortmentTHE the following styles of Dictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
44 Octavo 44

44 Academic do.
44 High School do. '
44 Primary do.

For sale by (M0) H. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THEALL are requested to call and settle their ac

counts belore the 31st of July, otherwise they will be left for
collection with my attorney ; and all pirties having claims
against me are requested to present them for settlement imme-
diately.

HENRY PCRDY.
Waimea, Hawaii, June 27, 1SS7.

"JfOTICE. The business of cooper, hitherto carried on by
X vl Mr. C. U. Hutl.-r- , will be continued at the same stand, and
orders will be thankfully received and promptly executed, by
Mr. Norton, on the premises, or C. II. Lewcrs, as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct the business. 'Honolulu, Jan. 27. Is57. 31

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
UNDERSIGNED having rented the old RoyalTHE premises, near the Palace, is prepared to receive

pupils fur instruction in the common branches of English educa-
tion : also in the higher branches if desired. Terms : $1 per
week, or $12 er quarter.

54-- tf SAMUEL DERBY.

NOTICE. The undersigned having his old
the ."cameu'i Chapel, in the rear of .Messrs.

Castle ft Cooke's store, KIiir street, begs to be favored with the
patrouase of his old friends and the public in general.

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various coWrs, kinds and qualities,
Also, a variety nf Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring iu all
its various brandies, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice.

32-- tf C. H. NICHOLSON.

REGALIA.
A
JLand MASONIC REO A LI A, constantly on hand, such as

Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. O.'s,
Encampment, kc. kc , kc.

Military goods of all klmis can be furnished to order.
Apply to C. A. A 11. F. POOR,

62-- tf Or GEO. WILLIAMS.

SALMON I SALMON t
FEW MORE HALF BBLS. OF THOSE

. superior Chinook Salmon, selected and put up expressly
for family use, for sale by

C. A. A II. F POOR.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS ORALL of any kind whatever against the Estate of the

late Hon. W. L. Lee, are hereby requested to present the same
without delay, to the undersigned ; and any person having books
or other property belonging to said estate, will deliver the same
to the undersigued.

CnAS. R. BISHOPfExecutor.
Honolulu, June 17, 1857. 61-6- 7

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
milE SUBSCRIBER wiU have constantly on hand
JL best Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq:, for sale by
34-- tf - CI1A3. BREWER 3d.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
NE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the KortnO Pacific. , .

534f v. a. a; ii. r. iwn.
SMALL SIZES MANILA ROPE,

TTIOR SALE BV
47 B. W. FIELD.

ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FOR
lale by (3-t- f) H. HACKFELD A CO.

IQUOFS, English Groceries, In rlish Soap, for sate bv
C. JAN IONJuly 1. l-- tl ROBERT'r. . - '

BY JOHN F. COLBURN.'

General Sale.

To-iiolruo- w,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, AT lO O'ChOta,
AS sates rooms, will be sold a general assortment of mercnao--

dlse, consisting of
Bishop Uwns, .

BengsJ Btnpes,
Children's stockings, women'! wnue uocsiu.,

Manila straw haV, Colored spool cotton, ' ,
White linen thread.

White and blue blankeU,
Superior cloth frock coats, '

Alnacca coats, PanUloons, Shuts, c.

ALSO

Graorrles, Hardware, eWc
ON
AtHORSES

And a great variety of Sundries.

FOR THE FALL SEASON.

JB. W. FIELD
ITOCLD MAKE KNOWN TO THE Mr
f chants, Traders aud Planters of the

SANDWICH ISLANDS
That he will receive, by the American ship

" HARRIET & JESSIE,"
That left BOSTON FOR HONOLULU ON APRIL 1st, and

expected to arrive about August lath, a full and complete
assortment of MERCHANDISE adapted to the require-
ments of ti.e trade at these Islands. A

SALES "TO ARRIVE' WILL BE MADE.
The assortment consists in part of the following named arti

cless
Dry Goods.

Pieces Boston denims, Cases all pink prints.
Hadley denims, Fancy prints, asstd
Apron checks. Bales Keswick Ginghams, .

Fancy alpaccas, Bales old Cavendish cottons JLBlack alpaccas, Trusses Mackinaw blankets,
Black and gray prints, Trusses Eagle blankets.
Bleached cotton,
Pink

Bales gray twilled flannel,
prints, - Red twilled flannel,

Manchester cottonades, Bay State felting.
Sagamore spools, Linen carpeting,
W hite sewing cotton, Shetucket striped checks,
Blue sewing cotton, Sheturket asstd stripes.
Linen thread wh k blk. Ticking,
Cotton umbrellas. Cases prints, plain shades assd
Silk parasols assd pat'ns Blue prints.
Richmond 30-i-n prints, Orange prints.
Globe blue drills, Bleached sheetings.
Globe cotton flannels, Oil carpeting, asstd, didAsstd Rob Roy, Wh ex ex palm leaf bats,
Blue drilling, Very superior Maracaibo
Fine blue sheeting, hats,
Hamilton prints, Leghorn Bd F B hats, at
Merrimac true blues, as Canton bound hats.

sorted prints. Wool hats.
Merrimac pink prints, Black wool Lata;

Boots and Shoes.
Men's thick double soled boots,

44 Goat pegge i brogans,
44 Kip brogans, lined and bound,
44 Fine calf Oxford ties,
44 Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Drab cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Black cloth Oxford tics, patent foxed,
44 Enameled sewed Dowuings, eyed,
44 Black sewed lusting Downings,
44 Enameled patent pumps, 6
44 Brogans, assorted styles, 40
44 Congress boot", assorted.

? 44 Extra One calf boots,
r 44 Kip boots,

Ladies' fancy buskins,
44 M orocco boots, plain,
44 Morocco boots, colored,
44 Kid Congress buskins,
44 Patent tipped buskins.
44 Bronze buskins,
44 Yard laces, tipped,
44 Gaiters, assorted styles,
44 Bootees, assorted styles, ,

4 Slippers, assorted styles.
Boys' boots,

44 Congress boots.
Shoes,

Children's shoes, assorted patterns.

Groceries.
Extra Superfine Suffolk County Mills FUwr,

in Tins,
Barrels Haxall floor,

Bamij best Carolina head rice,
Kegs Carolina head rice,

Boxes best refined leaf sugar,
Hf barrels best crushed sugar,

Hf barrels best granulated sugar.
Hods superior butter,

Hf barrels dried apples,
Cases English Dairy Cheese,

Cases pineapple cheese,
Cases renned lard.

Cases prunes in glass jars.
Baskets superior olive oil,

Cans dried currants. '
Boxes ground pepper.

Boxes ground gingtr.
Boxes ground cassia.

Boxes ground es, do T
Boxes ground Pimento,

Boxes ground Cayenne,
Boxes ground mustard,

Caes Pembroke salt,
Cases maccaroni.

Cases vermicelli,
Boxes Jay's tobacco,

Caws American tobacco,
Cases Cavendish lolwcco, birdsye.

Cases Cavendish tobacco, ictoria Regiua,
Cam s Cue kiln-dri- meal,

Boxes Castile soap,
Boxes codfish,

. Kits No. 1 mackerel,
. Kegs white beans.

Baskets Ivvoy champagne I

Boxes sait water soap.
Barrels Turk's Island salt.

Cases sardines,
Ciues milk biscuit.

Cases ginger suaps,
, Cases water crackers.

Cases butter crackers,
Caes soda crackers.

Cases jumbles,
Bundles hoops.

Pipes superior flgs,
Boxes summer savory.

Boxes sage,
Boxes sweet innjiirsw

Ya ii tuber.
rail assortment.

Venetian Blinds, assorted colors
Wooden Ware.

Hf bbl staves and heads. Half barrels, mNests Hinpham buckets. Extra brooms.
Nests Hingham boxes. Extra brooms plain,
Nests tubs, pails.
Rattan market baskets. Clothes baskets,
Willow market baskets, Rattan brush baskets,
Painted cedar pails, Bottle baskets,
Hair selves. Matting broom.

Earthen Ware.
Complete dinner sets. Champagne glassc
Complete tea and cotfee sets, Assorted wine gist
Complete toilette sets. White stone mugs.
Demijohns, hf to 3 gals, Stone nappits,
Rum jugs. Stone bakers,

Hardware and IVaval Stores.
Boxes glass, assorted sizes.
Kegs Fail-mou- pure white lead.
Barrels chalk,
Improved cooking stoves complete,
American cook stoves,
Casks nails, assorted sixes,
Bales navy oakum.
Bundles sheet iron,
Improved revolvers.
Assorted buttons.
C S planters' hoes,
Eagle planters' hoes,

Pocket knives. Beat German harps.
Patent pad locks, Calking irons,

Marlinespikes, Cut tacks, assorted,
Sister hioks, assorted. Copper tacks, assorted.

Hunt's C & liatchets, Brit table spoons,
Brit tea spoons, French forge spoons.

"Cooks' basting spoons, Tea kettles,
Sets table knives and firks,
ets dessert kuives and forks.

Buck carvers, C 8 9lsvTaper saws, Cabinet saws.
Sets carpenters' tools, Whipea, asstd patterns.

Coffee mills, Ship scrapers.
Patent sad irons, . Tin Plates

Iron plates, Card matches.
Sauce pans. Tin pots,
Iron kettles, C S shovels; C S spades,
Lamp wicks, S"lr lamp shades. Lamp chimneys, Nos. 1 it 2,

Complete assortment of solar lamps.
Ships1 lanterns, guarded, Manila bed cords,
Manila clothes lines ' Cotton clothes lines,
Manila sacking, Ohio axes,

Best Ohio anh oar?, amrted sixes.
Best proved chain rabies, assorted slses,
Best JVfamla rope. iorted sices,
Best Manila whale line,
Best Aanita lance warp,
Two yarn spunyarn.
Three yarn spunyarn.
Marline, Ilotuliue, Vorndioe,

Casks medium bread. Bbls mess beef,
Casks navy bread, Bbls prime pork,
8h: bbls pilot bread, Bbls clear pork,
Bbls superior hams, Boxes pain-kille- r,

fcc- -. Ate. Ate 60-- tf

LAW 2QT1CE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, having been lieeuwd by

Supreme Cqurt as an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR ATliW;

i!I
SOLICITOR. IN CHANCERY,

Tenders to the public his services In the line of his pro
fession, and hopes, from his long jiractlcal experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to his care, to merit a share of patronage.

Office over Dr. G. P. Jadd's Drug Store,. corner of .Merchant
and Fort streets.

0. HINTOJC.
Honolulu, May 28, 1857. : i 8-- ly

A. F. aud A. ITI..
HAWAIIAN LODGE. 21. F. Ac A. M.
(under the jurisdiction of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal

ifornia,) holds its regular meetings on the first Monday of every
month, in the third story of Makee A Anthon's brick building,
corner of Kaaluimanu and Queen streets, entrant from Queen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully Invited.

By order of XV. M.
l-- tf A. FORK ANDEC, Secretary.

s2MALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS.9 Books aud Records, just received from Ban Fr
4. ERT C. AAXI

!

OAK SIIAI-"roce- ri English Snap, for sartl I

ROHKRT P--''
n i

BY A. P. EVERETT.

Continuation Sale.

TDISDAY!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 0. AT lO O'CLOCK,

AT R. C. JANION,
WiU be sold

Dry goods,
Earthenware,

. Hardware.
Liquors, i

And sundries.

General Sale!

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, AT lO A. M.
sales rooms, will be sold a large assortment of merchandise.

comprising
Clothing.

Groceries,
Tobacco,

Soap,
Pry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hardware,

And the usual variety of sundries.

LUiTOI-E- R, LUMBER.
ANTLYON HAND AND FOR SALF.

CONST at the lowest market rates, a full assortment or
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purpose ,
consisting of

Kastern white pine, H to 2 inch plank,
u u u boards,

Oregon u
u boards, ttmlier. Joist, scantling, aud plank cf all rises

Eastern and California shingles,
Pino Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongned and grooved ready tor use. '

ALSO,
good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

ana wtnaow names. a f.srt.
Shortly expected per CEYLON" a superior assortment of whits

Aroostick whitepine Doarus, ciapooarua ana iw --' a 1.,
cedar shingles. C. U. LEWERS,

e-t-f. Fort Street

SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSES,

ITmOM THE NEW CROP, rrom tne
Plantation, for sale by

(36-t-f) II. HACKFELD A Co.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES,
r.--

OR SALE BY
D 36--tf E. HACKFELD A CO.

CARGO ON THE WAY FOR TUB
FALL SEASON !
STOREKEEPERS AND THEDEALERS, are respectfully informed that the splen

new clipper ship
KAMEHAMEIIA IV

John Garry, master, 500 tons register, 800 tons burden, A 1
Lloyd's I or fourteen years, was to sail

FROM LIVERPOOL,
Tnr this oort. direct between the 10th and 20th of thn

month, (April) with one of the largest, most valuable and com-

plete assortments ever brought to this market ln one vessel
She will be due here early in August.

SAMPLES of Dry (loud are expected in about six wecss, om
notice of which will be given.

April 23. 1857.

LUMBER! LUM HER It
ARRIVED per Raduya, rrom Boston,JUST of double sash doors, 3 feet 0 Inches and t feet

inches, with blinds and frames complete.
11 feet assorted Pine Boards, 12 to 1 feet long, planed e

one aide a superior lot.
ALSO,"

P..- - r. P. Vnttrr. from the Tekalet Mills. Puget Sound.
75 M feet ion trued and grooved north-we- st flooring, H Inch, plane

on one side.
20 M feet north-we- st planed boards.
SO M 44 assorted rough lumber, scanning ooaras ana ptcaeu.

For sale at the new Lumber i ara in rort street, nearly oppo
site the French HoteL ,

39 C. 11. UiiUBi

FOR SALE.
'ELLOW SHEATHING METAL and Com

position Nails, Brogans, women's Goat Buskins, do Kid
do, ladles' enameled Jenny Lluds. do Morocco and C alt Buskins,

.do Bronse sontags, t aimsnas' riaiiorm scai i m an -- , ir
cers' do, counter ao, saiva, oug ru j ,
Ooods,ManlU Cordage.

T
27-- tr

White L.cad. -

SUBSCRIBER IS - CUSta iii11HE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities
of fresh

"Pure," Etra,, and No. 1
White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and Is au

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates. . .j. v.. irjiuii.iu.

non jl ulu. June 9, 1857.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
ITaOR SALE BY THE tNDERSIOSED, 2 Urge Maliocaoy

Sideboards, very superior, 1 smaller on', do. do., Choet of
II- -. m- -m M.hnnnT RlireKUS do Toilette BtSIKlS OO.. SD1

wood. Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do.. Heavy Rose-

wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns. Mirrors
different sixes, Hat and Umbrella Bunds, Cottage and Horiaon-t- al

Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort
ment tt new pattern Housepaper with border. ,.

July 1, tf Vi siuvix m uabn..
CENTER MARKET.

HORNIBLOW, UbTtUKHi wouiaJA. inform the cilirens of Honolulu thst be ku
leased the premises formerly known as the 4 Family Market,
on King street, and will open uie same ou wic " "? '
where can be had everytning pmaiuma w
business. The patronage of the public is respecuuiiy boiick--.

N. B. Orders delivered to any part oi uie city irev n w
3-- licharge.

OF THK K.umAHTRANSACTIONS SOCIETY, for the year
D5a. Vol. II. No. S. Price 60 cents. Just published, and tor
sale by

39--tf II. M. WHITNEY.

ASSIGNEES NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, having been appointTHE of the estate of F. Bertelmann, request all bis

creditors who have not yet signed the articles of assignment, to
do so in their office, and to hand in thiir accounts for approval.
All persons indebted to said estate will pliase to settle tnstr
aooount at their earliest convenience.

Hill Isll S D1U1.
May 2, 1857. -

NOTICE.
ALL V'F.nsnvS HAVING CLAIMS against

the late firm of MEDAILLE A BOUCHER, partners in ths
Restaurant business, in Honolulu, are requested to tend In the
same to the undersigned, without delay.

BIRD SEED.
SOO LBS. FRESH CANARY iHEMP SEED For sale in 1 and 2-- tt packages, by

U. M: WHITNEY. .
Honolulu. June 10. 1857. , . . 50--f

VICTORIA REGINA.
A FRAMED PORTRAIT OF QUEEN

2 VICTORIA for sale. Price 12
603

PAPER Of various sixes and qaalitiee.DRAWING For sale by
35-4- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

coffee: coffee z: coffee hi -

FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee tramBW. PLasranos would inform the traders that he it
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality.
litoomb's Plantation at iianaiet, wnicn ne oners w Daw. ait

EX "YANKEE."
GROCERIES, CASES CANDIES,

VI While beans, Table salt In 6-- H bags,
44 Pride of California" tobacco.
Pepper sauce, and sundry other articles.

For sale by
54-- tf c. a. a h. r. POOR.

WANTED.
A BAKER A man understanding tb business nay

2. find permanent employment by applying at the store of
64-- tf MOBSMAN SI SON.

VAVY BILIS Ai WHALER'S BILLS taken st
1 the lowest rates by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

FRESH CHINA RICE !
UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BT"1

6i-t- f U. DIAIOND.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and eolldra-- 's
l iiu fVinvinv Pmun. Coffin Furniture. Bnttsits

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers kc. kc, for sale by
Jy 1 1- -u aus&ai b 4sjivh.

CANDLES, '
SALE BYFOR47 B. W. FIELD.

MESS BEEF,.
SALE BYFOR47 B. W. FIELD.

CEMENT,
SALE BTFOR47 B. W. FIELD.

DYER'S EMBROCATION,
SALTS, PHIALS For sale byEPSOM B. W. FIELD

PINA DRESSES,
SALE BYFOR47 ' B. T. FIELD.

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in csew.
For sale-b- y

42--tf . A. J. CARTWRIGHT

JAMAICA RUM,
CASES --Received per 44 Yankee," for sale by
47 B. TV. FIELD.

SEERSUCKER COATS,
10K SALE BV

47 B, W. FIr.LT.

JUST RECEIVED
A ND FOR AWfT1 -- rrwtaTrt Mnes tutt

. Scenery lnMhtcd
tT H. M. WHITNEY.

and CLOTHING, In grxat variety, for sal fry
ooolulu,uly 1, 14M-t- f ROBERT C. J AX ION.

fl- jirw urn sauts'iw i
B. W. FIELD.

'nVtRRFiD ROPE- - MANILLA ROPE, Caavss, PaUV
11 Bolld Oil, for sale by Jy 1 1 tf ROBKRT C IMOK

'"
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Commercial Advertiser.

from the Knickerbocker Magazine.!

JOUX FHCENIX'S JOURNEY
IRO B0STQ5 TO SIT ORLEANS.

On the 5th of January, at 8 A. M., I left
the Tremont House in a hackney carriage,
the wheels whereof had turned into runners.
This method of progression, rendered neces-
sary by the deep snows, is considered a great
amusement in the North. IJeing particularly
dangerous to life and limb, and usually 'ter-
minating in pulmonary consumption, the
pastime is very proDerlv called sleighing.

With a through-tick- et for the great city of
Jam in my pocket, 1 took a seat in the cars

at the Worcester Hailroad depot. After wait-

ing half an hour, during which time my sym-
pathies were deeply interested by the perform
ances of an unhappy young couple, one of
whom was going somewhere and the other
wasn't, and vho in consequence were slob-

bering over each other to a terrible extent, a
sudden harsh bark was heard from the engine,
a grating jar, which acted on my teeth like
lemon-juic- e, followed, and we were off. The
motion of a railroad car is of two kinds, which
may be called the " heave and set ; or whip-sa-w

movement," and the "tip and sifter," names
sufficiently expressive to require no farther ex-

planation. We started on the "heave and set,"
which gradually merged into the "tip and
sifter" as our velocity increased.

On entering a railroad car the first object of
the solitary traveler should be to secure an
entire seat to himself. This may generally
be done successfully by taking the outside
seat and skillfully disposing a small carpet
bac, exeat-coa- t, umbrella, and-can- e, so as to
cover the inner one. As the passengers throng
into the car, many will gaze earnestly at the
place thus occupied, but will usually prefer to
move on rather than give you trouble ; but if
the car is quite filled, the question will un
doubtedly be asked, "Is that seat taken, sirf
when you should reply with an irnperturable
countenance, "It is, sir ! ' and the inquirer,
with perhaps a slight clance of suspicion,
will move on. As a man's object should be
to make himself as comfortable as possible in
the world,- - that his mind may be in a proper
frame to prepare for the next, a slight devia
tion from the truth for the purpose of securing
this object, like the above, is pardonable,
Having: made an arrangement Li accordance
with these views, and being as comfortable
as circumstances would permit, the motion of
the cars being that of a small boat in a high
sea, and their noise like unto a steam saw
mill, I composed myself to the journey. At
Farmingham, the usual nuisance of railroad
cars commenced. First appeared a small boy
with the Boston newspapers, which had been
brought to him by our train ; then the dirty
boy with the parched corn, who, in the inter
vals of trace, dabbles among his merchandise
with his sore hand, and devours so much of
that dry commodity, that you are fain to be
lieve him to be his own best customer; then
the big boy with the fearful apples, "three
for five cents ;" and finally that well-know- n

and indefatigable wretch with the "lozengers,
who on this occasion actually sold a roll of
the description called "checkerberry" to an
elder individual of the Muggins family sitting
near me, who ate them, and, to my great joy,
became wofully disordered m consequence.
But the boy with the accordeon was not there

I think he has not yet got so far rsorth
it was cut tne weeK Deiore that l had seen
him, however, oa the Philadelphia cars. It
was after eleven o'clock ; the train had passed
New Brunswick, and the passengers were
trying to sleep (ha ! ha !) when the boy en
tered, rle was a seedy youth, with a seal
skin cap, a singular dirty face, a grey jacket
of the ventilating order, and a short, but
remarkably broad pair of "corduroy-cord- u

roys. He wore an enormous bag or haver
sack about his neck and bore in his Land that
most infernal and detestable instrument ofJ

music. They pull the music out of it, and it
comes forta struggling and reluctant, like a
cat drawn by the tail from an ashhole, or a
squirrel pulled shrieking from a hollow log
with a ramrod. I he unprincipled boy com
menced pulling at his thing, and horrified us
with the most awful version of that wretched
"Dog Tray" that I ever listened to. Then he
walked around the car and collected forty-tw- o

cents. Then he returned to the center of the
car and standing close to the stove, which
was red hot the nijrht beinrr cold he es
sayed to pull out "Pop Goes the Weasel,"
when suddenly pop went the boy ; he dropped
the accordeon, burst into tears and clapping
his hands behind him, executed a frantic
dance, accompanied by yells of the most
agonizing character. I saw it all and felt
grateful to a retributive Providence. He had
stood too close 1o the stove and his corduroys
were in a light blaze ; a few inches below the
termination of his grey jacket was the seat of
his wo. After he got on fire the conductor
put him out, and a sweet and ineffable calm
came over me. 1 realized, that "whatever is,

. is right," and I fell into a deep and happy
sleep.

The musical nuisance, fortunately, was
spared us on this occasion. A tourist travel-
ing' by railroad across the United States
would have but little opportunity to collect
notes for his forth-comin- g work. Thus my
ideas of Albany, at which Dutch village we
arrived after dark, are, a hasty scramble down
a platform ; then huddling into a sled with
other bewildered' and half-froze- n passengers !

then rapid foot-rac- e of about a quarter of a
mile, encouraged by shouts of "Leg it ! the
cars are off." "No they aint ; plenty of time."
"Hi, Hi, there ! round the corner, them's the
cars," etc. ; then more cars and we ground on.

It was on this Albany and Buffalo train
that a little incident occurred which may be
worthy of mention and serve as caution to
future innocent travelers. I had observed
that at each change of cars, and they were
frequent, when the general scramble took
place, one car was defended from the assault
by a stalwart man, usually cf the Irish per-
suasion, who, deaf to menaces, unsoftened by
entreaty, and uncorrupted by bribes, main-
tained his post for the benefit of the "leddhis."
"Leddics' car, sir, ay yeplaze; forrid cars for
gintlemen without leddies." Need I say
that thi3 car so reserved was by far the most
comfortable of the train, and that with that
stern resolve whjch ever distinguishes me in
the discharge of my doty toward myself, I
determined to get into it, caute qui coute.
So when we changed cars at Utica, I rushed
forth and seeing a nice young person with a
pretty face,' bonnet and shawl, and a large
portmanteau, urging her way through the
crowd, I stepped up by .her side, and, with
my native grace and gallantry, offered my
arm and my assistance. They were grate-
fully accepted, and. proud pf my success, I
ushered my fair charge up the platform of
the ladies' car. My old enemy was holding
the door. "Is that your ladr, sirH said he.
With an intvard apology to Mrs. Phcsiiix for
the crest injustice done to her charms, by the
admsion, I replied" Yes." Judge of my
horror when this low employee of a monopo-

lizing and unaccommodating railroad com-.n- ir

, n.rfsitvr mv companion with theo J
tone arC 'fquaintance,
said Well. Sal. I cruess well.

a "S. I I
: hat X dont believe his family will

-- 'rf' tn miirK " However. I ei
- bika cars, and having repudiated V. -

person, got an exceedingly pleasant seat by
the side of a very warm and comfortable
young lady of a sleepy turn and quiet dispo-
sition. - I wouldn't have exchanged her for
two buffalo robes, but alas ! she got off at
Syracuse, and then, frosty Caucasus, how
cold it was! And so grinding and jolting,
jarring, sliding, and freezing, wore away
the long night.

In the morning we were at Buffalo. I saw
nothing of it but a railroad depot ; but I re-

member thinking, as I stamped my feet and
thrashed my arms to restore the circulation,
that if that sort of weather, continued, " the
Buffalo girls couldn't come out t," and
would probably have to postpone their appear-
ance until the summer season.

All day and all night we ground along, "rip-

ping and staving" we passed through Colum-
bus where the people had been having a great
ball to celebrate the completion of their State
Capitol, and picked up three hundred and
eighty-fou-r survivors, each of whom contained
a pint and a half of undiluted whisky.

The third day and the third night were
over; we had passed safely through the city
of Sandoval, which consists of one house,
where the cars are detained five hours for the
benefit of an aged villain who gave us very
poor roasted buzzard and called it wild turkey;
and, grateful to Providence, we arrived at
Grind Cairo.

I stepped out of the cars a shorter man than
when I started. The friction for three days
and three nights had reduced my height two
and a half inches ; a singular psychological
fact, which I recommend to the consideration
of the learned Walker.

Cairo is a small hole at the junction of the
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, surrounded by
an artificial bank to prevent inundation. There
are here about thirteen inhabitants, but the
population is estimated at three thousand,
that being a rough estimate of the number of
people that once congregated there, when nve
trains of cars arrived before a boat left for
New Orleans. They were enjoying the luxury
of the small-po- x at Cairo when we arrived ;
they are always up to something of the kind;
a continued succession of amusements follow.
The small-po- x having terminated its engage-
ment, the cholera makes its appearance, and
is then followed by yellow fever for the season.
Sweet spot ! Dickens has immortalized it
under the name of Eden, an evident misno-

mer, for no man worth as much as Adam
could hnve remained there by any possibility.

The fine steamer James Montgomery, was
about to leave for New Orleans, and we soon
found ourselves most comfortably, indeed
luxuriously established on board. Accompa-
nied by my old friend Butterfield, who had
joined us at Memphis, I landed at New Or
leans, and proceeded forthwith to the Stv
Charles Hotel. At this crreat tavern Amos
expected to meet his wife, who had arrived
from California, to join him after a three
months' separation. I never have seen a
man so nervous. He rode on the outside of the
coach with the driver that he might obtain the
earliest view of the building that contained the
adored one. It was with great difficulty that
I kept pace with him as he " tumultuously
rushed" up the step leading to the Rotunda.
In an instant he was at the office and gasping
"Mrs. Butterfield." In the parlor, sir," replied
Dan, and he was off. I followed and saw
him stop with surprise as he came to the door.
In the center of the parlor stood Mrs! Butter-
field. That admirable woman had adopted
the very latest and voluminous style ; and
having on a rich silk of greenish hue, looked
like a lovely bust on the summit of a new
mown hay-stac- k. Butterfield was appalled
for a moment, but hearing her cry "Amos,"
he answered hysterically, "My Amander!"
and rushed in. He ran three times round
Mrs. Butterfield. but it was no use, he
couldn' t get in. He extended his arms to her;
she held out hers to him ; tears in their eyes.
It wa3 the most affecting thing I ever wit-
nessed. Finally Mrs. Butterfield sat down
and Amos got behind the chair and kissed
her, until their offspring, by howling and
biting the calf of his leg created a diversion.
They were happj, so were the people in
the parlor. Everbody appeared delighted;
and a small boy, a year or two older than lit-

tle Amos, jumped up and down like a whip-sa-w,

and halloa'd " Hoop-ee-" with all his
might.

"Butterfield," said I, an hour or two later,
"I suspect that Mrs. Butterfield has adopted
hoops."

"Oh ! yes," answered he, "I saw that stick-
ing out. Perhaps it will obviate the little
tendency she had to 'blow up.' I'm glad of it."

I have taken room No. 36S3 in This estab-
lishment, and am a looker-o- n in Venice.
To be sure my view is that usuallj- - termed
"the bird's eye," but I am getting a tolerably
good idea tjf things. I should very much to
attend the ordination of Brother Buchanan in
March next, and hear the Russian Minister
preach, but I fear it will be impossible.

You will hear from me when you receive
my next letter. Respectfully yours,

John Phcenh.

Hw Mwllie waa Cared mt Tattling.
. A TRUE STORT.

Everybody in Sylvan Dell said, " Oh I'm so
Horry, when they heard that our old neighbor,
James Gray, had sold his farm, and intended
moving west, in a month at farthest. Jam
was such a good, honest man, we couldn't think
of his leaving us, and hiswife why Maggie Gray
was called the best, and kindert, ana most obliging
woman in the neighborhood, for miles around 1

But all his folks and her folks lived in Wisconsin,
and they wanted to live near them.

It was a sad morning when the bran-ne- w,

neatly-painte- d wagon Etood before the door of
James' snug little cottage, with its snow-whi- te

cover, and nice fixings; and all the neighbor-wome-n

gathered roand, helping put things in,
and wiping their eyes, ana the men turning
around to look away down the lane, at the old
oak9 they'd seen evr since they were shrubs, just
so they could hid their tears and the blessed
weakness that they were asharni! of.

Mazgie' voitw was low and unsteady as sho
told Mollie Smith she wished her, for dear friend-
ship's ssike,toaecN?pt the three-cornere- d cupboard,
with the few things inside; and for Auntie Lay-to- n

to keep that Utile work-stan- d as a gift ; and
Ella McLane the clothes-baske- t, and wash-kettl-e,

and spool-stan- d ; and fjr Grandma Davis the big
rocking-chai- r; aad young Mrs. Lewis was to
have the-cradl- e ; and thus she went on giving
f.way presents a woll as her poor voioe could tell
it, until James call-i- to her thiu they were ready
to start.

With urcaming eyes, she sank down into the
rocking-chai- r, and tho women gathered around,
and gave her good-by- e kisses and tears, until it
came Mollie's turn; and then, if you'd heard
Mollie talk, you would have thought ahe loved
Maggie a good deal better than her own husband
did. It seemed as if her heart would break as
she hung around Maggie's neck, and called her
ange, and darling, and friend, and school-mat- e,

and lamh, and all the good name she could think
of. Maggie had cried herself helpless and weak,
and her Lnclo John tame in and took her tip in
his stout arms and put lua in the wagon ; and
with a farewell that suppm-Mo- d eolg turned into
a moan, James struck the beautiful dapple grav,
on tho off side, and they soon wound around the
slope, out of our sight. v. '

1V that time scms -- ere weeping audibly,- but
Mollie's pinky eyes were peeruig into her imp-boar- d,

and ehe was heard to say satisfactorily to
herself : " She did pretty well by me,' I think."
There was a complete set of snow-whi- te china,
and knives and forks, and dainty spoons, and
almost everything that belonged in a cupboard.

Une would think that shv would have wept
-- new at the generous gift from dear Maggie; but

jotrvhed, and began comparing it with
t, ii.jun - 1 received.

The reason that Maggie so loved Tier, and was
blind to her many glaring faults, was, that they
had been brought up together on. adjacent farms,
bad played together in babyhood, and learned to
love each other as they pursued the same studies
in the district school.

In the long summer times, Maggie would carry
her Bpinning-whe- el across the meadows over to
farmer Smith's, and they would spin together on
the leng, wide, cool porch, ever widen tie grape-

vines were clambering, and they .would have such
fine times, and spin bo many more knots in a day,
than if one wheel buzied its unchorussed song all
day alone. ,

Then the next week, Meilie would fetch her
wheel over to farmer Townsend'a, and away up
in the third story , most lag enough for a ball-

room, with its eightwindows open, the twohappy
girls would trip backwards and forwards, merrily
oSrKrino- - nnrl lauirrrirnr. from. COol davllzht till

1 , 1 . X,, , 1 J. "
i t 1 , A.

aicogetner uany,

thedreamy haze of twilight admonished them of
rest.

In a few weeks a young man who baa accom-

panied James, to assist in taking out two
horses, returned , and when we all gathered around
him, to hear the news, he commenced back at the
time they left Sylvan Dell, and told us all, on
until thev arrived there.

TTa (u.!d three davs before thev reached their
place of destination, something broke about the
wagon, and while James and he were cutting a
stout pin of hickory to mend it temporarily,
Mago-ie- , who was tired, gat out to walk a while,
ancf went on until she came to where the roads
forked; and there she had to sit down and wait
until they came up. He said they had it for a
joke on her, and made a good deal of sport of it.
This in itself was a simple little incident, and not
worth relating, but it proved like a hemp-see-d,

or an acorn. Alas, for poor erring human na-

ture !

The next day I was in the village, and heard
that Maggie had got angry, and got out of the
wagon, and walked .on, on, until she became ex-

hausted and could go no further.
- And the next day, as the story gather d, they

said she had quarreled with James, and got out
of the wagon, and swore 6he would not ride
another mile. The next week after, Mollie was
at our house, and she told us that it was a fact,
that Maggie walked ori all the rest of the way,
and wouldn't cook a bite for them, nor 6leep in
the wagon of nights, and that James was most
crazy, and the talk was, that he was coming back
to Ohio alone.

So the story went on, and it was confined almost
wholly to those who were the recipients of Mag-

gie's generosity. Oh, it was base, inhuman, to
repay the gentle-hearte-d, loving Maggie thus !

It seemed that of all Maggie's friends, Mollie
should have most resented the foul slander, but she
seemed to love it, as a carnivorous animal gluts
itself on putridity.

Two weeks had elapsed, and we all met at
Maggie's Uncle John's, to help Ida finish her new
sun-tlow- e'r quilt. Uncle John had gone to the
office, expecting a letter from his relatives in tho
west, and so the conversation naturally turned
upon Maggie and James : and now the Btory was
ripe dead ripe, and Mollie selfish, demon-hearte- d

Mollie, (I feel as if I'd never like the
name of Mollie any more,) had the satisfaction of
telling " that awful story just as th-- had told it
to her." They said that Maggie did act too bad,
that when she slept in the woods alone at night,
James would beg of Mr. Graham, the young man
who accompanied them, to go and coax her not to
expose herself so ; he thought may bo she would
heed him, but that she didn't care" for James any
more, and he had no influence over her.

" And they do say," said Mollie, lowering her
voice, " there was talk of Mr. Graham and her
running off together, and that James found it
out and that is why young Graham came back to
this so soon. Oh, it is awful, but I always
thought she wasn't the woman some folks took
her to be!"

4 Oh, mercv," screamed Ida, bursting info the
room where the quiltcrs were, " here is father
with a letter from the west, and it has a black j

seal ! Oh, Oh !" and ehe sank into the nearest i

chair. j

Uncle John came right in with an excited air,
and pushing his hat back off ha moist brow, j

broke the ominous seal, and read aloud as fol-- ;

lows : j

Dear Uncle. Our precious Maggie is no j

more ! Last Sunday a little sore came in that
winsome dimple in her chin, and as it grew
larger, and more painlul, others broke out all
over her face and neck, and in five daj-- s she was
among the an gels. The doctors called the disease
putrid erysipelas, fche died happy, and rejoic injr
in her fcavior. Our home is broken up ; my
babes motherless ; myself distracted. She had j

just finished a long letter to her dear friend Mol- - i

lie.- - She left nearly all her clothes for her, and j

many valuable books and presents. 1 will si'iid j

them by expv ss. Pray God, dear uncle, that He
may give me abundantly o! his grace and . faith ;

ana strengin io iook upward anu oi'iir my Heavy
affliction. Your stricken relative,

James Gray.
I looked at Mollie ; she was wringing her hands

and saying, Oh, God forgive me! Oh, my por j

injured, loving, lost Maggie!" j

That was a bitter lesson for us all, and has ;

wholly cured poor Mollie of tattling, and mag- - j

nifying little stories, and traducing her neigh-- !
Dors.

May others profit by it, too in that hope was
it written. Arthur's Home Magazine.

Jk. California. Crusoe
NARRATIVE OF A WOMAN WHO LIVED EIGHTEEN TEARS

ALONE VPOS THE ISLAND OF SAX NICOLAS.

Captain C. J. TV. Russell haa contributed to
Hutcnings' Magazine an interesting narrative of a
woman who lived eighteen years alone upon the
island of San Nicolas, one of the Santa Barbara
group, off the lower coast of California, and
situated about 33 deg. 15 rain, latitude.
While stationed in that quarter, making tidal
observations for the United States Government,
Captain Russell received from one Geo. Nedevir,
an old California resident, tho following remarka-
ble history :

Twenty years ago, the whole of the Indnfb.
tribes inhabiting the Santa Barbara group of is-

lands were engaged in a fierce, and exterminating
war with each other, and to such an extent was
this deadly hostility waged that already the
population had very much dimished, and would,
in all probability, before many years, become
entirely extinct. To prevent this, and at the
same time to arxreliorate the condition of the In-
dians, the Father of the Mission of Santa Barbara
conceived the idea of removing them to the
mainland, where they might bo watched over,
improved, and preserved, under his immediat
stiperinteudence. For this "purpose they visited
the islands, in company with a f;w partially
civilized Indians, and explained to them the
advantages of removing to the Mission. They
listened attentively to the proposal, and finally
consented to go on promises of protection from
their natural enemies. Accordingly, a email
vessel was rent to the different islands, and the
varioirs tribes were taken one by one to the
Mission of Santa Barbara. But while the last of
the Indians wer-- ; embarking, at the island of San
Nicolas, and all were supposed to be on board, a
child was missing, and its mother, in great dis-
tress, was seeking it everywhere, without success,
liaoh portion of the vefsefwas diligently searched;
all tho adjacent rocks were examined, but no
child could be found. Almost frantic, tho
nothor requested tho captain to wnit whilo she
went into the interior to search for hex child, to
which ho reluctantly consented.

As night cloned down in darkness, fceavv masw
of clouds rolled up from the horizon, and gave
threatening evidence of a coming storm. AU
weru anxious ior wo return ot the wonan and
her child before it broke upon them, but still
thv came not. The wind began to blow harder
t.nci stronger; the storm was rapi-Jl- increasing;
and as the groups of Indians on board stninad
their eyes trying to discover in tho darkness some
object that resembled the returniog woman and '
her child, yet saw them not, there were many
fad hearts and anxious countenances that night,
on their acfcmnt. The storm at lust came on in
nil it fury,' tossing their little vessel up and down

. like a feather, and compelled them at last, though
,r:!actanMv, to put to sea for safety before any
tidings of the absent ones could bo received.
Although the cargo of living freight reached
Santa Barbara in safety, before the veracl could
raturn for the. woman it was wrecked and entirely
lost; and as no other could be obtained at that
time, the pxr woman had to remain upon the
island, where she lived, for. eighteen yearsj.no
doubt forgotten, or given up as long since dead.

. After the : disco wy of gold in California, it
was rumored that San Nicolas was inhabited.tUt 1 I . , . , .i . . 'mat, occ iiuutti noa seen ine pr.nts oi Human 19
looisceps, ana tney endeavored to discover

r

whereabouts of the individual, but could not.
As all tho footstep were alike, they eoneliixi
that there could be only one person living upon
it. Many attempts were made to find out who,
and where this strange beins wav but without
avail, until one of California's xlest pioneers J
story went over to look f; her. He having
spent many years as a hunter and trapper ia the
Kocky Mountains, waa expert as an Indian in
following a trail, and consequently found but
little difficulty in discovering the track, which he

. followed until he saw a singular object among,
the rocks upon the sea shore, near the mouth of
a ravine, upon its knees, skinning a Bea!- -. Upon
approaching, he found it to be a woman, clad in

, a singular dress of feathers. When she saw him ,
she jumped up, and with excessive joy ran toward
him, ana seemed almost beside herself with wild
delight at the sight once more, of a human being.
In her hand she held a rude knife-blad- e, that ehe
had made from a piece of old iron, probably
obtained from the fragment of some wreck, and
which she evidently valued beyond anything else
in her possession, fehe was unable to make herself
understood, except by signs; in making which she
showed a great amount of intelligence, and sig-
nified her willingness to accompany him to Santa
Barbara. Here lather Gonzales, of the Mia&i m,
took the greatest pains to discover some of the
Indians who had been taken from tho&e islands
eighteen years before, but no one of them could
be found, and what became of them is a mystery
unto this day. Not one of the Indians within
a circumference of many miles could be found
who could understand her ; she could only com-
municate by signs.

It appaars from her narrative, that after leav-
ing the vessel in searchef her child, she wandered
about for several hours, and when she found it,
the wild dogs, which infest the island, even to
the present day, had killed and nearly devoured
it. We can better imagine the. feelings of a
mother at such a time, than describe them.
When she returned to the spot where Bhe had left
the vessel, to tell her sorrow for the Iosb of her
child', that too was gone,' and was bearing away
her kindred and friends from her sight. Could
she have realized, then, that for eighteen long
years she must live alone in the world, without
one kind word of comfort, one cheering look from
a friendly eye, or one smile of recognition, it
would have been too much for even her wild
but womanly nature to bearj and with her, as
with us, it is well that we know not tho future.
From day to day she lived in hope, beguiling the
weary hours in providing for her wants. With
snares made of her hair she caught birds, and
with skins, properly prepared, she made her
clothing. Her needles were neatly made of bone
and cactus thorns; her thread was of sinews from
the seal. In these and many other articles found
in her possession, she cxtiibit?d much of the
native ingenuity she possessed.

Whether she still remembered her own lan-
guage or not will forever remain a mystery.
She was very gentle and kind, especially to chil-
dren, and nothing seemed to please her more
than to be near them, and the poor woman would
often Blied tears while attempting to describe, by
signs, her own little one which had been killed
and eaten by the wild dogs. The sympathy felt
for her welfare caused the people to supply her
bountifully with everything . she chose, and the
result was, that in atout eix months after her
escape from her lonely exile, she sickened and
died, having undoubtedly been killed with kind-
ness.

Power Tress Printing is Sas Francisco.
The public will be somewhat surprised to learn
that there is in this city one of the largest steam

establishments in the United States--i- nfirinting
largest, if we except some few in the city

of New York. The reason of this is that nearly
all the newspaper owners now find it cheaper to
let out the printing of their papers than to do it
themselves, for the cost of an improved power
printing-pref-s is great, and expense of keeping it
merelv to print one paper is nearlv as much as if
were kept running all the time, llence most of
the proprietors, while they compose their own
types, lot out the printing of their papers. Tho
establishment to which we allude is that of
Messrs. T?la'.:e Jt Moffit, on Merchant 6treet, just
west of Washington Market. They have three ol
Hoe's improved double-cylind- er Napier presses,
one large Adams' press for book-wor- k, one large
Napier press, or laylor s patent, and naveanotner

mous, Dung ante to print jou,uuu impressions,
being more than twice the circulation of all the
papers in this State. One press alone throws off
6,000 sheets per hour. Two men are constantly
employed carrying foftns from the diilor en t offices
to trie press-roo- m, ine amount ol paper ana i

ink consumed weekly is very Urge, and the ex- - j

? of rur ning the press 's, without the cost ot j

paper, (whicb is furnished by each office,) is over !

four hundred a. mars por week. Those Wi'8S.8
are run by an cicrht-hors- e power engii wliich
also pumps daily, for tho use of the concern,
8:mo 80UO gallons of water from an Artesian
well. Thev at present work off simo eiar'itwn
different papers, which are printed in English, j

French, German, Spanish and Chinese, and em-- j

brace nearly all tho religious and political doc- -;

trines extant. Some sixty news-carrie- rs center
t iere daily, whence they diverge and spread tliem-selv- es

through every street, alley, place, and hy-- p

tth of th--3 town till t'ley are st pped by the bay
on the east, and the coast range on the west. For
the information of the curious, we would state
that Mr. Glennon, the foreman of the establish-
ment, appears to take pleasure in showing to
6traugers the workings of the printing machines.

$an Fran. Herald.
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A1YEBROTYPE GALLERY,

UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce
fl. to the inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,

that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where be
is now prepared to take

PICTURES OX GLASS AXD PAPER,
as the Patent Ambrotypcs and Photographs. f0

Having recently arrived from the United States, with good
instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, ha
feels con&dent that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage. .

N. II. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT BOOMS OPEN' from 9, A. M. to 12, M., and from 1

to4, P.M.
49-- tf W. F. HOWLAND.

CA2T. KOBE 1ST BROTOY'S
AVII AI.IXG GUV, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER uKn whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apiaratus, combined with the advantages ol being a practical
wlialeniMn, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an inv.ru-me- nt

iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled. ....

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps to CSed
to the following testimonials.

Sas FBA!irtico, January 10, ISM.;
CiPT. R. Brows Sir. I take this opportunity to iufons

you that wc ul thos Pimb Lances we bought of you, and
found tbum to be o - necefit ui capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whnl-- ? U..-- .vc ncd the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner .The boat went alonirside of the whale
and the hoaUsreerer tired a Bomb into him acd th-- fastened to
him with a gig iron t the Bomb was beard to explode, and tts
whuie did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The abofe-me-tt

tkmol whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we shook!
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if It
hid not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of thne fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours.
Thomas Wall, blaster ttark George. (

HosoLtxr, March 17, 195.
C.tr: Robert Snow Jfy oVor Sirt I used your Bomb

Lanrvs In taking a whale, north, the past season, which msM
1-- 1 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without r i
Lances, s our boats could not get near enough to use the Cwa
mon imnd lance. . ;

i'onrs Respectfully, ""vi
; O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

Hosolcxc, March 15, 1850.
Ctrr. Rob Tar Buows Dear Sir I take this opportunityt itifcrto you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship

Herald, and found toem effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them W all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also ned the harjoan and got most of the whalear- - - fGuns and apparatus- -

Tours Respectfully, . -

Isaac Allu, Master akl r "

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on thsr .jned.
Agents, who have the Ouns, Bomb Lances and L xw jar
sale. ' -

R. COAiyr--- - , . johjltt..- -

HAWAIIAN" ' :"n- - ,
' - PACKET BT

OUZADA fc SPENCER Constatand for sale by
iso-- tf A. P.

CORDAGE AND CIGARS The r fCompany offers for sale the ta
lots to suit purchaserj, vis :

Cordage, 1, 2, 21, 2i, 2, S, 3i, 3 and 4 Its,an
hiffiftifoZr 20.000 Hvan shape cigars So. 1 Mf

auous equais imu ux ie

other

north

-

-- ScJitrlismntts:

- 13. HACKFEtD & CO. .

GFFEtt' FOil SAL.E Atf INVOICE OF
FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, Jus

neuirvd Pr OAUC, from Bremen, wwntoting in put u follow

Dtt GMdi, JtcJtato mourning prints, fancy print!, printed jMcooets, .
Printed tnaslln, maalin robes, muaUn de fctfoe, spot muslin,

, Embroidered muslin dresses, book muslin,
Indies morning dresoes, Biiirtinps, white cottons,
MaddstpoUsns, Ringhsms, cottoo drills, pUtUUs, sUesiaa,

. Bed quilts, thibet, linen, Itoen and woollen damask,
Cambrio shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,

oolten table and piano covers,
.UneB n,brte handkerchiefs, fce, fca

Silks, cc
Black and eolM watered silk, black and eol'd sstlns,

- BUk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gnat do--, silk and lace mantillas,

- Silk marabonta, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxe- n.

Silk and satin crarats. silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satio ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, sOk parasols.
Silk umbiTllKs, silk fringes and tassels, c, e., fce.

Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
linen and cotton drill pants, white and laney Tests, --
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters.
Ladies' kid and satin shoos, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, olM and whtts shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspender, cent's straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto, , '
Biding hats, tc, c, kcCrockery & GlaMware.

x Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, seat dossh bowiS,
Covered chambers, batter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
OoBtets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glsssrs,
Rubic Silver cups. &c &c. - '

Hardware. Stc j'
Iron ttn'd saucenans. tW "ad baskets,-aw- s,
Haad-eaws- hand-sa- w files, dogs' neck eoSatt,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher k pocket do.

. . Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, it oons, tea spoons,
. Needle rasors, scissors, seer 'males, ke ke.,- - ke.

Saddlerr :t
Best English hofskin --seat Sadies, with stirrups; belts, atc

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plat- ed stirrups,
Bltts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, fee

Groceries). tc.
English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled frK,
Westphalia bams, Swiss cheese, stearine candies,
wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, kc Jcc

"Wines unit LJqwvr.
Basl(tv""Epane, cases Su Julien. do. TouUlae,
CasSy irij do. sherry, do. Bock, (Hockheimes)
' H gitiY nd gin in basket of 1 doc jars each,

- 4"""'' "Tifl" f1"i T oorUal, do. bitters, -

Raspberry vinegar, ic. , I .
Perfaittrry. Vf.1 I V

OenuhM 11bin's extract (warra&teT
Florida water, ean de lavanria-- , "tract 'Lj3bMacassar oil, lie., Ac., ke.

Sundries -

Calf-skhi- do. tanuered, lining for carriages, corks.
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial flowers and plumes, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do- -, silk do.,

. Boquet holders, hair brushes, tooth do., tans,
looking glosses, patent match boxes, having boxes, - .
Dressing cases, postmooaiea, beds, powder-flask- s,

Havana cigars, linen stnd cotton thread, watch keys.
Foil gold, ladies' footstools,, piano stools,-writin- paper,

. Paper boxes, pocket and memorandttai books,- -

pencils, porcopine rs, wafers,-Sealing-wa-

toys, Kussia cordage, asstd. sjges.
Blankets, Ac, Ac, Ac 'Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1856.

' 4 , H tfr f
C. BREWER, SD.,

HAS JUST RECEIVED A?fl OFFERS
sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, snap, hams
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick.
Moulding sand, spiritsturpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

: ALSO,
An invoice of elegant, fancy Crockery and

3LASSW ABJS, consisting of
White Iron stone dinner retts,
do . do do cups and saucers,
do do do , handled coffees.

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lams, solar chunnies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers

ALSO,
Gilt, while and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holl

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
f Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,

Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipscy pitchers,
Oilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental Image watch boxes,

Do , - cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cijrar standi, alabaster boxes, Parian vases.
Gilt snd green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,

do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

- Bowls, nappies, French decanters.
Crockery, toilet setts. Hanging entry lamps.
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Kuby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One rinjf water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

5 eo-w- 6-- tf

STATIONERY.
E UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELYTil a select invoice of office

Stationery, consisting In part of:
Sett fine acct books, ' Portfolios with and without locks
All kinds A sixes Mem books, Bankers cases A wallets of all
Tuek mem hooks every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, Pencil
Ruled and uuruled cap paper, State Pencils,

" " letter paper Sealing wax several varieties,
Fancy, plain, s ruled note paper, lirass pens for red Ink,
Brood and narrow bill paix-T-, Round A flat ebony mahog

LajRed oad1 white blotting paper, any rulers.
Post Office envelope paper, Letter Clips bronze, gilt A board,
Blue laid document paper, Printed A blank receipt books,
Rod lead pencils. Laquored calenders.
Drawing several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books, Notarial seals,
Inkstands patent screw tops, k Desk Blotters,

sovcral other kinds. Boxwoivt sand boxes.
Ink black, blue, red, carmine, Tiesue paper of all colors,

copying sua tnaeiinic, fcrt monaies a variety,
Steel piios, including Hunts, RiVoicr tiles,

llinks and, Wells, Iaroa8cus,.lorocco cigar cases,
Albata, k. a dozen other, var. hummed labels,

Envel iies a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers Awcy aud Common, Bill hooks,
PcnhuiJers a great iTtty, A.. Cards of every variety.
Boxes water colors, ; l S:hooi copy bonks many kinds,
Ivory sn.ocoa handled erasersCargu books printed,
Red Tape, ' Flat copying brushes,
Linen ami "Office twine, Blacks of all kinds,
Ivory A boxwood letter sUmpsStilppIng papers, .
Oumm'.'d Lawyer's seals, fNautical almanacs 1RBS,
Round A flat paper weights,' Thermometers of various sizes.
Wrapping paper of ail varieties,India rubber bands for filing pa--
vrawi'tg paper imperial royai, pers,

- En im elt-- paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer stands
Gold balance for Am. coin,

nav. ia, (tv a. m. wurrxET.

.,scnooi BOOKS!!
"I UST RECITED PER MESSENGER
tf UlhVantrom on- -

1000 rarker i Printers, '
600- - do. Word Builders. 'do." JVst Reader,i5 Price's fLiiitig Book, i, .

. 250 Mcnteitbs First Lessons in 3eo,rs(nhy.
do. Manual of do.

... 100 McN ally's Geography,
' 100 Paie's Primary Arithmetic,

SO Parker's Juvenile Philosonhr.
20 do. First Lessous in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton k Eastman's Book Keeping.
Juvenile CVoir by Bradbury,:, .Lectures' i land Sciences, '. it

, Masonic t,. .4, .

Plymouth Coll. Hymns and Tunes,' .

SUlhnan's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.' A
34-3- 0 H TNEY.

' trSfBW GOODS! -

PER FRANCES PALMER, Flil' SAN
M. rftA.iDUUU, jror sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS. "i '
8u;k Mk Caasimere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd p)tn tattinett Pants, plaid Caasimere do .

' Ass'd Jean French cottonade Pants,
Ass of white and tancy colored Shirts,

v - A few do One white and Jenny Lind Shirts, ".Ass'd calico flg'd shirts, check linen do. Jumpers,
v French blouse, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkhv

PANAMA HATS,kckc
lS-t- f. .

- Vos HOLT BEXTCK.

,cr.cr;r.Y and. glassware.
A SUPERIOR- - ASSORTMENT, comprising theil, iwwwir v variety

Crates e --ifaig white Granite Plates (soap and dining)
Do. do. 1 sast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue dv' white do. Sugar Bowls,

r Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,
- V" " CuTtsevCups, Barringtou Pitchers,

v 'jToet sets',-- complete," white Oranite Bakers, - ...
'

. Do. 4o. Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow Iron sfcoor Nappies, extra large slse,

-' Cnt acd eeed Tnnb;ers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Pritannia a pEitcd Tea and Coffee Pots,
JJngs, quart, pint, and half-pi- nt Bowls,

for sale low by ? x: (74-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

COALS!
TsN OARD THE JOHN MAR

Vr tons of the verv best lumprx ijs Ln V quanUty of
which I will sell at JO rr ot0- -' JuiJ

Agent,

- ' r ON HAND AND FOR SALE. -

BT THE UNDERSIGNED Fancy Biscuits,
Queen's and Pio-N- ic Cakes, in 25-f-c tins,
Sardines a Phuile, In half boxes,
tngitoh Mustard, in ro and half-ft-i boxes,

r' iViap in 60-l-b cases. i- -

VON HOLT HETTCK.

OTi:iIS HEALING EMBROCATION,
T3IOri EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.It is a perfect paiL- - - stroyer, and an invaluable remedy
far Rheumatism, Cuts, Wotads, Pain In the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sere Throat, Barns, Scalds, dwellings. Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is supei'ir to any other
preparation It will afford immediate relief in scalds or barns ;
and tor pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will gire
ertala relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by traders

. thrt";hom: the Islands. For sale wholesale at Uonoraln by
1, l&ic-t-f. B. W. FIELD.

ICr-ALLPERS-OXS INDEBTED TO
- . k JLa .riACFARLANE, of the Cokmibtial Uotcl at
Uow.: In, and tie Commkbtiai. Billiaso Saloos and Rss-TAtrs-

at Lahaiua, are hereby notified to make payment to
t-- nultrwned ; and ail persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFABLANE, are requested to present
aocoants to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the
settlement of his affairs. A. P. EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODES

. (THIRDS. A very choice assortment of Visiting, Wedding,yJ Business aad colored Ticket Cards, Just received and for
ale by

3S-4-0 H. M. WHITNEY.
1 FAMILT COOKING STOVES,

TTTWH SALE BV
ML 47 B. W. FIELD.

BLUE FLANNEL,
rion SALES BI - TSfTJL.

PER CADCftA.
OFFERS FOB AMISUBSCRIBER

4 "fcargo of the American atop RADLGA, . o.
.SBaster, just received from Boston;

Barrels and tins boiled Unseed oil! turvetlimi
Window Glass, assorted atoesj Bristolbrtt

'
:

Tanlewdts ;, wiaeeortos ,

Barrels chalk; '
Cans Putty,

Half barrels saltpetre
Half barrels whitingj

. Copal varnish; "
Mineial redj

line tmintj White kadj
Dried apples

Goshen Butter; boles hops;
Split peas; half bbls beans;

PAeheeaeY Goshen cbe,
Codflsht Mii'Tierces Boston

meaU; w Pepper sauce;
Oreen peas;

sJ5!i?LehM. BbUTtoegsrj- HerriMJBblaKicet
Water, butter and rvster crackers;

prt-0- l:
BtMghtOD's bitters; okinTotoe.

Dunbar's bitters;
75 half bbls eruahea (ugtr; "

160 colli Manila cordage;
800 bbls mess beef;

60 bbls rump pork; .
100 hslf bbls mesa and dear eon;

i : 80.000 lbs navy and pilot bread ia, whaleeieo's etks;
" . M bales oakum;

T ' tOO oars, assorted sixes;
1V00 bushels salt;
-- 100 bbU Haxall Conrj

60 bolu cotton duck;
" ,

' ' 2.0 bundles hoop Iron;
L 40 hhds Blacksmith's coal

' 20 pkgs sheet iron
40 bxs tin plate;

. 200 bundles brooms.

46 cases yellow metal, assorted, 18 to 28 oe;
Composition nails. It to 2t inch.

'SUNDRIES. .
Iron wire ior icncwsiIt) cases btae cottons;

Wbeel-barrow- s;
Kand-cart- s;

Enameled cloth; Hone rope

Nests trunks; Men's hats;
Wrapping paper; Stone nappies;

CamHalf bb'.s staves booses; . '.

Cooking stoves; Morse cans,
Painted buckett;

Planters' hoes; Soft coal;
Whale boats; Ox yokes; -

Cultivators; Hand grain-mil- l;

Garden engines; Hay press;
Painted tubs; Jute mats;

Fruit baskets; Willow carriages;
Alcohol.Bungs;

ALSO
20,000 pine clapboards;
White pine sheathing, 13 feet long;
White pine boards, 16 feet long;
Yellow pine plank, 3T by 12 Inch; .

Yellow pine plank, 4 by 12 Inch.
CHARLES BREWER 2d.

Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1857. s3-3-m

Iil73llER FOR SAI.E. .

UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVEDTHEkeeps constantly ou hand a Urge and desirable stock ot
Lumber, wliich he offers low for cash, vis :

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
li, li, If, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

in planed boards for sheathing,
1, 1J, 11, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,

. 2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce ciapooaras.
Am cedar shaved smngics,

3, 41, 4x0 in hard pine plank for ships' water ways and rails,
A large assortment oi joisis oi au siaes

ALSO',.
Pickets, spruce and ptne clear pickets,
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13,10x12, 10x14,
Doors aiiSorted sires,

The above Lumber wlU be s&ta at tne lowest maraei nra,
' and In lots to suit purchasers, C. BREWER. 2d.

eow 4 tf. Fort Street

Stan
107 CJjH: STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO,
OI'FERAlcohol,

Cas or oH,
Tartaric acid.

Blue vitriol.
Fresh hops.

Camphor,
Cream of tartar,

Sal soda,
&.illit2 powders,

Borax,
Strychnine,

Flavoring extracts,
Shakers' h !,Epsom Salts,

gup. Curb, soda,
ilay rum,

' . Mustang Liniment,
Alum, --

BrittI brick,
a!tetre,
Irish moss,

Canary seed,
Jamaica ginger.

Gum Arabic,
lndUta,

Calabria liquorice.
Sassafras lmr,

Townst-ml'- s sarsaparilla,
Sjniis' sarsaparilla,

s isinglass,
Yellow wax,

Copperas.
Aad at fall and ewmplrte ortiiirstt f delr
' DRUGS AIVB IIEDICIES.

R. k Co. resiiectfully solicit orders from the Sandwich
Islands, and will guarantee satisfaction la every particular to
those who favor them with their custom. 4o-3- tn

Jti BV TUS
LJ "MERRIMAC."lf JCST received by the undersigned, the regularly
'Jf' appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a fiue lot of his im--HI

proved Gtms and Lascm of the largest size and latest
patent ; alsojifew of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
at the office dWA. w imams at Vo., and A. J. Cartwright, Esq,

20--tf "Sw A. M. GODDARD.

TUHE SUBSCRIBER WOtV MNFORM
" Jl bis friends aud the public generally that J. i this day

ransterrea uie
AV1NE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS,

Heretofore carried on by him, in the French Premises, to bis
brother, MR. GODFREY RHODES.

In returning thanks for past favors, the ondersiimed would
respectfully solicit, in favor of his brother, a continuance pf the
vufjpurfc vu iiuCTatijr mwwoi upon umseu.

HENRY RHODES.
Honolulu, May 30, 1857. ' . -- -

NOTICE.
rTUIE WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS

M. heretnfore carried on in the French Premises bv MR.ucm nnuwr, iuis aay ocen iransierreii to tne nnner
signed, who, having made arrangements to secure a constant
supply of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
Begs to assure all parties facing him with their orders, thathis best endeavors will be givA to insure their entire aatiafae

tion. if' ' U ' GODFREY RHODES.
Honolulu, May 30, 1S57

JUST RECEVED AND FOR SALE.
4TIARGO OF ulLPPER BARK AVtV.HV

L128 days from Isffennol.
Btapw kanl rancsdri-- Goods. Groceriea. Harrl.... iLuMw.1MQUUM

" F ml M- -

ul fashioned Emrlinh i ellnw tvun '
lUlcndid htlM . .

A tew barrt'U rait M.rfoll hnni.
Port and Slierry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Buceltos, slates, anchors and chains.Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead.Large and small iron gates and gate posts,

v

ft garden rollers, 8 iron wheelbarrows, ftc, to.
" ROBERT C. JANIOK.Honoluln, Oct. 1, 1858. 14-t-f

HARDWARE STORK.
WN. LADD wmld invite the attention of purchasersvery complete assortment of Hardware, consist-in-cin nart as fniw. . .

Locks of all kinds; brass and Iron hinges;
Brass and iron screws) cut and wnmght nails and iDikestIron and copper tacks ; brads; masUnspikes;
Caulking irons and mallets; iron a wood benck screws:Iron vices; saws and planes cf all kinds:Hammers; hatchets; axes; flies; .

ST",?0- - Uble caUerT. Pl ware; paint bmsbesiside lamps: corn brooms; and mane com batHorse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-- d eawstCoffee milla, ke, Ac., ko. ,
Prices as low as the lowest. ......

Fort street, near Hotel street.

EX " RADIOA."
50.000 P,"T AND NAVY

800 bbU American Mess Beef,
48-- tf

For sale low by '4-- ;

CHARLES BREWER 2d

- PER PaADCGA w

,;
r B. W. FIELD.

PERfa ADrG GtASS GLOBES, for fish, goto.

A
BED PANS, a new article, and great taprovwaent

38-- tf

H. K. WHITjrST.

I
I

'

r7inc:
,..Bran

Bran
Bran
Bran
Ram '

-
. ivOr
- ftU

Tinev
Holla
Bcbef

- - WoU.
Host
Boam

v.

BtooK
CUreta t
Boekhaw .
Saotenw;
Champagao,
Sherries, psv.
Fine old port;
Byass' and out'

Liqueurs.
Porter;

' '
,'

GODFREY
Ship Stenr 'Co-

-
DEALER IN WINES A'.

ON HAND AND OFF,
HAS selected st ek, eonshUig la

and Bourbon Whiskies, '

Fine Brandy, in casks and cases,
llln . -

Clierry Brandy, a superior nvic, i
Stougntou's and Dunbar's Bi tsw, '

Ine Sbtrry and Madeira,
auternea, of superior quality,

Cbuvts, of superiur quality.
Port,

Claret In pinCJ,
Hakte-p-

And all the favorite brands of Ale ?P'5P
he offers for sale, low, at his store, near the Post 1

Honolulu, May 80, 1857. - -
,

- T

HIDES,
WOOL AIV D T vs.

BRAZIERS AND BUTCHERS can W f I 1

Of highest cash market rates on delivery of the above f 4

tin at the Hide House of the subscriber, near the Stone Chrl
at Walahao, or at bis Store in Honolulu. Cartage paid by

on all of the above goods, either from the Wharf oi
from the Butcher Shops or Slaughter Houses.

. K rlst M IHSI't waa MW ew"w .vwS wvw s'J w vtAH.

port la tne uutnas, in tuaiuoa w mk exu-n- RMrun rtue

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES,
no charge of interest made when desired for contract'

above articles. Where merchandise Is desired oa acooun
In whole or part payment, a liberal discount will be made ft
market prices.

jy Contracts made from one to three years, as desired, i

44-- tf 3. C. SPALDING. I

BULLOCK HIDES.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE win tTHE bv the subscriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in Form tree t.
A-- tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2b.

WOOL,,
HIDES,

GOAT
--v., sasBsssmArs.i.iiii

BOUGHT is BEFORE. AT THE HIGH I
I'RICE, by I

43 M KRCLL k MOLL I

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AND BUTCHERS,
ATTENTION ! The undersigned offers the hiiflieitaA

the above articles, deliverable at lluu'Huii
cr any of the porta of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH '

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, snA cm
tracts will be madaor any length of time.

- E. P. ADAMS.
46 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

GOATSKINS,
Tallow, .

-

Slush,
Old copper and composition, aa

Wool.
Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash pries
win De allowed by

46--tf i CnAS. BREWER, 2o.

NEW GOODS s

ttX. HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROM HAM.
M--J BL KG, for sale at the store of the undersigned, consist
partly oi tne following articles :

Cases 0-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
B'k Atpacca,-- and Paramatta. Trish linen Drill.
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silt
Under shirts Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy,- brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps k covers,

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cat--

., of two dot. each, vii
Game. Meats and Soups, Bolornas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jans, Jellies, kc, ic.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and ) lb. bottles
Ass'd drops aii 1 Ltoni"s,

A smhll lot of lilit and heavy CLOTniXG,
A few of the new styie M)ii6 I'lCTl RES.

13 tf Vo.v U0LT HEUCK.

PALE AND GOLDEN SIIEURIES ASD

POUT.
JUST RECEIVED, per GJMBl. from Take, H Mi

Co., L'.alou, au Invoice of Loudon bottled guuiM

Vlao Secw Xrres) Its In Fritnlrra."
ALSO, on hand, a smtll quantity of the well-kn- goui

FRUITV PORT,
from the nine Lowi a, H m- -, for sale bv

41-- tf El. HO FFSCH L AEG til & STAPENnORSt.

RED WOOD SHINGLES,1 W 10di.l inch Red iv.d.
Sideing Plained, ex fanny AVior.

A general assortment of LumbeA Window Sash. Doors,
tic, always on hand, for sale by

87-- tf GEORGE O. H'Jt- -

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISK V,

Tf ONONGAHELA WHISKY
. JL Champagne, pints and quarts,

bparkling Catawba,
Still Catawba,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD

FAIRBANKS SCALES.
NO. 2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3OO01s.

Ko. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, welching 1200 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing 000 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 Ins,
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbs.
No. 13 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,

safTi woe ra Scsslca, Cetsintcr Sestlca,
.. For sale by

47 B. W. riKLB.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS are forbidden to purchase Sbtf

from the flock in charge of Dr. XlcDougall, sod so

running on the lower portion of the land of Haliiniaile, Ms- -

wiuiout my consent ta writing.
FERD. W. HTTCHIS05.

Lahaina, Maui. March 18S7.

PIANO FORTES AND .FURNITURE FOl
SALE The nndersirned hare on hand and offc for
Superior rosewood and mahogany Iiano Fortes,
Elegant heavy rosewood and mahogany Arm Chairs,
Elegant rosewood and mahogany Rocking Chairs,
Iron Rocking Chairs and Bedsteads.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT k nEl'CK- -

THE UNDERSIGNED beiug about to
for a short time, has appointed Henry H

Esq., his attorney for the transarion of all business in h:i
during his absence. C. n. LEW EW- -

Honolulu, March 27th, 1857. ;

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
TnE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BA'

offers for sale at the following cash
per lb., cents,

ANCHORS, - a - i assorted sixes.
If on time, a small advance on the above prices or spprp

bills on the V. States will be taken in liquidation st th rfper cent, premium on the cash price.
Honolulu. 23, 1850. . 13-t- f

DEPOSIT VAULT.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

monies or vftlunhln arturlo. r--f .mail hulk .m iev
In his vaults (fonncriy occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury1
xneae vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe. For sji --
posits, certificate or receipts will be given, and a small chsif
made oa the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers snd seso
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their h
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Bop. 4, 185o.-10.- tf. H. M. WHTTS ET.
- Poswoffice BuiUtef

JU8T RECEIVE D, ex JlJUAI, from Breffl

Westphalia Hams,
Anchovies in salt.

1 French Plums, and for sale at
Vtf - 6AVTDGB k MAT

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, '
?S fVna Vanilla 11 t Al t V

(0 " Russia tarred Rope, i to 7 do.,
o Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, It Inch, 70 fathoms each,

". ALSO
S of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 185i

It Cabin Stoves, fir coal or wood.
For ale low by

JUST RECEIVED ANDOR SALE
Narrow IdU papt-- r

4Accouut current paper
Quills; slute pencils i
Copy bxtoks;
Cloth envelopes, extra laree siie.

; - . m. irirnEJ

HAWAIIAN FORM DOOKt
'

cOX TAI N I NG all the LK3 AL FOB M ''jPJtsSl
use, and A SYSTEM OF BOOKhb''' "

By J. W. H. Kauwabi. Price $a per copy.
For sale by (44-t-f) II

ENGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. TJ

assortment ever offered. Tor sale ey
JarrLl-t- f . ROBERT CJA10"


